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Breakwater concerns shuffled, 1
MP Pat Crofton says i
Local MP Pal CroRon admitted there has been “a little bit of ^ 
buck passing” about Sidney breakwater concerns.
‘‘I’m not in a position to do any tiling dirccUy (for breakwater ; 
opponents),” Crofton said Friday. “Mayor and council wanted | 
the breakwater in the first place.
“It is still within the power of council to say, thanks but no 
thanks,” Crofton said. “Zoning of tlic land portion is entirely a 
municipal responsibility.”
The idea that Sidney council may be worried about losing 
federal government grant money to fund the project is not 
unfounded, Crofton said.
“There arc lots of other projects that would like to gel tlicir 
hands on S2 million,” he said.
“I have some sympathy for the (residents of Third Street) but 
there is nothing specific I can do for tlicm,” Crofton said. He met 
with a group of people spear-heading a protest against the location 
of the breakwater rcccnUy and told them they would have to go to 
council wiOi their concerns.
Sidney Mayor Norma Sealey said: “Tlic ministries responsible 
will make the ultimate decision.” Sidney council is satisfied with 
the location the breakwater is planned for, on die recommendation 
of Public Works Canada, Sealey said.
Sealey said concerns about pollution and environmental issues 
should go to the appropriate provincial and federal departments.
On the issue of the location itself, Sealey said Public Works 
Canada has the construction experts.
“Rather than take the risk tliat it may collapse Uicy would rather 
move it further north,” she said. “It’s really not even up to us to 
approve. As long as we want a breakwater we kind of take what 
they give us.”
Meanwhile, comments about the breakwater arc still being 
received by the Ministry of Crown Lands. They arc currently 
waiting for a report from the federal Environment Protection 
Service before issuing a permit so work can begin, the Vancouver 
Island region land administrator said.
Comments from government agencies and the public will be 
considered before the Minister of Crown Lands makes a decision 
on a transfer of responsibility to the federal government, said John 
Bones.
“The federal government has almost completed their advertis­
ing rccjuircmcnts,” Bones said.
Reports have been received from the provincial fish and 
wildlife branch, responsible for waterfowl and sea animals; 
federal fisheries and oceans, responsible for tlic aquatic habitat 
concerns; llic Town of Sidney and the Canadian Coast Guard. All 
have liccn favorable. Bones said.
The process to transfer ownership from the province to the 
federal government will be formally completed in a year or two, 
he said. Approval from the premier and the federal cabinet arc 
both required.
Residents in the pro^xiscd breakwater location have called Uic 
Ministry of Crown Lands, Bones said. Their concerns have been 
directed to the government agency closest related to their concern.
“We have some concerns alxiut the norilicm-mosi breakwater 
in terms of location,” Bones said. TMc federal government has 
advised they would like to start work Oct, 11 and Bones said the 
jiiovincc will likely allow them to start work on the southern 
breakwater on the date expected.
“We're iirepared to rcsponil to more letters iind if people have 
new coiicciiis and doubts we will look at ilicm,” Bones said.
■; I le said once the marina development applies for ix^rmiis' ‘ there 
i will Iv. imorc concerns alxtul thai ami more clianccs to accornino- 
i dale the concerns.”
No more Kubek port decisions
A new Inisincss anangemeni 
has foreed Sidney Aid. Ron 
Kubek to absent liimsell' from 
ii!\s council discussions about 
ilu’ poo (sf Sidney, tanim'il 
learned Monday,
Kuixd; infci The Review he 
made ihe aniHnmceineni Ixd'oro 
any speculaiitm on his reasons 
I'ould Ix'giit,,
“1 ihonglu it was belter to 
tell |x‘opIc lip Ifoni than to wail 
until I laid to leave the council 
iahle,“ the former Sidney NRS 
Block Bros, real esiaie. sales­
man saiti,
In his new veniuro, NRS 
Peninsula Properties, Kubek',s 
silent partner is l.es Bjf'lii* 
Ku!v;k tciuned Sept, 16 is 
invoKi-d in invesiinenl and 
maikoiini’ ili.sciissions over llic 
Port of Sidney.
Bjolafs (li;.( tissions ate as a 
di.d salesman for
Newport Really (I'kSo) I .ld,. a 
company Knbck lias noinietesl 
111 However, the connection 
was enoiii’h.
“In Older to prevent the 
possiBiiiiy ot any re:d 01 per- 
rfi\'t>d ronlliel I'x'O.i'een mv 
carcei' intciesiN and my dniies 
i a-, an aldeiman , , . 1 leel that 
j 1(0111 ilii.s date lorwaid 1 miiM 
I isxcuse myself ftoni any delilv 
I eraiions. disetiNMons or rleci-
ffieiwaiiisstyMiscMffi'SSfli'Kiia
S'lddon passes fishing issue to the courts; 
quotes policy dismissing bands’ claim
Federal fisheries minister Tom 
Siddon said Friday his dcixirimcnl 
will avoid confronialion with 
natives — but will do nothing to 
allow them to legally fish the 
excess chum run, next month in
the Saanich Inlet.
By GLENN WERKMAN 
Review Staff Writer
“We can’t alter an estab­
lished policy on wild slocks and
who gcLs them without having a 
discussion province-wide with 
native and non-native interests,” 
Siddon said during a stop in 
Victoria last week.
“My dilemma is that if I allow
the natives to lake Uicsc fish I’m 
violating the principle.
If 1 allow a commercial fi.shcr- 
man to conduct the fishery after 
winning a draw the natives would 
be very unhappy. If I don’t do 
either tmd we have excess fish in 
the spawning beds, we’ll have a 
lot of dead fish and unhappy 
pcx)plc who arc going to accuse us 
of mismanagement.
“The fourth option is to allow 
these fish to be harvested on a 
non-profit basis by tlic agency tliat 
was created,” Siddon said.
Enter the Pacific Salmon Foun­
dation. It’s a non-profit organiza­
tion devoted to enhancing salmon. 
It was created with a $300,000 
federal grant and was recently 
awarded a special pcrrriit to oper­
ate one seiner during a fishery of 
Continued on Page A3
Abductions
sion-making liy tlio Town of 
Sidney wiili regard to Siiincy 
Pier Holdings and Port of Sid­
ney," Ktibek’s letter to council 
say.s, •
The move will “make sure 
llierc (ire no problems for the 
'I'own ofSidiiey.and make sure 
there, are no iimblems for Sid­
ney Iricr Holdings,’’ Kubek 
told 'Vhe Review,
'!j)C ]iori dcvelopmcni is 
close to Kubek’s heart. He, 
ekisscil it one ol three “pet 
projects I’ve had on couneik" 
Blit the decision was his 
own. “It came from me. People 
would have been .asking (jnes- 
lions when I left the next lime 
the |Hin came ui'i."
Kiiliek emphasized that he 
won’t gain anything Irom 
Bjola’s disen.ssions, “I will not 
t’le beneliting, We kecji ever)’ 
thing reparatc.”
Responding jo Kubek’s let­
ter. ,(\ld. Tim Chad said at 
Mondav's ineelini!, "1 think 
Aid. Knbck shoulil be 
applauded fonliai Matemenl."
Mayor Norma Sealey said 
Knivek had apprivru'hcd licr 
about his dilemma IxToie the 
meeting.
She said Kubek has been 
“right out in ihe, open and not 
tnade any aiicmpt to hide it.”
SCHOOL DAYS of bygone days are on display at the Sidney Museum this month.
Police arc asking parents and 
children to beware of a man 
attempUng to ,lurc,:yQung_girJs, 
into his car.
Sidney RCMP Sgl. Jim Pet­
ers said reports of a man mak- 
ingiabduction. attempts in the 
bean Park area havc been t 
received.
A man between; 35 and 40 
years old asked four gids aL^^ 
sepafau; ti mes Sept. 20 to join V 
him in lus car to search for a 
lost baby daughter.
Police arc treating the inci­
dents as attempted abduction 
and arc actively invcsUgaiing, 
Peters said.
They’re looking for a clean­
shaven, round-faced man wear­
ing sunglasses and a baseball 
cap. Th c s uspec t Ha s d ark 
brown hair, stands about 5-6, 
has a medium build and speaks 
softly, police warn.
His car i.s a clean, dark blue, 
newer model Honda 01 Toyota.
All area .schools have been 
warned.
The students approached 
were of elementary and junior 
.secondary age,
The RCMP have in their files 




i.s over but the
By VAl-ORIE LENNOX 
Review Staff Writer
Rcat'iiivn from live of North 
.Saanich’s six ah.lermcn to the 
overwhelming victory of kanda 
Michaliik in Saturda)’',s mayorali)’ 
h)'eIcciion i’ang,cd from cauiioiis 
to critical,
Miv'halnk c.asily regained her 
inayonihy seat, collecting 1,716 
votes comirared with \\k 777 bal- 
loi;,' c:n',t Icvr former mayor (leorge 
Westwood, Vaughan Willi.s, a 
newcomer to North .Saanich iioli- 
lics, leceived dOo votes.^
1 iicu, vu iv pu diu,liO)i.> dm ilg;, 
her eampaigyi that Miclialuk','; re- 
eleeiion wouh! result in rcsigria- 
linns from o|vpos'in(* aldermen, 
But Micltaliik said she was not 
e.xpcciing anyone to re,sign.
“B any :d'dcrmari docs feel it 
!U't.,c:.;;ary !;i rc:,ign, I hope- the 
aldcirnan will do so piompily and 
res|xmsibly so the ipeU'ctioit can 
be held m Novcmlter,”
None of Ihe live aldermen wlui
I Mippoited Westwoixl ...Reliecca
Vermeer, Don Caverlcy, Bill Gor­
don, Bill Taylor or Chri.s l..oti...
plan to resign following Nlidia- 
hik's viciory.
Tayloi plans to seek rc-eleciinn 
in the Nov. 19 tildermanic poll, 
Loti and Gorilon, who are also up 
for election, liavc not ticcided 
whether to run again,
Gordon siiiii he would contimic 
to work with council and the 
mayor, bni Taylor and Loll said 
council’s harmony would dcperul 
on the mayor’s attitude.
Caveiiev', who credited Micha- 
Ink’s victory to elfoMs by (he 
Deep Cove Mafia, crilid/ed llie 
mayor’s deeisiori lo be sworn in 
fj) mimid|i.i< dcik Jo.m Sdall 
ininiediaidy after she vv/as decied.
“I think she got off on it very 
bad note bv eciiing herself svviuii 
in be fore the Udlots were cold,” 
Caverlcy said.
Michahik said sbe chose to lv‘ 
sworn in immediately to m;uk the 
end of the controversy created by 
her July resignation on conllici* 
.of-inicrcst diaiges,
"This ic’sigmilion rocked flic 
(,'niiic immicipaliiy. Why iiof Id
slilff know it has been settled?"
.Schill said there, arc no rcgnla- 
(ions governing the time of swear­
ing in following a inayoraliy byc- 
leclion.
Continuod on Pago A2
MAYOHAI.TY RUNNERS-UP Vougharf Wlllla (lofl) ami 
Georgo Woalwood (right) congratulato North Saanich 
rruiyor Linda Michaluk on hor victory In Iho Scpi. 24 
byoleclion.
, ,1 ' ,1 ) Cf
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DISTRICT OF NOFTTH SAANICH 
TAX SALE
Pursuant to Section 459 of the Municipal Act, the District of North 
Saanich is required to publish the legal description and street 
address, if any, of properties subject to Tax Sale.
The 1988 Tax Sale will be held in the Holy Trinity Church Hall, 1319 
Mills Road, at 10:00 a.m. on Friday, September 30, 1988. The 
following properties will be included in the Sale unless delinquent 
taxes, plus interest, are sooner paid.
Legal Description
Lot Block Section Range D.L.
SL4 22,23, 242W&3W 40
4 2 21 1W 40
16 5 14 1W 40
El/2 Lot 7 17 2W 40
PROPERTIES SOLD AT TAX SALE ARE SUBJECT TO THE 
PROPERTY PURCHASE TAX.
Cameras installed
Owner thwarts tool shoplifting
After losing about $3,500 worth of power tools in a three-week 
period, management at the Sidney Macleods Hardware Store 
installed video cameras.
is al.so capable of recording voices 
and can be set lo seU'-aciivaie in
Street Address
Plan
SP768 630 Woodcreek Dr. 
1787 1215 Hillgrove Rd. 
2276 10290Tsaykum Rd. 
6228 945 Downey Rd.
/1CONSIDINE&COMP
LAWYERS
Personal Injury - LC.B.C. Claims
(percentage fees)
Real Estate (set Fee)




For a friendly free first consultation 
Home & Hospital visits 
by arrangement 
(Saturday and Sunday appointnientr-)
By GLENN WERKMAN 
Review Staff Writer
“I didn’t have much choice but 
to install the camera system,” said 
owner Brad McCluskie. “I was 
there williin minutes of it occur­
ring but 1 can’t pinpoint the per­
son.”
A half-dox.cn Makita cordless 
power tools, a $400 bell sandcr 
and other power tools were taken 
between mid-July and carly- 
Augusl during business hours. 
Power tools were moved to a 
better location for staff lo monitor 
after the first incident but three 
sets of cordless power tools disap­
peared between 9 a.m. and 12 
noon one day a short lime later.
“They cut the clamps at the 
cords where they were clamped 
down (to display shelves),” 
McCluskie said. Cordless tools 
could not be clamped down effec­
tively but since the thefts all 
power tools arc now crammed into 
two locked display cases.
An $1,800 video camera system 
with three visible cameras and a 
couple of hidden cameras has 
since been installed, along with 
signs staling that shoplifters will 
be prosecuted. The camera system
CHECKING THE MONITOR for shoplifters is hardware 
store owner Brad McCluskie. Three visible cameras and 
a couple of hidden ones were installed to curb a recent 
power tool theft problem. Staff check cameras to find 
customers requiring help as well, McCluskie says.
the evenings in conjunction with 
an intrusion alarm.
Signs that were hanging from 
the ceiling were taken down and 
counters were lowered to afford 
staff a belter view of the retail 
sales area, he said.
“It will work in two ways,” 
said the Beacon Avenue business 
man.
“We’ll be able to keep an eye on 
the floor and also we’ll be able lo 
serve customers more efficiently.’’
Bruce Prillie at Slegg Lumber 
on Malavicw Avenue in Sidney 
said power tools have not been 
stolen recently. But there was a 
problem about five years ago when 
some tools were stolen, before the 
business moved to a new location.
The power tool display at Slegg 
is now right in front of the service 
counter and Prillie said good staff- 
customer contact also reduces sh­
oplifting risks.
“If you greet them when they 
come through the door and make 
eye conuict you don’t get people 
stealing from you,” Prillie said. 
“The store is adequately staffed to 
prevent it.”
Sidney RCMP have investigated 
the incidents at MacLeods and 
have a police community relations 
officer who can offer lips lo merc­
hants in an effort lo prevent shopli­
fting.
call 381-7788 (24 Hours) 
700 - 880 Douglas Street 




Mel R. Hunt (t.coi. - Rciti)
Formerly of the J.A.G.’s office
James A.S. Legh





The $5-million James Island off Sidney has been sold — 
almost.
The sale of the 738-acre property is expected to be finalized at 
12 noon Thursday.
Two previous efforts to buy the island have fallen through, 
however John D’Eath, who is handling the sale for owner C-I-L 
Inc., reported “the seller said there appeared to be every 
likelihood that this sale would be completed.”
He said the group Offering to purcha.se the island is considering 
a low-density use compatible with the area. The island has a 
limited supply of potable water.
Further details will be released once the sale is completed, 
,D’EalhL,,.said.4...
BYELECTiON
to my friends 
and clients
Many people would wonder why I would 
leave the Sidney NRS Block Bros, office and 
start anew at NRS Peninsula Properties Ltd.
The Answer is Simple...
When the opportunity of partnership 
arises, one has to consider if their knowledge 
and abilities within the Real Estate Industry 
can be more beneficial in the direct decision 
making process in a local area. I feel that my 
experiences of meeting and working with so 
many of you has given me a better under­
standing of the needs and wants of the 
Peninsula. ^
Through my new partnership and with 
direct input, I will be able to serve all your 
Real Estate needs even better,
‘ Sincerely Yours,
Rocondilioned Heavy Duty Kanmoro 
Auto, washer and dryer. 30 days
warranty,...................................$499.99
for the sot
Recovered in beautiful cotton print: a
set of two Lovosoats, Only $599.00
Reconditioned with 30 days warranty, 
Phileo two-door fridge .........,$109.99
Nicely rofinishod Vanity with round 
mirror, comes with bench which seat
is also nicely roupholslerod.....$249.00
Reconditioned with 30 days warranty, 
on old fashioned Viking electric
range.....................................$189,99
All Paperback Books......... 50(6oach;
and all Romances............... ....... .......




ALSO DON'T FORGET TUESDAY IS 
SENIOR’S DAY 
20% OFF ALL CLOTHES
Continued from Page A1 
Michaluk was relieved the con­
flict was over. “I think the public 
told all of us that they liked what 
we had accomplished up until 
June. They reminded us all that 
council serves the wishes of the 
public.”
Westwood thought Michaluk 
received a lot of sympathy votes. 
“Thai’s the only rationalization 1 
can think about.
“I will go back into retirement. 
This is my last hurrah.”
Willis announced plans to run 
for an aldermanic scat in Novem­
ber.“I’d like to congratulate 
Mayor Michaluk and hope to join 
her: on' council in November,” he 
said.- .'JY-Y;
Nominations for that election 
close at 12 noon Oct. 31.
Despite opposition to Michaluk, 
whom she described as “very 
difficult to work with,” Vermeer 
said she planned to stny on coun­
cil.
She feels Miehaluk’s election 
jeopardizes a number of basic 
services in North Saanich, includ­
ing llic swimming pool and arena, 
library, family court committee 
and water service to Cole Bay 
Indian r^c.scrvc.
“I’m Slaying on to protect these 
kinds of services wliich Linda 
threatens,”
As Caverlcy did. she credited 
Miclialuk’s viciory to the so- 
called Deep Cove Mafia and said
V
the group’s innucncc in municipal 
politics makes it more difficult for 
independent candidates like her­
self.
Michaluk has llie support of the 
North Saanich Properly Owners’ 
Association, some of whose mem­
bers arc referred to by detractors 
as the Deep Cove Mafia.
The only alderman to show 
outright joy over Michaluk’s elec­
tion was Aid. Dee Bailin. She 
declared herself “just ecstatic” 
over Michalak’s victory.
“I think the voters showed they 
had complete trust in our mayor,” 
Bailin said.
She felt the conflict between 
Michaluk 'and tlic rest'of coundil 
was-' caused' by 'the rhayoV’S ''Higli 
expectations: “Linda is hard­
working,-she has high standards 
and expects the same of others.”
There is also conflict between 
some pro-development aldermen 
and Michalak’s stand against hap­
hazard development.
“There’s a lot of tilings going 
on that haven’t been up-front,” 
Bailin .said.
Michaluk said she had not been 
approached by aldermen about 
any problems before her resigna­
tion and the subsequent byclcc- 
tion. The only change she is 
planning, following the November 
aldermanic clcciion, is a change 
from the commiiicc-of-ihc-wholc 
system to individual committees 
headed by different aldcmicn.
POLICE
BEAT




Several vehicles parked in Ihe 
Rcslhaven, Allbay and Melville 
areas were enlercd ovcrnigiii Scpi. 
21 •22 and coins, an equalizer and 
other ile.ms were sioleit, Bolicc 
report damage was also done lo 
the vehicles.
VVORKKU IN.H)RKI> 
Polite rcjion a 20-year*()ld Vic­
toria man was taken to Saanich
Peninsula Hospital after falling 
alxaii 14 feet off some scaffolding 
in an area warehouse, about 10:30 
a.m. Sept, 23,
A’n KMP'I KI) IIUKAK-IN 
Police ie(K)rt three young offen­
ders were seated away from a boat 
they were apparently trying lo 
enter at tlu' North Saanich Marina 
alxmt 3 p.rn. Sept, 20, A tteiglibor 





NRS Peninsula Properties Ltd.
652-5171
iT>: la-v /’ ■ \ -4
JOIN CAPITAL IRON in 
SIDNEY’S NEWEST RETAIL CENTRE
RETAIL COMMERCIAL SPACE 800-5000 sq.ft. AVAILABLE 
QUALITY BUILDING, EXCELLENT Location
PHONE TUDOP ESTATES LTD. at 382-9111 or 388-5464 pager 6690
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Neighbors protest ‘truck stop’
Large scmi-iraclor units left running on Silvcrdalc Place in Central Saanich have neiglibors at wit’s 
end.
That was the focus of a petition and delegation received by council Sept. 19, with comments Uiat 
neighbors have facctl the problem for many months.
Friends and family of the owner of 707.5-Silvcrdalc PI. drive tractors-trailer units for moving 
companies and stay at the Central Saanich residence when they are in the Greater Victoria area, 
leaving the large commercial vehicles on die front street or in the driveway.
Residents said the tractors arc often started up early in the morning and left to run unattended for 
long periods of time — filling die ncighlxirhood with blue smoke and diesel fumes.
“Sometimes they start them up in the morning at 6 a.m. and let them run,” said neighbor 
Karl-Hcin/. Wagner. “It’s so bad sometimes diat it stinks up the house so bad we have to go outside.
“The area was blue like London smoke,” he said. Wagner bought his home a yeiir and a half ago 
and has since invested a substantial amount of money for renovadons. But real estate agents have told 
him recently that the value of his hoii.se is down $3(),()(X) from wiiat he had hoped.
“It’s gone from a quiet street to a terrible noisy situation,” said another neighbor. “It’s like a 
imckstop.”
Laurie Martin, die owner of 7()7.5-SilvcrdaIe PL, .said when company comes to town she wants them 
to stay widi her and it’s too dangerous for diem to park their expensive rigs on the street in Victoria 
and take a bus or Utxi to her home.
“There arc ducks and farm vehicles all over Brentwood,” Martin said. “This is a commercial 
industrial area.”
“When company comes to town dicy stay with us. They work for Atlas Van Lines, it’s tlieir life 
line.
“If people can’t agree widi us, build a compound for (commercial) vehicles widi 24-hour .security,” 
.she .said. “I can’t expect my comptuiy to leave a S125,(X)0 truck on the street.”
Aid. Wayne Hunter mentioned that diis is die sexiond time residents of .Silvcrdalc Place have come 
to council with complaints about neighlxirs in the last six months.
“People in the neighborhocxl .should have the right to have friends over, but I can ccruiinly side with 
residents who don’t want to wake up to duck motors running,” Hunter .said.
Aid. Arlene Box said: “It .seems to be a very severe problem. Our obligation is to die residents to 
put regulations in place to curtail the problem.”
Aid. Wayne Watkins preferred to deal with the problem immediately by restricting parking on 
Silvcrdalc to residents only. But Aid. George MacFidlanc said duck owners would just park on 
Wallace Drive or other Ccndal Saanich strecLs nearby.
Council directed staff to draft a bylaw to limit the size and type of vehicle allowed to ptdk in Central 
Saanich for later consideration.
MacFarlanc prefers a municipality-wide bylaw, rather than specific residential sdect parking 
rcsdictions that can be imposed by police without council approval.
“It will be iron-clad in two weeks as opposed to having them jump around,” MacFarlanc .said.
TOMMY TUCKER’S
#2-9810 7th ST. SIDNEY, B.C. 
MARINER VILLAGE MALL
Voted m Family Restaurant 
on Vancouver Island
• TURKEY, DRESSING AND GRAVY 
. HOMEMADE MASHED POTATOES
• CORN ON THE COB
• VEGETABLE OF THE DAY
• BISCUIT FROM OUR BAKE SHOP
• CRANBERRY SAUCE
• PUMPKIN PIE WITH WHIPPED CREAM 
$ft95ONLY ■'0^'' STARTING AT 4 RM. DAILY
SEPT. 15 — OCT. 15
SIDDON
Continued from Page A1
the excess chum.
Saanich Tribal Fisheries Coun­
cil chairman Tom Samp.son said 
recently that Saanich Peninsula 
native bands plan to fish the chum 
run under their rights set out in the 
Douglas Treaty.
Siddon said the native people 
have always been allowed to fish 
for food, which is fair and equita­
ble, but their request lo harvest the 
run for commercial purposes 
would extend beyond the food fish 
principle.
“The other way to harvest 
would be to have a draw among 
anyone who is interested and let 
them keep the benefit or distribute 
it among all tho.se who arc eligi­
ble, native and non-native.”
Apparently a boat and crew 
have volunteered to conduct the 
fi.shcry for the foundation. “We 
have asked the foundation to 
ensure that a large portion of these 
funds be rc-invcsicd back into the 
South Island area and in co­
operation with native communi­
ties in projects that they might 
manage and operate.
“We tliink dial is a solution dial 
everyone should be able to live 
with, although neither will be 
totally saiisficd. The other three 
options would cause severe prob­
lems no mailer which way we 
went.”
Siddon said the matter of abor-
TOM SIDDON
B.C. Aboriginal Fisheries Com­
mission to sit down with all the 
other user groups and have a 
conference, after which they 
would make a projxisal to us,” he 
said.
“We have tried to start the 
process but the natives want to 
take more fish from the river and 
.sell them, but it is at .somebody 
clse’s expense,” Siddon .said.
To deal with the current situa­
tion, Siddon said his department 
“would appeal to the leadcr.ship 
of the tribal council to work with 
the foundation, so proceeds of the 
fishery can be directed to the 
bands for enhancement. If the 
natives rcfu.se to sit down and 
discuss that with the foundation 
then we have a different kind of 
problem.
“Wc can’t change a |X)Iicy that
don said. “But wc can’t settle it in 
an explosive atmosphere and gov­
ernment will take great care to 
avoid that.”
Siddon said a contributing fac­
tor is lawyers who have advised 
natives they should not enter into 
this sort of discussion because it 
will compromise their rights.
“In a sense they arc then 
engaging in a long, costly process 
of litigation in front of the courts 
when we should all be looking for 
a solution,” he said.
But he added, “The courts can 
order solutions much belter than 
politicians.”
“Luxury living in a natural setting” W!
A unique blend of 75 adult orientated carriage homes nestled \ 
throughout 75 acres of manicured and prestine parkland. ' - -
OPEN DAILY 10-5 




cians have until 12 noon, Oct. 
31, to file nomination papers 
for the next election in Central 
Saanich, council approved 
Sept. 12.
Clerk-administrator Gay 
Wheeler was appointed the 
returning officer for polls 
scheduled for Saturday, Nov. 
19. An advance poll will be 
licldThursday, Nov, 10, 















M|J ALL TIL SVIARCH
ig89 0.A.C.
has be in effect for many years for 
iginal right is a matter for the one group or anolhcr. If that is
courts. vvhal they want to do it will Ixj
“It would be very unfortunate if ilonc through tlic courts or through
the natives want to force a con- a change in public sentiment,
frontation. They have to have the because that is what the political
Voting will take place at 
Brentwood Elementary School, 
Keating Elementary School 
and at the Central Saanich 
municipal hall on Ml. Newton 
Crossroad.
support ol the iniblic at large or 
have the courts award them the 
rights.
“If they make enemies through 
whatever actions they take it will 
be ntore difficult for them to 
achieve their goals,” Siddon said,
'Lhc fishery will take place in 
mid Ociolier anil Siddon said the 
foundation would like to catcli the 
chum outside the Saanich Inlet so 
there will be limited impact on 
threatened chintxrk salmon stocks.
A comprehensive policy is 
required to deal with the )iroblem 
across the province for the future, 
Siddon said,
“We’ve been trying to get the
sy.sicm is all alxmi. ”
Siddon explained his position 
by pointing out the large invest­
ment commercial fishermen in 
B,C. have made to the industry.
“There i.s a $1 billion invest­
ment in harvesting capacity plus 
$1 billion in processing capacity 
and if someho\\' you create a new 
form of commercial enterprise to 
harvest the stime fish, what’s 
going to happen to the people 
whose lives’ work and economic 
survival ilepcnds on the (Ish'.L 
“Wc’rc trying to be reasonable, 
We want the native |x*ople. to find 
a sohition and maintain the sup­









TOTEM LOGS , ■ „ ..pCf.' T
(12 PER CARTON) $3.39
"""’(‘’'I
ejLBkJR 656-8888 tsnzmssj ygm, Sidney gravel mart
ISl 2072 HENRY AVE., SIDNEY
BRIAN
1981 FORD FAIRMONT FUTURA 4 
door, 6 cyl. auto. Only 33,000 miles
.............. ..........................$3995
1983 PONTIAC SUNBIRD 
"2000" G spood, Sports Coupe,
Only 51,000 milos...........$5995
1979 VOLKSWAGEN 7 Pas- 
songor window bus, 4 spood,
Only 36,000 milos.......... $0495
1000 MERCURY ZEPHYR Hei- 
talo Wnqon, 6 L7I. aula. Only 
63,000 milos................ ...$3995
1982 FORD ESCORT Slation 
Wnoon, 4 cvl. nuto. Only 32,000
milos.......... .....................$3995
1982 MAZDA PICK-UP Long 
bos with canopy. 5 spood. Only 
Fynnn milnn : . $5995
WE ALSO UUY GOOD 
OUAUTY USED AUTOMOBILES 
. TRADES WEICOME • BANK RNANCINO 
Cl AO. C0WSr,NW.NTCAHSWFI,C0ilF
“ADARENT-A-USEDCAR"
For 1h» Pnnlnsula 
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What now, North Saanich?
The voters of North Saanich, with a turnout at the polls of 
more than 49.5 per cent, have given Linda Michaluk another 
tr\' as mayor. Now both comers in this less than inendly 
byelection campaign must put personal differences aside and 
get to work.
Apparently, many of those who put their Xs beside 
Michaluk’s name think, she svas the victim or an orchestrated 
get-Linda attack. But there's more to it than that. .A sound 
reason for her disqualification under the Municipal .Act 
existed. Without that reason, there would haN'e been no point 
in resigning and nothing against her to be found. Whatever 
the original motive for conducting the search, uncovering the 
truth can hardly be considered skullduggery'.
So w'e hope the reasoning for bringing back Linda is ba.sed 
on more than sympathy. Perhaps her record as mayor for 
seven months, her stand on the issues that aiTect taxpayers, 
and her style of leadership have something to do with her 
re-election.
There’s at least one important change in the texture ot 
council which must come about. A committee system that 
gives more responsibility to aldermen must be instituted. 
One conjecture coming out of the whole ordeal is that 
Michaluk exercised too much power in her first seven 
months, the aldermen not enough. Therefore, some aldermen 
revolted by finding away to unseat her. It that’s the case, the 
corrective measure is to give aldermen more power.
Also, there’s been talk that some aldemnen W'ill resign 
w'ith Michaluk back in the mayor’s chair.. If that's the case, 
they should do so now' and take their dissension off council. 
The electorate, for whatever reason, has decided to forgive 
Michaluk. for her error. Now- a cohesive and effective 
council — one that bases its debates on issues and opinions, 
hot personal, animosities — must be forged.
Whether that happens remains to be seen.
%
■ j ■ 
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THE SIDNEY Lions/Review Fofxi Bank is busy gearing up for the 
Christmas season. An exuaordinary meeting of the .society Tuc.sday will 
clean up some papcrw'ork by adding two items to the constitution and 
two more to the list of bylasvs. The meeting starts at 7 p.m. at the 
banquet room of the Sidney Travelodge, during the club’s regular 
meeting. The constitution changes are to cn.sure that the society’s goals 
and activities don’t conflict with those of Lions International, and that 
the society enhances the image of Lionism, according to a news release 
from Lion Mike Sealey.
IT’S A good lime of year to support the food bank — and one way, 
we’d like to remind you, is by Tilling out and returning the readership 
surs’ey that appeared in last week’s Review, For each completed sun'cy 
we receive, a dollar goes to the charity, up to a ma-simum of S1 .(Xk),
* ♦ *
ANOTHER CROUP with an cmpha.sis on those in need i.s the 
Central Saanich Boys’ and Girl.s’ Club. The club offers programs for 
youLlis six to 18 years, with “a .special concern for the stxially and 
economically di.sadvaniaged,” a club release .says, If you've got 
;:.(,)mclhing lo offer ihcT youths, the club may need you as a volunteer, 
Required arc a promotions assistant, a special event fundraiser/co- 
ordinaior, flwjr hockey coaches, girls’ group instructors, computer 
jnsiructors. after .schwl program leaders, and gym progiam leaders and 
drivers. “Volunteers play a significant role within our nrgani/aiion," 
says the release, “ Volunteers arc role nrodcls able to make a positive 
impact on tlte life of a youth by lending support and encouragement." 
Oriontntion is tonight from 7 to 9 p,m, at 1.TU) Yates .Street, For more 
information, call 3.S’.M 101.
MORE REMAINS on our charily list, this week. World Vision 
Canada i.s seeking supjxTi for it.s 30-nour Famine, from 1 p.m, Feb, 
17 to 7 p.m, Feb. 18, (Groups may chose different times if they wish.) 
Participants will fa.si for the time jKriod, in an effort to raise money for 
those in under developed nations, the dollars raised go to emergency 
aid and development prftgrrims, ,Jill Ann Siemens of Sidney is the local
contact, Call her at (i.56-6990, A
'* * * .
HAPPY BIRTHDAY wishes go out to Alice Emily .'loslin, wlio Lhi.s 
rnornlt celebrated her fir.st century of life, Born .Sept. 18, 1888, Maldon, 
Essex, England, Joslin came to Canada in 1957 with fiusband Allrert, 
who died in 1969, More than .50 friends and relatives attended an opem 
house at the .S;utnichir)n home of her son and daughtcr-in-Iaw . Geoffrey 
and Helen joslin, Visitors from .Seattle, Calgary, Abbotsford, Salt 
Spring Island and even tiny Oyen, Alla., helfX’d Joslin celebrate. DresMS 
in fashion IV) years ago were rrn'Kielled. 1htc lolks from Oven, Ernest 
iujd Eva Warwick of live. O.K. Orchestra, ix'mfnrmed fxeriod music, 
Joslin will iwiicularly cherish a congraiuhitory telegram from (.Jneen 
Eli/abelh. whom Jrwlin remembers seeing years ago In loigland.
ACTINIG A.S if she'd seen (he Oueen ol l.ngland last '.seek was 
Kathy l.t'e of .Sidney Flori.st, Kaihy’.s eyes fnNned wide when a 
Thursday phone order frrmi queen of the big screen Katliarine
iii'pltui •» vumc V)t IiuUi I'Ww 'i iJi’k. i\ litdv M.S.I uM.ci '. vd tu ..omjdcl',' the 
order, Kadvy .said, “It’.s Ix'cn a pleasure sjK'aking with you,” and passed 
the phqnc to co-worker Chris Dry.sdale, Hepburn sent flowers to a h'.X'a! 
tficnd. And Kathy A tcei iiiatle it back to solid gtouud MimetniK; .Suiiday.
Question zoning
Editor:
It is lime to question seriously 
the new zoning propo.sed in the 
revised draft of the community 
plan for Harbour Road that would 
include commercial and apart­
ment buildings on die south side.
Many of us who live in the area 
arc already concerned about live 
volume and speed of irafnc on 
Allbay Road, which is narrow 
and winding. Development of the 
new density proposed will make 
live situation intolerable and will 
ultimately result in .serious tvcci- 
dents or fauiliiics.
I iru.st that a proposal m widen 
the road will not Ixi suggested as 
a solution - that would only 
.serve to speed up the traffic 
which is already dangerously fa.si 
for a residcniial area and would
* ^ •
ivms. iiv
completely alter die character of 
the road.
The whole area around Harbour 
and .Allbay has a great deal of 
character. It is to areas such as 
this that Sidney owes much of its 
charm and quality of life.
The aitraciivc mix of single- 
family dwellings and mtirinc op­
erations which exist at the mo­
ment in harmony with many ma­
ture cexiar, arbutus and popular 
irccs is enjoyed by many resi­
dents of the town, not only by 
iho,se of us who live die re. Ttic 
new propo,scd zoning will change 
all that and pul far itxv much pre.s- 
sure on pro|x’rlics nearby.
Why mast unique arca.s like ihi.s 
be. changed when there js atw 
ffiluicly nothing w'rong wiih the 
situation just the way it is? Har- 
Ixvur is surrounded by a large 
fcsidcnual area, To (xmnut C-1
zoning, which could easily end in 
fast food oudets or video arcades 
being permitted, w'ould be dis­
astrous, and would very' probably 
lead to problems with parking, lit­
ter and increased vandalism.
To many ofius. the new zoning 
looks like the thin end of a very 
large wedge, .
We live in Sidney because we 
like it. Most of us are not against 
progress and planning - the new 
residemia! lowm houses on 5ih 
and 3rd .sirceis, and the new com­
mercial area around Bevan are 
appropriate developments in ap­
propriate locations.
What is proposed for Harbour 
Road is the w-rong development 
m the wrong place. w'c want 
to live in a .small to mcdium-si'zcd 
town full of character in an out­
standing naturally beautiful .set- 
ung, or do wc want to be swal­
lowed, up. by txx),,m 
conceived buildings? It is time to 
say ‘ ‘Stop! ’ ’ to indiscriminate de­
velopment and think carefully 
about what we are doing lo our­





Results of the North Saanich 
election unfold an important ob­
servation for all candidates, This 
“lesson” is not only about per­
sonalities or techniques hut of a 
deeper, more subUc nature. 
Exposed to many years of in­
tense political activity, the elec­
torate have now graduated to a 
more sophisticated level. The vast 
majority arc certain what manner 
of living they prefer and w'hat 
Continued on Page A 5
The birth ot a free nation
HUGH’S VIEWS
HUGH NASH
WHlf,,R TE1..LING The Review' alHUit his other unnouiueracnt 
Saturday <’vcc the front page), real c.-iUilc .s.ile^man Ron Kutn-k nuietl 
that f-rorri 'rite,Top (if Tlic Pile ftad ignored liis job change.. In case sou 
missed die advcriiserncm, Kulsek is no longer w ith Sidm-j. NILS Block
.. ,.... )■» t'" p.'.«1 n<'I'Oi'
Properliev Ltd. N
Excerpt from: A Short Hi.story of the World, 1980-.2()3().
British Columbia ha<1 Ix-en Canadti's westerri-rnosi province (or 
1(X) years or so Ix’.forc the .qilit.
For decades it fiad Iwen run by a gaggle of [xiliticians of variou.s 
,siri(ves, including pin. But no matter 'whieli party they ix'lungcd to 
or W’luii philosophy they csfxiuscd, they all behaved in a manricr . 
which suggested a long familiarity with giggle juice laced witli 
outlawed chemicals.
These “leaders" W'crc i(,)lei'ated, laughed at, vilified, totuKo 
mned and re-clccied at regular intervals hy, a ivijnilaiion wincli 
enjoyed a long familiarity wish giggle juice laied with outlawed 
chemicals.
In odicr words, it was a imiluallv cornlT^rlalde acrimony rooted 
in the old Biblical saying “Belter the I.Jcvil you know,"
ILC.'s western Ixnindary was the .sea ■' a liard place on whicli 
to make a living, It’s casicrn Ixiundary was the Rocky Mountains, 
r.an.v.hanr on the other ‘•Tte of tfv’ mnnm'dn'.'Wfm fond (.T oiymt' 
that the only svay to control the .sillies wlto lived in B.C,was to 
keep iltcm Itciwccn a rtxtk and a hard place,
Accordingly, whenever BriU.sh Columbians travelled, on busi­
ness or pleasure, to other pari.s of (. aruida iticy were laugtied at.
Ncwspajx'rs of the day were full of stories concerning British 
Cohimltians in casicrn reoaurams txfing taunted by the other 
diners.
“Hey, Hey. B,C. Hey! Combten dcs fiurcmicrab did you (irc 
liX-tay?” the diner,s would cdtaiih
Briiisli Columbians were .sensitive peotplc ami iheyovould flee 
from the casicrn rc.siauram.'i m tears while ilmlgirif, sug.ar entn’s to 
the .safety of their rusi-frcc cars to munch on stale lotus 
t'innuarhiH- u‘-is'hr*d tiv 't nf t'«if'vd>'’ inii’i*
One day, after a particularly trying premiers’ eonfcrcnce in a 
place called Toronto whicinfias .since crumpled into dust ilic 
victim of acid rain and a stx'ial disease, B.C.’.s then premier said 
dic'd lake no more hkvp, bleep from the bleeping eastern bleepcns 
and that they could take their bleeping comments, income taxes, 
ixi.sial services, farm subsidies and snotty comments and put them 
all 'Where fhc sun (lon’i shine,
*' Wc quit," he yelled on all the Naiional.s (I'V, ratlio, Eiuiuirer), 
“We may be dopey, but: we've, got a lot to be dopey about and 
we’re proticfof it all," ' , , •''
He 'went bad: to B.C. and all the people cheered, excepl ihe 
stn.,ill ,miiioriiy tif 49 }X’r ceril whicli is always against progres.s, ^ 
and B.C, pulled the plug on Ihe rest of Canada, -
It made a trade deal with what were then the states of 
Wasliingion, (jregon and California and wlipsc citizens shared 
many of the same charactcrisiics of their tiDiihern ncighlors, 
l,ifc lor the citizens living Ixdwccn die rex'-k.s nmfthe hartl place 
proved to iK? much easier anti less sircssfnl than IvTore the split, 
and the laml pros(*,:red,
One evening, aboiu three years after the split, the Iciulers of the 
diree suites anti one province were silting arouiul sharing a huge 
fi|!,ir whidi g.ivo off sweet smelling simT'O.
“Hey ftnaiher, ihcm imrders we got arc really ilumb," said one,
“ Yeah Man,” said another reaefiing for the cigar, “l.cr.s kmvk 
: the .stickt'iv d(,ovn.''
And they did. And they made one ctipiial iVir the wlu'Jc area 
.dwiiii where two eiiies, V.'incoiivrr, Wastunetnn and t'.vihmd, 
Ore., had been arid ihcy called their capital Vanland. And they 
called ihcir ncwxoimtry Briiish Califonha,
The cilizcn.s ditInT notice,br if they did, they tlidn't care. Ami 
cveiyoiu; was luippy, mchniing die Ud per ccin inmoriiy.
'I'oday, British California is still a pretiy tunny place to visit aiuf 
Its citi/ens still send tire funniest of their friends to Vanland to 
live, Blit tliev don't allow iliem to do much except drink, sinoke 
and Niy funny things. Riiiish Californians like to live ihcir lives 
wiilioul their governinem's help,
(.Jiiisideis call Uritiidi California a backward country wnh Kus of 
poteniial and rmiurul rcsourees whicli slmidd lx made available to 
the rc.st of the world at low, government•.sub.sidized prices,
Bill Bfiiedi Californians .'ire sm.arrer tli.an ihiw tV-i (mi
J
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THIS IS THE WEEK THAT WAS 
By HUBERT BEYER 
HOW SOON ITIEY FORGET 
“Dr. Hul)crLs’ office,” said llic female voice answering 
phone in Parks Minister Terry Hubcris’ office.
Would die minister be in by any chance? No he would nol. 
When might he tic able to give me a few minutes of his time? 
Hard lo say. What’s it about?
Informed of die topic about which I was seeking die input from 
the Earl of Vancouver Island and die North Coast, I was told that 
some fine information people in tlic ministry would be happy to 
talk to me.
Unfortunately, I said, it was a jxilitical matter which required 
the minister’s comment, nol that of an information officer. Well, 
the minister, I was told, was a pretty busy man. That was about 
the same brushoff a colleague had gotten die same morning. He 
was told the minister might have five minutes for him by mid- 
October.
I suggested she tell die honorable minister that I used to have 
coffee with him quite frequenUy when he wasn’t an honorable 
minister, and that he doesn’t do anyone, himself included, any fa­
vors by erecting a Berlin Wall between himself and the press.
Perhaps, I should tell him so myself, the woman said. That’s 
fine, but a litde difficult when her boss makes himself unavail­
able.
Brings to mind some of the conversations I had wiili Huberts 
when he was still a lowly backbencher. It was frusU'ating, he said, 
lo observe cabinet, knowing dial he could do as good a job as 
most of them and belter than some.
Right, Terry, but hiding behind bureaucrats isn’t the way to go 
about it. And if you think I’m die only one mildly mad at you. I’m 
not. Don Lockstead, mayor of Powell River, recently complained 
that you didn’t even meet with him when you came to his town. 
And that after you talked of the “wonderful sense of com­
radeship.”
I guess my next step is to stake out Huberts’ office. He’s got to 
come out some drne.
THAT’S HERESY
Graliam Bruce, the Socred MLA for Cowichan-Malahat, who 
wouldn’t play second fiddle to Forest Minister Dave Parker by ac­
ting as his parliamentary secretary, has made some public state­
ments that both the government and the forest industry are bound 
to resent.
Speaking to die national convention in Prince Albert, Sask., of 
the Canadian Institute of Forestry, Bruce called for an increased 
role of the public in the management of forests.
Bruce suggests die establishment of a network of small 
municipal forests across the country, thereby involving municipal 
governments in the future of one of the most important resources.
“To a community, forest management means economic bene­
fits, direct and indirect jobs, social benefits, hospitals, schools, 
roads, clean air, pure water, wildlife, fisheries, wilderness, 
heritage, accessibility, community stability - in fact, our environ­
ment,” Bruce said.
He predicted dial such a program would “cause great iinxiety 
widiin provincial governments and industry circles,” but added 
that innovative programs arc required lo solve die serious prob­
lems facing the forest industry.
“It will lake more than lip service, more than ad campaigns and 
more than good will,” Bruce said.
If that doesn’t put him in the dog house widi the government 
and the forest industry, nothing will. But then, Bruce has never 
been afraid to speak out.
GRACE SAYS SO
First-time home buyers should be exempt from the property pur­
chase tax, Grace McCarthy told the Terrace Chamber of Com­
merce last week.
“An additional $800 to $1,500 burden to a first-time home 
buyer could be a detriment to home ownership for them. It could 
be the last straw in the decision-making on the most important 
purchase a young couple or family will make in their lives,” 
McCarthy said.
FOREST ESSAY CONTEST
The Truck Loggers Association is sponsoring an essay contest 
for Grade 10 students in Coastal British Columbia, the Queen 
Charlottes, Vancouver Island and the Fraser Valley.
The topic of die essay is “The Social and Economic Importance 
of the Forest Industry to the People of British Columbia.” First 
prize is $3,333.33. Ten second prizes of $333.33 will also be 
awarded, and 10 honorable mentions will net the winners $33.33.
A
Continued from Page A4
programs can assure this.
The candidates that recognize 
these strong feelings and commit 
themselves to. realize’ Ipng-tcnn 
goals, shall be winners. Candi­
dates who are unclear in dicir vi­
sion, obtuse in their programs or 
non-committal must be the losers.
In the past, councils have not 
always reflected what the general 
populace wishes. I believe, now,
wc arc in a dawning of a new age.
The written forums and 
brochures in the past campaign 
arc a distinct study in contrast. 
Qn = the half-dozen major issues 
Linda Michaluk took a strong, 
courageous stand oii what she 
would or would nol do. Her op­
position was unable or unwilling 
to do Uiis. Continual rc-itcration 
of what the problems were was 





I’m convinced that the 
loraie now, astute 
determined, will no 
tolerate old-style politicking. Any 
denial of democracy or dubious 
techniques of fear, smear or con- 
volutcxl answers tinged with 
mysticism arc definitely out. In 
our new modernity, hard work, 
Tc.scarch, clcar-hcadcdncss, 
determination and forllirightncss 
arc in.






This letter is written to furtlicr 
awtircncss of this historical event, 
the Victoria West School Centen­
nial.
The reunion is for former stu­
dents and teachers up to 1981. 
The dates of tlic reunion arc Oct. 
7 and 8.
In Victoria registration forms 
arc available from Nu Way 
(■'leaders, Victoria Book (Clover- 
dale stored), Cross’s Meals, Ed­
monds fuels, Fairfield Village 
Card Shop.
I'oi arlditional information con­
tact Mtiric Fletcher (Courvillc) at 
this phone tiumlx'r, 477-2983.
A request to register early for 
Ihe rlinner/djuK'c reception is 
limiieil 10 only 7.S0 persons.
Mm lo FIcIchcr, 
Registnilion Chairman
an integral part of Colombian 
security forces is the simple fact 
that no one has been convicted of 
any crime attributed lo them.
- The rnilitary courts, which have 
sole authority to puiiish tlieir 
own, have so far failed to bring 
human rights violators to justice.
It can only be concluded that 
human rights violations on a mas­
sive .scale are not merely tolerated 
within the Colombian armed 
forces; they arc in fact the result 
of a deliberate policy of political 
murders.
Thousands of letters, written by 
Amnesty International members, 
are a proven method of assuring 
Colombia that the world is watch­
ing. As wc maintain our vigil, 
those who arc rc.sponsiblc for 









TWO MAYORS taking P«R 1'^ Mriyora
Walk, Oct. 9, are Mayor Nonna Soaloy of Sidney, top, 
and Mayor Ron Cullis ol Conlrnl Sojinlclt, botloni. I ho 
two dornonolroto tliolr charlty*oarnlnn stylo before the 
camera. Not only mayors lake part In the walk. For more 
un n nieHrm form at Panorama Leisure
Centro or call tho UnliotJ V^ay oltico at 305 (i700.
Editor;
Amnesty International lia.s 
amas.scil convincing evidence that 
.sug|!,e.st.s in Colombia armed 
forces have adojitcd a |x>licy of 
terror designed to intimidate and 
eliminiile opiKrncnls without 
recourse to law. A.s a result, there 
has Ix'cn a dramatic increase in 
juuuan rights violations since the 
early 198(ls.
Most of the lliousands of tioliti- 
cal killings in the past six years 
have Iwcn attributed to "death 
which (he rotomhinn 
military attests it cannot control, 
liu gets arc no longer left-wing 
".subversives" but also Tho.sc 
who criticize or merely fail to 
support the status quo.
Based on IiuiuIkmIs of case 
siiiilies of torture. disnp|x*arances, 
and killings, Amnc.sly !nlcn\a» 
tional is convinced that dcalli 
Mjiiad activities are orclicshated 
by tlic highest commnnd in the 
Colombian army.
yviAiO rorx’tiioiv’i'*
evidence, that the death sqiivuLs arc
DID YOU KNOW . . .
We are a Full Service Pharmacy 
FEATURING:
PRESCRIPTIONS ■ BABY CARE PRODUCTS 
HEALTH AND BEAUTY AIDS • MAGAZINES 
• 24 HR. PHOTOFINISHING • STATIONERY 
GREETING CARDS • GIFTWRAP • LOTTERY
— FREE DELIVERY — 
OPEN MONDAY to SATURDAY 
9:00 A.M. - 6:00 P.M.
BRENTWOOD
PHARMACY
7181 W. Saanich Rd. ©52-1S21
NEIGHBOURHOOD 
BIBLE READING CLASSES
To Start Oct. 3rd at 7:00 p.m.
Bring your bible and 
share a profitable time together.
In home classes for 
this Fall and Winter
2026 McTAVISH ROAD 655-1061
f Seunec-
Dt^nrtev: S:po — /O:0O
^SiA'n^nc'ts l/y /^csc'Unxbcnu
SpeciaE




Stress and Chronic Condition






I was inicrcfhcd lo see the 
rcjidership survey in your Sept. ?J 
is.suc.
One of the items asked readers 
to check off the Cable TV chan­
nels they had watched in ihc 
previous 24 hours. The list of 
channels was incomplete and out 
of (late. Clianncis 19, 23, 24 and 
25 were shown with the signaks 
they carried Ixsforc Sept. 1. KCPQ 
appeared on Channel 26 hcforc 
Scpi. 1 and the Colwtxx) version 
of Shaw’s "listings" apiiearcd on 
channel 28.
The omission of KCPQ from 
your survey mtiy he the result of 
Shaw leaving it off the printed 
channel guides di.slrihiilcd some 
months ago. Sliaw told me they 
left KCPQ off because they didn’t 
want to "confuse" Colwood sub­
scribers. Colwootl is a separate 
operation and Shaw doe.sn’l tiistri- 
buic KCK2 tlicrc.
Vision TV, Y'l’V ami weather 
now were atliicd on Sept, 1 ami six 
channels were moved,
This confusion clearly shows 
tliat Sliaw lia.s failed to keep its 
siihscrilHtrs fiilly informed of liie 
channel alloeaiion changes on 
Nov. 1, 1987, and Sept. 1, 1988.
How mariy Shaw cusioincr.s 
realized that Sluiw carried CFTM 
(Muiiucul) on Chaimel 27 duiiiq;, 
the Calgary Olympics to give 
French language coverage? If 
Shaw did this to provide a .service 
lo cusioincr.s, why didn’t they tell 
the customers about it?
A cynical Intcrprciiition is that 
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BREADNER VETERINARY SERVICES
DR. SHELLEY BREADNER D.V.M.
We care for small animals and birds and provide 
a mobile service for horses.
2144A Keating X Rd. 652-9700 Saanichton
Why no action?
Dean Park pressures council over water supply
Immediate action to resolve low water pressure in Dean Park 
Estates was demanded by area community association president 
Richard Nordlund in a Sept. 19 presentation to North Saanich 
council.
By VALORIE LENNOX 
Review Staff Writer
“More than 110 residences at the higher levels of Dean Park 
Estates have been afflicted with low water pressure ever since 
they were constructed, some as long as eight years ago,” 
Nordlund said.
“We would now like to know why no action has been taken by 
the District of North Saanich to correct this inadequate water 
pressure problem.”
Since 1984, council has known a booster pump station is 
required for the area, Nordlund charged, yet the inconvenience to 
residents and increased fire hazard from low water pressure has 
not been correctetl.
‘‘The residents of Dean Park Estates demand that tlie booster 
pump station be placed in the 1989 budget and that this work be 
completed prior to the hot, dry summer period commencing in 
June 1989,” Nordlund said.
Acting mayor Bill Gordon said the Capital Regional District, 
which is responsible for water service, is now planning a water 
tower on the slope of Mt. Newton to improve water pressure in 
Dean Park Estates.
Nordlund agreed the water tower will resolve the problem, but 
pointed out the tower has been proposed since 1984 and is still not 
constructed. He said the regional district docs nol own the 
proposed lower site or the right-of-way to deliver water to Dean 
Park and may also have problems with native land claims on Mt. 
Newton.
He predicted anolhcr four years’ delay until all the water lower 
problems arc resolved while the pump station could provide 
sufficient water pressure by next summer.
Council voted unanimously lo have staff report to the Sept. 26 
meeting on the obstacles lo the water tower cited by Nordlund.
Students, drivers warned of danger
The lives of Keating Elementary School students are at serious 
risk because of a new access to a dangerous piece of roadway, a 




YOU Wii^I Bring your old lottery
tickets to either of Sidney's Favorite Lottery 
Locations - TANNERS or The MAILBOX - 
and enter the draw for a second chance!
1st PRIZE: Si 00 2nid PRIZE: A SPECIAL '88 
Srd PRIZE; A Provincial
The next 7 tickets drawn 
each win a free 649! ;
Jane Seduk said drivers exiting 
Pat Bay Highway on Tanner Road 
in Central Saanich may now find 
the street crowded widi children, 
after they round a comer and top a 
small hill. - :
She Said the situation is more 
dangerous than one on Keating 
Cross Road because there are no 
safely patrols to help children 
cross.
The intersection of Tanner Road 
and Rudolf Road has become 
deadly this year because the north 
end of Rudolf Road is partially 
opened, Seduk said. The connec­
tion allows children to go from 
Buena Vista, along a bulldozed 
section of dirt and rock, around a 
blockade and onto Rudolf.
It’s a natural short cut home that 
many children are taking advan­
tage of, Seduk said.
Drivers need to be aware of the 
increased use by children, Seduk' and Central Saanich Road while 
emphasized. Children coming volunteers man the area in front of 
home from school have things the school, leaving numerous 
other than safety on their mind — areas where children cross unpa- 
and so do driyers; trolled, Chow said.
Drivers often haven’t changed 
the aggressive mind-set of high­
way driving or reduced their 
speed, Seduk said.
The best solution would be a 
flashing amber light at the inter­
section, Seduk believes, but ‘‘that 
would lake a year” to convince 
authorities to install.
In the meantime, awareness is 
the answer.
Seduk doesn’t live in the Tan- 
ner-Rudolf Road area. ‘‘If a kid 
was ever killed there, I wouldn’t 
be able to look at myself in the 
mirror after I hadn’t done some­
thing because it isn’t my depart­
ment.”
Keating School principal Jim 
Chow said the parents’ group and 
the police have been notified and 
school children have been told to 
be aware of the traffic.
One paid crossing guard works 





NOTICE OF INTENTION TO APPLY FOR 
A DISPOSITION OF CROWN LAND
In Land Recording District of Victoria, British Columbia and situated 
at Sidney Harbour, North Saanich, Vancouver Island, B.C,
Take notice that Her Majesty the Queen in right of Canada as 
represented by the Minister of Public Works intends to apply for 
transfer of administration of the following described lands;
Part of District Lot 1, North Saanich District and the bed of Sidney 
Channel fronting District Lot 1, as shown in heavy outline on the 
accompanying sketch.





































This is it. Tho White Pages, tho niphabotical section 
of your now directory, is now closing.
Now'B your last chnneo to chock or channo your listings, 
Ronitantior, naruer. ;in(l olhot informalinn (;an chnngo In 
n ynni'aniHLo rihnuiri Iho listinqs
Want to list oll'inr family inomljnra? Now'h tho lime.
Of GDurso, liuuinoasoG yoti rojiroaont, as vaill as nmiios 
; and poftilions of koy employoos, can also he acUlod 
now cituiguti uiiiJiy lot cnanyua uiilI oaIiu (iHtinuu,
CnllyoutfLC 'lol Cuatornor Stirvico Oltico 
anil tinat Ihn dnadtino.
Ttiu White,Pagi,;:... euro wc'vc.yot it fight.
I II fl rfivlrt*
TOW OF SIDNEY. B.C.
Tho purfXiGo (or which tho disposition is roquirnd is a small craft 
harbour bronkwalor.
Commonts concorninq this application may bo mado to ttio Ministry 
nl Crown I ands, RSI Yitns .Si . Victoria, B O VRW SF'/ nny-Sni 1; 
File • 1404902
'G
Public wnrtif. Canada 
MoLoan, Sonior Proporly Airtoi
Thanks to you 
it works...
Rem UnlUfidWteiii
STUDENT CUTS home through portion of road opened 
at end of Rudolf Road. The new short cut leads students 
to the intersection of Tanner Road and Rudolf — where 
fast cars from Pat Bay Highway approach over crest of 
hill. . . ■ .
THE CORPORATION OF THE 
DISTRICT OF CENTRAL SAANICH
NOTICE OF INTENTION TO EXCHANGE 
A PORTION OF SAANIGHTON BAY PARK 
FOR PROPERTY TO PROVIDE ACCESS 
TO THE PARK FROM LANCELOT PLACE
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that the District ol Central Saanich, 
1903 Mount Newton Cross Road, Saanichton, British Columbia, 
VOS 1M0, intends on the 3RD day of October, 1988 at the Council 
meeting at the Municipal Hall, at to give the first three readings to a 
by-law to authorize the District of Central Saanich to dispose of a 
portion of Saanichton Bay Park, in exchange for a portion of Lot 30, 
Section 4. Range 4 East, South Saanich District, Plan No. 28994, 
as shown outlined in the sketch below in order to provide public 
access to Saanichton Bay Park from Lancelot Place.
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TOWN OF SIDNEY
NOrnCE OF TV\X SALE
September 30th, 1988 
10:00 A.M.
Sidney Town Hall
Pursuant to tho Municipal Act, Section 4B7, tho followinrj 
proportion will bo oflorod lor salo by pulillc nuefion in tho Council 
Chnrnbor of Iho Sidney Municipal Hall, 2440 Sidnoy Avonuo, 
GIdnoy, B,C,, on Soplombor 30th, 1900, at 10:00 a,m., unloss Iho 
dolinquonl laxos, including inlorost, aro paid boforo Itial limo:-
1) Lot 6, Goction B, Riingo 3 Easl, Plan 30773 
2040 Toaio Place
2) l,.ol 7, Suction 8, Ranyo 3 Fast, l^lan 3b773 
, Northbrook Drive
3) Amondod Lot i, Block 1. Sncilonn 11 a, 12,
Range 4 Last Plan 4/0
OulO lliiicl Glfuul
Lot 9, Section 11, Range 4 Lnct, Plan 1340 
2310 James While Boulevard 
lot A, ciT'rfinn 12, R'lnqn '1 r.'V'l, Ptan 1010 
10070 Third Sirool ' j
Lol 25, Block E, Sedion 13, Range 4 Last,
Plan 1107A
2441 Amoki Avenue
7) ^"Parcol D, Section 13, Rnngo 3 East 
2044 Mills Road
8) Lol 37, Sedion 14, Range 3 End, Plan 31876 
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Facing the judge made less frightening
Court can be an intimidating 
place, particularly for someone 
who must — in the emotional 
upheaval of a custody battle — 
stand before a judge for the first 
time.
But Sidney’s new family court 
committee hopes to make the 
ordeal less frightening, fairer and 
more efficient.
By GEORGE LEE 
Review Staff' Writer
m #
“We’re not legal experts,’’ says 
chairman Gerry Edwards. “We’re 
nol even para-lcgals. But we 
would encourage anybody in the 
situation lo come lo us well before 
a first hearing, and we will assist 
in any way wc can.”
The committee’s mandate is 
family court, youth court and 
natives in court.
It’s seeking $200 in support 
from each of the liirce Peninsula 
municipalities, after restructuring 
to replace a less active committee 
represented just by council mem­
bers.
Another $500 is expected from 
the B.C. attorney general’s depart­
ment.
Also, the committee has its 
constitution and bylaws in place 
and its sub-committees set, and 
has begun monitoring the local 
court.
The reception so far is encour­
aging.
“We have received full and 
warm co-operation from the court 
staff, the probation and family 
court office in the court house, and 
the Peninsula Community Associ­
ation,” Edwards says.
In fact the PCA is acting as the 
committee’s mailing address and 
is referring phone callers to com­
mittee members.
And the committee wants calls, 
because members know a need 
exists, Edwards says.
In fact one court committee’s 
annual report to the attorney gen­
eral in 1987 noted that the major­
ity of women in family court are 
not represented by legal counsel, 
that monetary awards in mainte­
nance and custody support cases 
are so low they don’t represent the 
costs of raising children, and that 
enforcement of maintenance 
orders is difficulL 
The situation in Sidney is com- 
?pafable, Edwards says. “It is hap­
pening in this community.”
NoncUiclcss, he doesn’t see the 
committee as adversarial. He says 
it will work with the court system 
and the families, natives and 
youths who use it.
Committee members can’t 
actually represent people in court.
But they can provide last-minute 
advice just outside the doors. The 
committee is planning a check-list 
for those before the courts to 
follow.
“Wc’rc nol substituting lav/- 
yers. We’re dealing with people 
who really can’t afford a lawyer.”
The better prepared someone is, 
the more likely he or she is to 
receive a satisfactory response 
from tlic system.
One major problem is simply 
lime, because family court in Sid­
ney is heavily bexiked and delays 
arc common.
The committee can help there, 
loo. Preparation means better use 
of the court’s lime. “That in itself 
is a giant leap forward,” Edwards 
says.
But the group’s list of powers 
and responsibilities offers room 
for a larger role.
According to its constitution, 
the committee should educate the 
public on family and youUi court 
issues; sit in on hearings to moni­
tor the actions of all officials 
involved in the system; assist 
judges upon request; inform the 
three municipal councils of its
work; enter and monitor custody 
facilities; comment on legislation; 
make any necessary recommenda­
tions lo the proper bodies; and be 
“visible within the community 
and recognized as the appropriate 
body” the public can discuss its 
concerns with.
Edwards says committee mem­
bers are seeking formal training lo 
meet tlieir challenge.
Is it all necessary? “No ques­
tion about it,” he says.
To contact members of tiie com- 
iiiiltce, phone the community 
association at 656-0134 .
\
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3475 QU4DR4 ST., VICTORIA
MON.-SAT. 8 A.M.-TO P.M, 
SUNDAY 9 A.M.-7 P.M.
7816 E. SAANICH ROAD
MON.-SAT. 8 A.M.-9 P.M. 
SUNDAY 9 A.M.-7 P.M.
I PRiCES EFFECTiVE TUES.-S&T., SEPT. 27-OCT. 1j} i-wr----
9819 5th ST. SIDNEY
SAT.-WED. 9 A.M.-7 P.M. 
THURS.-FRt. 9 A.M.-9 P.M
We reserve the right to limit quantities while stocks last





CUT FROM CAN. 
GR. ‘A’’ BEEF
FRESH, MIXED CUT I
PORK CHOPS
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Limit 
one bag
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★ Top Round 
■k Sirloin tip
★ Tenderized 
■A Eye of Round
FRESH,CENTRE CUT
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BIBLE PROPHECY BEING 
FULFILLED TODAY
Christians are really 
impressed by Bible prophecy 
being fulfilled today, in spite of 
the latest National Geographic 
Societies archaelogical findings 
in Peru. Archaelogical findings 
do not upset the Bible history of 
the human race.
Two facts to be considered 
are — the great flood in Noah’s 
day, tlion a new beginning 
(Genesis 6:13), and in Gen. 1:2 
"tho earth was without form and 
void, and darkness covered the 
deep” (plus any forms of life 
that pre-Gxisted). What we have 
in our Bible is a new beginning. 
What we have in tlie Word ol 
God is a six thousand year plan, 
alxiut to be consummated,
So Bible prophecy being fuliil- 
lod is very exciting, because we 
ate promisod a new beginning 
iicjain, with God's Kingdom on 
llie earth, if tliis were not so, 
lluin we would have to accept 
tlie horror o( llu) end ol tlie 
liLiman race. Ilowover, willi pio- 
pliocios ol Christ being fulfilled 
in Luke 21:31, wo take couiago 
in Ills words, "When yo see 
llioso Ihlngs come lo pass, 
know yo llial tlie Kingdom of 
God is nigli at linnd."
A Bible nclTiross on Iho sub- 
jocl;
BIBLE PHOPHKCY BEING 
f ULFILLED TODAY will bo 
given at the Moose Hall, 7925 
G. Saanich Hd., on Sundfiy, 
Octobor 2 at 7 p.m. Alt are 
welcome.
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SEFT 29,1988
The Ultimate in Lingerie 
& Loungewear
Sweet Talk & Lace
2420 BEACON AVE. (under the Pink Awning)
Enjoy 15% discount on a 
afternoon tea 
during Senior’s Day
Tea Room & Restaurant 
9732-1 St St., Sidney , 656-1822
SUPER SPECIAL FOR 
SENIOR’S ONLY
MINIATURE CARNATION BUNCHES 
1/2 PRICE ONLY^I.SSea.
SIDNEY FLORIST
2499 BEACON AVE. 656-3313
15% on COUPON 15% OH
15%Off
Seniors, this coupon will be redeemed for an extra 15% off the purchase price when you buy at 
Island Furniture Mart on Sept. 29/88. Coupon is non-transferable, non-assignable, non: 













i /C0 & ammunition
OPEN SUNDAY 9-4 656-4393
“SERVICE WITH A SMILE
THE MAIL BOX ““
15% Off"™”"'POSTAL a LOTTERY 




2360 BEACON AVE., SIDNEY 656-8866
YOU CAN WIN
it’s Easy! It’s Fun
*25 GIFT CERTiFICATES .






6:30 AM- 1:00 656-9505
9843- 2nd St., Marina Court
(Merchants may exclude some itemsT
M U f f € T & LOU I S k
Celebrates Senior’s Day, September 29
“I OFF Ail stock except tea, coffee
i chocolate & cookbooks
M U > F € T & L O U I S ^
2389 BEACON AVENUE 656-0011
SAVING AND SELECTION IN
•y w
k
5!S5? 255? i V^SSST a=ar





“4 CO/ DISCOUNT ON 
^^pif I ^'y* REGULAR PRICED




THE SIDNEY CANDY MAN
^ OFF ANY PURCHASE
I d /C TO SENIORS
"Como In and lot’s moot you" 
2400 Block, Beacon Avo., 656-1333
iviiSkCiLEaas’ H  vumJI ItaMi Hi^ mum Uhw
iteiijBTiHHa
15% OH REGULAR PRICED HARDWARE ONLY
2488 BEACON AVE. 656-8611
jgpprj- 20
SENIOR’S APPRECIATION DAY SPECIAL at
i anything on our S Tls^^
10 /0 menu
Including Weekly Specials







15% OFF EVERYTHING EXCLUDING 
ENGRAVING & REPAIRS AT
Rusrs
JEWELLERvS tm
FINE JEWELLERY, WATCHES, GIFTWARE 
2443 BEACON AVE., SIDNEY 656-2532
MititthiWWMw*..
IlittlwrilljjssrHome Hai'dware tssa
«A IT'ft/ DISCOUNT ON EVERYTHING
I EXCLUDING SALE ITEMS a"0 CLECrniCAL APPLIANCES 
2356 BEACON AVE. 656-2712
?iias5B3'WJS.t:
HOME OF QUALITY NAUTICAL 
DECOR & GIFTS
^DECOR LTD. 
2407 BEACON AVE., SIDNEY 606-2412
ChriStMefLaurei itMilfirs
••ni'tmt inunhf fn rJmnm from"
2432 Beacon Avu. toppo*(i« thu Fouu onitit) 656-7141
mmss® ’ si
15%
DISCOUNT ON EVERYTHING . 
EXCLUDING TOBACCO, LOrTERY 
TICKETS & STAMPS 150/ DISCOUNT ON - ☆ RSHINQ GEAR ifr LAWN fO a. QARDF.N SUPPLIES ☆ PAINTING SUPPUES
DOES NOT INCLUDE INSTORE SPECIALS OR SALE ITEMS
SLEGG LUMBER LTD.
iki 2030 MAI.AVIEW AVE., SIDNEY 656-1125 '
„Jj


















A PHILIPS ELECTRIC 
JUICER
Four to be given away at each participating Shoppers 
Drug Mart store. Approx. Retail Value $29.95 ea. 








For rules and regulations, see participating stores.
20Ti
SINGLE PACKS














WARNINn; Hitnim A WtUvra 
Oaniula idvlut Ihti cUnott lo 
Inoiviitt* will) •rnotiol 




' , Vi/'' v|,'\iV
on SCOTTIES 
FACIAL TISSUES (200 s)
Plj This coupon is worth 204: off 
vS^ i the ticketed price ol
!.... .. .. .......... ...... ... U\ SCOTf lES FACIALTISSUESpurchased at Shoppers Drug j'< , S (200's) purchased at 
Mart. Shoppers Drug Mar'
vS on
VIVA PAPER TOWELS (2’s)
iThis coupon is worth 204; off 





jcoLipon valid Thursday, 
JSoptornbGr 29,1983 only. 
ll„irnitono per item purchased. 
i.Not to be used in conjunction 
with other coupons.
Retail Sales Tax applicable 
bn price wltfiout coupon. 
iMr. Denier: To redeem 
Jcoupon, see soles rep.
i











CHRiariE STRIPEt) CHIPS AHOY. 
FUDGEE-O DOUBLE STUF or 














t ' ‘i ! I ' I
t.
Coupon valid Thursday, 
September 29,1988 only,
Limit one per Item purchased,
Not to be used in conlunction 
with other coupons.
Retail Sales Tax applicable 
on price without coupon,
Mr, Dealer: To redeem 
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4 Litre Pail 
Limit 1 per customer 
Coupon valid to Sat. Oct. 1/88 
at your Sidney Safeway only.
Regular quality. 
Approx. 10 lb. pkg. 




• CUP TOP CARROTS















Regular, Diet or Coke Classic 
2 L Bottle plus dep.
fAU
Scented or Unscented 
or Oxydol Regular 
12 L Box
Choose From
White Bread • Raisin Bread 450g
60% Whole Wheat • White Sesame 695g
Cracked Wheat • 100% Whole Wheat 695g
Generic, 60 or 100 watt 
Pkg.of 2 570g Loaf
Fresh West Coast FreshChickens
Whole, Frying, Grade A or Utility 
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2 1/2 lb to 2 3/4 lb. 





Advertised Prices in Effect 
Sunday, September 25 to 
Saturday, October 1, 1988. 
We reserve the right 
to limit sales to 
retail quantities.
\i*^ # W W*%^ '’tr '
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Super boxes sow dissent
Canada Post super mailboxes 
should be banned, says Dean Park 
Estates resident John Demakeas.
By VALORIE LENNOX 
Review Staff Writer
And he wants to make the 
boxes a federal election issue.
In a letter to Dean Park resi­
dents, Demakeas wrote, “A 
national election is imminent and 
it is now that politicians most heed 
the people and their needs. Dean 
Park needs to get rid of the super 
mailboxes. Wc need door-to-door 
delivery just like everyone else.”
Demakeas claims the boxes arc 
an eyesore, lead to lost mail, 
misdirected letters, create litter 
and arc a traffic hazard. They also 
decrease property values, he says.
Conservative MP Pat Crofton 
offers sympathy but knows no 
better solution to cut mail delivery 
costs.
‘ Tn a perfect world it would be 
nice if we all had door to door 
delivery,” he said. He had sug­
gested delivery on three days only 
as an alternate cost-cutting meas­
ure.
There have always been differ­
ences in mail delivery depending 
on the area being serviced. For 
years, rural route customers or 
those in thinly populated areas 
have had delivery to post boxes.
area is now serviced by temporary 
group green boxes.
Within the next 90 days 20 
super mailboxes, serving 600 
households, arc to be installed in 
the subdivision. Sites have been 
chosen in cooperation with the 
North Saanich engineering depart­
ment.
Unlike the green boxes, the 
super mailboxes will be fixed to 
the ground, arc more secure, can 
be used to send mail and will 
allow residents to receive 90 per 
cent of their parcels without going 
lo the post office.
She promised the post office 
would maintain the boxes, keep 
the area clear of litter and ensure 
reliable service.
A cross-Canada random survey 
of the 250,000 super mail box 
users, conducted in 
December 1987, showed 80 per­
cent fell there was little difference 
between home delivery and the 
super mail boxes.
Now about 275,000 people arc 
served by the super mailboxes.
Austin said no super mailbox is 










BROW & LASH 
TINT
PEDICURES 1 5% OFF 
EYES FOR YOU
SCULPTURED NAILS & MAKE-UP STUDIO 
LOCATED AT MASTER SCISSORS 
MARLA 656-2321 9843 - 2nd Street, Sidney
A DEMAND NOTE urging Dean Park Estates to make the 
elimination of Canada Post’s super mailboxes an elec­
tion issue is displayed by area resident John Demakeas.
, I PARTY BUSTED 
; A large quantity of beer was 
seized and six young offenders 
harged after police broke up a 
parly on Peregrine Place, about 11 
p.m. Sept. 23.
The youths were charged with 
being minors in possession of 
alcohol and given fines of $50 
each.
Sidney RCMP said seven 
charges were laid against various 
individuals and 16 liquor seizures 
were made.
PAPER BOXES RAIDED 
Sidney RCMP have received 
numerous reports of papers and 
money being stolen from Van­
couver Province newspaper boxes 
in the downtown Sidney area.
They suspect youths arc 
involved and arc continuing to 
investigate. Anyone observing 
suspicious activity arc asked lo 
call police.
PATCROFTON
The super boxes, Crofton said, 
arc being used in new suburban 
developments while those living 
in town still receive door to door 
delivery.
“Given the options available, 
including skyrocketing costs, I 
don’t think at this lime we have 
any other reasonable solution,” he 
declared.
Lynn Hunter, New Democrat 
candidate for the Saanich-Gulf 
Islands federal riding, criticized 
the super boxes, saying “the issue 
is fairness. Residents in urban and 
suburban deserve the same postal 
:Scrvicc.”.'>
Cost of eliminating super boxes x 
would be less than two cents more p 
per stamp, she said. ,
Canada Post spokesman Janet 
Austin said Dean Park Esialcs is 





DO YOUR SILK AND 
DRIED ARRANGEMENTS 
LOOK TIRED AND 
DUSTY?
ACT NOW!
We’ll give them a face lift or 




You pay only for materials 
. . . labour charges are on 
the house,
BUT ONLY TIL OCTOBER 
31st, SO SEE US SOON
SIDNEY FLORIST
2«6 BEACOM AVE.. SIOHEY. B.C. VBL 1X6 656-2345
2499 BEACON AVE. 
656-3313
T¥<VCR -STEREO SALES & SERVICE
BlIBl
ZENITH
IN HOME SERVICE ON 
MOST MAJOR BRANDS
il556i40^i




Tltanlts to you 
Itvwks...








Every day CJVI900 will play the song listed on your CJVI,900 frequent listener calendar (see 
below), The first person to phone (%)VI900 at 386-2584 when the song is played, will win $90 
instant cash '' ' '■ ^ ^^—-— -------------------------------------------------------------------------------
' • T-.
' v'Si.
PI US- Fill out and mail the attached entry form and register to win weekly prizes of $900 or
$1800* instant cash, then listen to CflVIOOO at 7:20 a.m. every Friday morning, When we call 
out your name, ptione (.%JV1900 at 386-2584 within 9 minutes and win $900 cash..........
SEPTEMBER/OCTOBER 1988















YBONU^EK SEPTVmX 29 3'4 p.m.Thome From 
"A Summer Place" 
Percy Faith
30 7-0 a.m.





2 ' 6-7 p.m;




You Aro The 




















Best Of My Lovo 
Eagles
10 5-6 p.m.














Piro & Rain 
James Taylor
15 4-5 p.m.










How Will 1 Know 
Whiiney Houston
19 2'3p,rn.
Lot It Do 
Bootlos
20 0-9 p.m,




I Want To Know 
What Love Is 
forolgnor
29 9-10 a.in.













j uu. L. Soartiuii riu. . tobb-'.i \
y .Your Narno: . ....... . .. ......... .................. ll,..
I Your /‘ddruss;................................. .... ...... ... ■ ...T"-
» ........ ■ I’DStai/Codo ^
I 'Tnir Ann Group f8"J4 i i 2G-34 L 3G 40 1..,, 00*
» l oll US your 3 favourite songs Ironi ihu f>0's, 70't:i & BO's





fk• .•» 1:,. — f/•* o-r*T c*f n r' Pav ripn xrif'tnrl't WhW hQO
I* m ^ lea m mi turn m mt mm ' t
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Backing boggles Bailin
Backing for the Panorama 
Ridge Leisure Service upgrade 
expressed by North Saanich Aid. 
Rebecca Vermeer astounded fel­
low Aid. Dec Bailin at the Sept. 
19 meeting.
Vermeer was among those out­
raged by the $300,000 expenditure 
for a tennis bubble, Bailin said, 
yet supported the proposed $1.45 
million expansion.
Vermeer said the leisure cenhe 
facilities need upgrading, espe­
cially when compared to the facil­
ities in surrounding municipalit­
ies. The pool and ice arena arc 
basic recreational facilities while a 
tennis bubble can be provided by 
the private sector, she said.
However, she maintained any 
capital expenditures and antici­
pated operating budgets should 
come before North Saanich coun­
cil before being approved by the 
recreation commission.
Aid. Don Caverlcy, who repre­
sents council on the recreation 
commission, said he had already 




NORM FRIESEN Studio: 2-9764 Filth St. Sidnoy aa Park grows
Brentwood Bay 






would like to thank;




for their generous donations 
to our booth 
at the Saanichton Fair
An additional 66 acres is being to provide additional park access, 
added to John Dean Park by the The land had been classified as 
provincial government. North park reserve. . , r
Saanich council learned Sept. 19. Council voted to send a letter of 
The Crown-owned land is being appreciation to local MLAs Uiank-
added to the park to increase ing them for their assistance in
hiking, day-use opfiortunities and obtaining the additional park land.
»c
Don’t Wait Til! 
The Treads All 
Gone!
Trade your tires tn 
now for top 
trade in value
OATH OF OFFICE taken by elected North Saanich mayor 
Linda Michaluk just after the Sept. 24 byelection, was 
witnessed by municipal clerk Joan Schill (back). Aid. 
Don Caverley criticized Michaluk at the Sept. 26 council 
committee meeting for immediately taking the oath 
instead of waiting to consult with acting mayor Bill 
Taylor.
l/We chickadees hove^ 
elephant-sized memoties
The term “bird-brain” definite- crows gathering early in the
ly doesn’t apply to chickadees, morning.
The cheeky little chirpers can use “Actually, they arc waiting for 
up to 1,000 different sites to hide the outgoing tide to expose clams, 
seeds, remembering the locations crabs and other things on the
SHELL








and retrieving them hours, days 
or weeks later.
Dr. Ron Ydenbcrg, a Simon 
Fraser University behavioral 
ecologist, says the behavior is 
well documented.
“Specialized structures have 
been found in the brains of chick­
adees and other birds that hide 
and retrieve seeds,” he says. 
“The implications are that hiding 
food has evolved into full devel­
opment of a storing habit and the 
evolution of memory, and that 
there is a special place in the 
brain where memories are stored.
“The ecology of memory is in­
teresting,” says Ydenberg. “It 
has evolved independently in dif­
ferent species according to vari­
ous ecological situations.
“Anyone who has camped near 
tidal flats has heard the raucous 
clamor of flocks of northwestern
flats. It takes crows longer to eat 
these goodies than to hide them, 
so there is an ecological ad­
vantage to grabbing and storing 
as many as they can.
“When the tide comes in again, 
they remember where they hid 
them and can retrieve and eat 
them when they have more 
time.”
The ecology of memory, forag­
ing, living in flocks, avoiding 
predators, and territoriality will 
be among topics discussed at the 
Second International Conference 
in Behavioral Ecology, Oct. 6-10, 
in Vancouver. Ydenberg, confer­
ence chair, says an International 
Society of Behavioral Ecology 
will be formally incorporated at 
that time.
“It is an area of research which 
has grown tremendously in the 
past 10 years,” he says.
/iViMlSTEREO
TOP 30 COUNT DOWN
T.W SONG/ARTIST
1 Ono good woman PETER CETERA
2 Tlua love GLENN FREY
3 Itokomo BEACH BOYS
4 Porfoct World HUEY LEWIS & THE NEWS
5 Loving orms L TAYLOR & L KUNKEL
0 Wh«n you put your hoart In It KENNY ROGERS 
7 I'll alwoyn lovo you TAYLOR DAYNE 
B It would tnko a strong man RICK ASTLEY ^
9 Whon aho dancod DAVID FOSTER & MARILYN MAFITIN
10 Don't worry bo happy BOBBY MCFERRIN
11 Whon I (all In lovo NATALIE COLE „
12 Don’t you know what tho night con do STEVE WINWOOD 




14 Look out any window BRUCE HORNSBY
15 Tho rumour OLIVIA NEWTON-JOHN^
1C I will tako you lorovor C CROSS & F RUFFELLE 
17 Nothing can como bowloon ua SADE ^
10 Ono momont In timo WHITNEY HOUSTON
19 Mlaaod Opportunity HALL & OATES
20 Cool running B02 SCAGGS
21 A word In Spanlah ELTON JOHN
22 AnnnTOTO
23 I don’t vjanna go on with
24 I don’t want to bo a horo JOHNNY HATEu JAZZ
25 Droam out loud SCARLETf & BLACK
26 Bailor bo homo soon CROWDED HOUoE 
Flying on your own ANNE MURRAY









end at garage sales is 
enjoyed by Roy Wake­
field of Sidnoy, shown 
chocking the finds at ono 
Sept. 24 oHoiing. Foil 
clouning produces a vori- 
oly of ltom.s which con bo 
rocyclod to new homos ot 
such sales.
PONY LOVE botwoon Denis© McLaren, 8, of Deep 
Cove and Shetland Pony Buddy, who is also eight
years old, Is evident. Both wore participating in tho 
Sunset Riding Club’s annual show Aug. 21,
Lovo will oavo tho day WHITNEY HOUSTON 
■ KIM BOZ29 Socond tImo around ...—
30 l ovfl Ii n hrldga t ITTLE RIVER HAND
28 I ohould bo with you STEVE WAR1NER_
29 Lovo chungoa ovoryihlng CLIMIE FISHER ^
30 Tho koy lo you DAVID BENOIT & DAVID PACK




Uki Slot a 
for All
OCCiKiOiiSJ










CHILDREN UNDER 10........ ^
P(£BMS ....................................... .........^>2vi«00
HI LIGHTS ....................... 11
COLOUR........ ........ .................. ....................'S't 8.00
Alt, SERVICES INCLUDE 
SIIAMPOOO, CONDITIONEII a BLOVVUHY 
Mon, Tuots. S;il, 9 - 5:30
VVr;0, lUtiivi. Ml. •' y
All woih
House of Pancakes
2401 Mt. Nowton X Rda.




Our Monu win Fisaturo.,,
TURKEY, PRIME RIB, or HAM with 
SWEET or BAKED POTATOES 
BROCCOLI or ASPARAGUS wllh CHEESE SAUCE 
CRANBERRIES, DINNER ROLL 
SOUP or SALAD 
PUMPKIN PIE Wllh ICE CREAM 




ALL FOF1 por porson
rtfiSMivATieus ron PAUTirs tw fi on Monr r.i adiv aci:';i i’Kd
ritrnnIf Gk.Uk.HVm VMUU VclkVkx
Llcttnsod Pr«mlM»»
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‘Nice dog’ comment leads young man to court for assault
A young Sidney adult whose 
sarcastic comments about 
another’s dog led to fisticuffs was 
just “fighting as young men arc 
wont to do,’’ his lawyer told 
provincial court Thursday.
But Judge Robert Grcig disa­
greed, finding Dana Grieve, 19, 
guilty of assault and fining him 
$300.
Grieve said he first saw the 
other young adult about a week 
before the fight, and sarcastically 
said,“Nice dog,’’ as the man 
walked from a store. The man then 
swore at Grieve.
About a week later on May 5, 
1987, after Grieve had been drink­
ing beer on the beach with friends, 
he and one friend met the dog 
walker again.
“1 commented about his dog 
again, he told me to f... off again,
I went back and confronted him,’’ 
Grieve said under questioning by 
his lawyer, Mayland McKimm.
The two pushed each other 
before the dog walker elbowed 
Grieve and the fight started, he 
said.
Under cross examination, 
Grieve said he approached the 
man to find out why he swore at 
him. Crown counsel Derek Lister 
said, “You knew why he said it, 
didn’t you? Because you were 
being sarcastic?’’
When Grieve approached the 
man,“I’m sure you were really 
friendly,’’ Lister said. Grieve 
didn’t respond. “That’s a sarcastic 
remark,” added the prosecutor.
“I just asked him why,” Grieve 
answered.
When Grieve said he thought 
his opponent struck the first blow. 
Lister read a police statement 
signed by Grieve after the inci­
dent: “I can’t really say who hit 
who first. It might have Ixjcn me.”
Thunsday’s evidence was given 
in the continuation of Grieve’s 
trial.
In his summation, McKimm 
said the victim had taken self- 
defence training, so he was a 
willing participant in the fight. In 
earlier evidence the victim had 
admitted during cross examination 
the exchange was “just a fight,” 
McKimm said.
Grieve’s opponent had a cut 
closed with one suture after the
fight, court heard.
Lister concluded that Grieve 
was “looking for an opportunity 
— an opportunity to be anuigonis- 
tie and aggressive towmls another 
person.”
He noted that Grieve had con­
sumed about six beer and admitted 
“feeling happy. That is some form 
of impairment. . .and it was dial 
impairment that made him reck­
less and behave in the manner he 
did,” said Lister.
Crown counsel also noted tliat 
Grieve’s friend took time to uri­
nate in the bushes when the con­
frontation began. “If he thought 
there was any danger, he would 
have stayed with his friend of 10 
years and not left.”
Dorman’s 
Carpet Cleaners
« CARPET CLEANING 
® UPHOLSTERY CLEANING 
Owner Will Dorman gives personal attention to all orders 
9570 Northlawn Terrace, Sidney, B.C.






k 2388 BEACON AVE.
MEL. COUVELIER SIDNEY, B.C. TERRY HUBERTS
Drunk driver convicted after crash
A man who totalled his truck 
while driving drunk along the Pat 
Bay Highway and then walked 
away from the scene was fined 
$300 Thursday.
Another Victoria man convicted 
in court Thursday was taken for a 
breathalyzer after his Volkswagen 
rolled back into the police car 
used to pull him over.
Leonard Pierre De.sjarlais, 28, 
of Victoria, blew .24 and .23 on 
the breathalyzer, July 24, after he 
had consumed what he told police 
was “a couple of beers at a 
wedding.”
Police started following the car
COMMUNITY
NOTEBOOK
on East Saanich Road, w’alching 
Desjarlais run a four-way stop 
sign at the corner of Mt. Newton 
Cross Road and Wallace Drive, 
and weave across the centre line 
several times.
After the car veered on and off 
the sidewalk along Wallace, the 
cruiser’s lights went on.
Desjarlais “fumbled through 
his wallet for approximately 90 
seconds” when approached by the 
officer. Lister told the court.
After Desjarlais climbed from 
his car, it rolled back into the 
cruiser. There was no damage to 
either vehicle.
Desjarlais, who hits no previous 
impaired driving convictions, was 
fined the minimum allowable, 
$300, and prohibited from driving 
for six months.
. Godfrey Greiner, 31, of Vic­
toria, also had his licence sus­
pended for six months by Sidney 
Provincial Court Judge Robert 
Grcig, after he crashed his truck 
into a cement and rcx:k abutment 
south of tlic Wcilcr Road pedes­
trian overpass on July 29.
A policeman found the crashed 
truck and noticed blood on the 
scat at about 4 a.m.. Crown prose­
cutor Derek Lister told Judge 
Robert Grcig.
A special consuiblc saw a man 
walking north on the highway. He 
noticed blood on Greiner and had 
heard details about the wreck on 
his radio.
Greiner gave his keys to police 
and admitted he had been driving 
the truck when the accident 
occurred. Police noticed the man 
had been drinking, took him to 
Saanich Peninsula Hospital for a
medical examination, then to the 
Sidney RCMP station. Greiner 
blew .14 on the breathalyzer at 
5:44 a.m., court heard. The legal 
limit is .08 blood alcohol content.
The accident happened at about 
2:30 a.m., court heard. This was 
Greiner’s first conviction for 
impaired.
ASSOCIATED PHYSICIANS
are pleased to announce the partnership of:
DR. L. W. SMITH, M.D.
(General Practice)
Commencing October 17,1988
2425 BEVAN AVE., SIDNEY 656-1164
WADDLING:;
A HERITAGE HOTEL
FOR BREAKFAST, LUNCH, DINNER 
OR JUST RELAXATION
John
hold over by popular demand to Oct. 15, Join us at the "Dog" In 
our pub Thurs., Frl. and Sat. and enjoy his special brand of 
SING-A-LONG and ‘Ribald’ HUMOR!!






A sewer connection fee hike to 
$1,800 from $900 was approved at 
a special Central Saanich council 
meeting Sept. 12 and at least two 
families are unhappy.
Russ and Lori Mitcham and 
Barry and Yvonne Rolston, all 
from the 6500-block Rodolph 
Road, asked the municipality to 
hook up to the sewer system that 
is currently being installed 
through their front yard.
“Why can’t wc hook up to the 
damn thing, it’s going right 
through our,front yards, 
them said: 1 .
FACTS ABOUT THE 
CANADIAN CANCER 
SOCIETY,






Uic partnership between CCS 
volunteers and generous 
donors raised $3,7.14,253.00, 
surpassing the 1987 campaign 
goal and exceeding the 1986 
total by 16%7
11iat of every clollardonatcd in 
n.C. and the Yukon, 48C to 
50C is used directly for 
research by local rese!irchcr.s7
11ie Cancer Information Line, 
operateil entirely by volun­
teers, receives about 4(X) calls 
!i month from B.C. and the 
Yukon',’
Nearly 1500 women through­
out B.C, and the Yukon 
Icarncil how to perform Breast 
Self-llxamination in CCS 
Clinics7
CANAAN I SOClM 
Cancer I canacte. ..goatTY I ^CANCER
''ll
J
itlimm COlliM»t* ANO VUKON niVISIOM
NOTICE TO OUR CUSTOMERS 
AND FRIENDS
TO CORRECT MISINFORMATION 
WE ARE OPEN AS USUAL
WE ALSO ARE GETTING READY TO CHANGE 
OUR GOLDEN BEAR TO A NEIGHBORHOOD 
PUB ATMOSPHERE WITH EXCELLENT FOOD.
WE AE SORRY THAT WE HAVE TO CLOSE OUR 
PATRICIA RESTAURANT AS OF FRIDAY, SEPTEM­
BER 30, 1988 DUE TO THE HIGH COST OF 
OPERATION.
WE THANK YOU ALL FOR PATRONIZING US IN 
THE PAST AND ARE LOOKING FORWARD TO 








*Ttnte ITo yiBcnit 
Winter Wardrafjc & Cfni^tmas dlresenU!




McCALL'S ' RURnA PATTERNS' 
40% OFF with required fabric








15% OFF with fabric purchoso
The eighteen superb wntorfront condomin­
ium homes at Harbour Hovon offer gracious 
living in a now standard ol oxcollonco,., 
Soouiity... Luxury,., Spirit.
Luxuriously appointed with spacious orchi- 
- ieoiufalcldslgnsrihb homes afolocaledfight 
near six fnarihns and yet only mihuldti lfpm 
the coniro of Sidnoy.
Stroll the unlqucf wnterlront bonrdwalk and 
indulge in the ploasure of your brand :hdw 
lifoatylol
Wt/elcome homo to Harbour HnvenI 
Hoines priced from $189,boo to 
Call today and DIscovof tlio SplrilL ; ;
"Tv. , /jT" "Tv* v






10431 Roathfiven Drive, Sidney
pit
UtntFK Peninsula Properties 
652,-5171
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On behalf of Neil and i, I would 
like to thank everyone who aided 
and offered support during the 
last few months and throughout 
the election campaign. Your ma­
ny calls and letters of encour­






With any snorkling package purchase
Sept. 28 Panorama Leisure Centre
SIDfigV SURP fl’ SCUBR








NOU nth and NOU 12th
at Columbo’s Restaurant
Dlf^NER and DANCE
Bar open 6:00 pm Buffet Dinner 7:00-9:00 pm
Dance 9:00 pm - 1:00 am
ONLY $20.00 per person 
BAR TICKETS $2.00 each
A FIFTIES DRESS OPTIONAL 4 ADVANCE TICKETS ONLY
COLUMBO’S RESTAURANT
7855 East Saanich Rd. 652-3936
FRIENDSHIP 
BAPTIST CHURCH 
7820 Central Saanich Road 










10:30 a.m. Family Service





10030 Third St., Sidnoy 
652-1909
Saturday Mass......................... S;00 p.m.
Sunday Mass.........................10:30 a.m.
OUR LADY OF 
ASSUMPTION 
Roman Catholic Church 
7720 W. Saanich Road 
652-1909
Sunday Mass.....................,..,.0:30 a.m.
Sunday Mass...,,.......... ......... 12:30 p.m.




10:00 am .........Choral Communion
Sunday School & Nursery 





Sunday Services.............. 9:30 a.m.
Sunday School........ ........ 9:30 a.m.





(Ml. Newton & St. Stephen's Rd) 
052-4311
8:30 am ..................... Holy Eucharist
10:00 am ........ ............... Sung Euolinrlst
7:00 pm .... Last Stinday only Evensong
SAANICH PENINSULA 
PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
Mooting at the 
Sovonth-Dny Advonllat 
Church lor Fomlly Worship 
nnci Sunday School 9:30 a.m. 
10469 Rosthnvon Drlvo In Sidney 
Como Join our Growing Fellowship 
Rov. Peter Coutts — 055-3540
ST. ANDREW'S ANGLICAN CHURCH 
068G-3rcl St., Sidnoy
5UNDAY SERVICES
8 n.m„ 9 a.m. and 11 a.m. 
(Church School & Nuroory ol 9 o.m.) 








NORTH SAANICH AUTHOR Nell Horth was presented 
with a special cake at the Sidney Library to celebrate the 
release of her book North Saanich Memories and 
Pioneers. The book comes in soft cover form and was 
published by Porthole Press of Sidney. Numerous 
photographs break up the book, which also includes 
biographies of pioneers and is a must-read for interest­




















Let’s be boat wise
• Band
SPACES IMITED APPLY NOW!!
C/iEA T WINTCH AnnACJIONS DEING AnnANGEO
rv^nldcf Insuuclof* rtqulrtd. H you hsve 
/ special Ulenli Ihal you on t® our
^ cadots. olva ut • call ol 652*1568
Don’l lol youf youngstois waste Ihe winter. Our primary 
nim is lo produce belter Canadian cili2Wi6. Tho kind who 
undorsland Iho responsiWities of dlizensft'p and are 
prepared lo occtipl them when >ie need arisosl Lasl year 











• Summer Training 
Camps
• Exchange Visits 
(to Europe and 
tho US)
• Y.A.G, Trips :
- (ask about these)
• Range instruction








Services from your church or 
in either of our chapels at




ay you saw it
in the Review
PrJcoa Include Frame Lena 4 Cae® ^




Glass or Plastic Lons. Rog. Monoslop or Kryplok Bifocal. Powers lo 
A-Plos Of -6 lo A-2 cyl. Extras excluded & Rimless A Fncolod Exclud­










I70a Douglas 8t. 
(across from the bay) 
VICTORIA 
ooa-QDaz
Smaii boat camping 
— the perfect escape
(The following is one of a 
series of feature articles on 
camping and parks in B.C., pro­
vided by B.C. Parks.)
By KARL BRUHN 
Special to The Review 
While canoes and small boats 
have long been part and parcel of 
the camping scene — witness the 
bright flotillas swamping most 
lakeside campgrounds - camping 
from a small boat or canoe 
remains largely undiscovered.
For most, boats and canoes arc 
merely the means to reach fishing 
waters or escape from the camp­
site for a few hours.
Yet with a little forethought and 
attention of detail, the same small 
vessel can become a passport to 
undiscovered lands and add new 
dimensions to the camping expe­
rience.
Tlic realities of camping today 
assure that if a way in by road ex­
ists, it will have been discovered. 
The chances of finding an unused 
campsite during the height of the 
camping season arc limited, even 
in out-of-the-way provincial 
parks or rough and ready Forest 
Service campsites.
Camping from a small boat or 
canoe provides the perfect escape 
for those seeking solitude or the 
undisturbed conditions required 
for nature photography, viewing 
wildlife or serious angling.
It is a special experience. Even 
if only around the next point of 
the lake or a short portage away, 
the feeling of peace and immense 
solitude is complete.
With only the soft flickering 
light of the campfire, there is 
nothing to infringe on un­
disturbed enjoyment of the natu­
ral world, no radios, no well- 
intentioned visits from neighbor­
ing campers, no lights to dull the 
stars in the night sky.
Only a short time ago canoe or 
small boat camping was consider­
ed unrealistic for families or any­
one without specialized skills. 
Recent innovations in boat and 
canoe design as well as better
camping and boating equipment 
have mitigated many of the risks 
once associated with this form of 
camping.
Canoe designs in particular 
have come a long way in recent 
years, as have instructional 
courses.
Most quality canoes are now 
made of virtually indestructible 
materials and are designed with 
safety and stability as major con­
siderations. Short courses detail­
ing paddling and packing techni­
ques ” essential for newcomers 
to the sport - arc available almost 
everywhere.
Perhaps the most important in­
novation has been the surge in de­
velopment of canoe routes and 
parks/campsites specifically 
geared to the small-boat camper, 
notably within the provincial 
parks system.
In some cases - the nearly rec­
tangular circuit of portage- 
conncctcd lakes, rivers and 
streams in Bowron Lake Park is a 
prime example - the growing 
popularity of boat/canoc camping 
on developed routes has actually 
resulted in crowding.
Sensitive to the quality of expe­
rience sought by such campers, 
the provincial parks system has 
placed restrictions on group size 
to ensure parties are well spaced 
in high-use parks.
In parks with an established 
reputation. Carp Lake for in­
stance, with its justly famous 
rainbow trout fishery, drive-in 
sites are often crowded to over­
flowing during the height of the 
season while small sites on mid­
lake islands remain little-used and 
place anglers in the heart of the 
best fishing while at the same 









In most provincial parks, how­
ever, boal/canoe campsites still 
remain largely undiscovered and 
parks accessible only by boat or 
canoe are little used. In the 
Kootenays several such parks, 
ideal for the boat camper with a 









Dfewry Point park under the; 
lowering Selkirk Mountains, 
Midge Creek with its large sandy 
beach and Pilot Bay with its 
sheltered anchorage arc all found 
on the region’s namesake lake 
while Ole Johnson Park under tlie 
forested slopes of the Monashccs, 
is at the northwestern end of 













For those unconvinced or un­
certain about canoe camping. 
Champion Lakes Park cast of 
Trail offers drive-in campsites 
with access lo three excellent 
fi.shing lakes inter-connected by 
short portage trails. Tlic small 
lakes and portages arc an ideal 
place for “shakedown" trips - a 
chance to test canoes, paddles and 
portage techniques before hiking 
the step into fuU-fIcdgcd canoe 
camping.
2513 BEACON AVE.
Ron & Eunloo Frooman Wolconui you l«
PENINSULA ALLIANCE CHURCH 
4(h & Ml. Unkor, Slilnoy 68(1-9957
SUNDAY 0:30 a.m.... ............................SuriHay School
10:30 a.m...... .......... ........ ..Family Worahlp





Sunday Soivleo................ ,,.10:00 a.m,
REV. G.R. PAUL DAVIS 
65C-3213 (Horn* 655-3084)
.SAANICHTON 11I11LE FFLI.OWSHII’ 
2159 Mt. NflwIon Cross Rtl.
Communion Gorvica................9:30 am,
r-nmllySnrvloo..................11;00a.m,
Nutiury, Sunday Gclioui, 
Youth Ciroupa, HIblo Studioa 
P$$t0r! Hick SlliUon 
ssMsil «sii-4m
Sidney Ponlocostnl Assembly 
10364 McDonald Park lionet 
[Jlcinoy, W.C. V»L 3Zfl
9:49 am ........................ . Sunday School
11:00 am A Bd'O pm •. Sunday Sotvlcoa 




VV. Siu*ni(.'h tinu Milii. lid. 
Sunday Sorvlcos 0 )».rn, and 10 a.m.
Sunday School 10 a,m.
THt. fi»;V, U.t„ MAI.(NS.6!i(...)#:73
■liiuiNwawww.
NEW lir*E FELLOWSHIP 
, . (jioNLv roumsouARt; 
GOSPEL CHUIICH 
«82S-tllh.Slr»«l ;
Childtim'a Church.......... 11:00 am
Mornlno Worihlp .................... 10:30 «m
UAL* —
;; tSis-ioBO
BETHEL BAPTIST CHURCH 
2269 Mill# (Id, Ph.OSO SOlS 
(♦aaior: Oarald W. Mal|i»r
9.45 »,m...... ........... tUind.iy tkhord
11 ;00 a.m,Morning Womhip 
Plonaar OIrIt A CS.n. Roya
to.av YYttU,
Voirth, Man’a A Ladlaa Oi«d|>a
VISA & MASTERCARD ACCEPTED
OPEN SATURDAY, OCTOBER 1, 9:00
F-^EMBERTON,
656-0911HOI MFS‘^'"ilnnWL-lV u D 2481 BEACON AVE.
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For tlie advcnlure.somc, .several 
provincial parks in the north offer 
the chance to explore country 
which remains beyond the reach 
of most campers. Crooked River 
Park north of Prince George, 
while primaiily known for llic 
fine Ixiachcs on Bear Lake, also 
provides nearby access lo the in­
timate cliarms and fine fishing of 
a canoe route on the wildlife rich 
Crtxikod River.
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Fall’s fascinating feathered friends
The two most exciting seasons of the year for bird watchers are 
undoubtedly the spring and fall which give outdoor folk the 
opportunity to view either migrants which arc passing through en 
route to distant parts or visitors to our area for the coming season.
The violet-green swallows which nested in the box above our 
carport have departed for Mexico or Central America, while the 
yellow warblers which raised their chicks on the edge of Bazan 
Bay Park may be on their way to parts as far south as Peru and 
Brazil.
Several callers have inquired about tlic nesting of such birds 
during their visits to these distant points. These migrants do not 
nest there. That is the wintering range with the birds breeding only 
at the other end of the migration route.
For example, the Townsend’s warblers which breed in our 
coniferous forests will winter in California, Mexico and Nicara­
gua but they don’t nest there.
Of course the wintering and breeding ranges of permanent 
residents such as the red-breasted nuthatch, chestnut-backed 
chickadee, common bushtit and northwestern crow tend to 
coincide.
One of the most interesting species in this group is the 
stream-dwelling water ouzel or dipper which spends the winter 
foraging for aquatic items in swift mountain streams as far north 
as the Yukon! One of the best places to observe tliis fascinating 
species locally is along Coldstream where the chum salmon 
spawn. Watch the birds quickly duck below tlie surface of tlie 
water and walk around on the stream bed completely submerged, 
as they seek out food items. In swift currents tliey seem to hold tlic 
wings at an angle to the rushing water which keeps them from 
bobbing to the surface until they arc ready.
Shorebirds — including tlie tall, slender-legged greater yellow- 
legs, the scmipalmatcd plover with white breast crossed by a 
single dark band, the wingtip-flying spotted sandpiper, the 
wing-barred sandcrling and the dunlin or rcd-backcti sandpiper — 








To SIDNEY SPIT PROVINCIAL PARK
along our coasts.
And fall is the time to watch for liic return of great numbers of 
American widgeon or baldpatc ducks which have flown from tlic 
interior to winter here along with mallards, a few pintails, 
reddish-buffy European widgeons, chcsinut-sidcd shovclcrs and a 
goodly assortment of spritcly bufflchcads, wing-whistling golden­
eyes, ral-brcasted mergansers and most colorful and unforgetta­
ble harlequins.
And don’t forget the falcons, from the diminutive but very 
colorful American kestrel or sparrowhawk and tlic band-tailed 
pigeon hawk lo the larger and much stronger peregrines and 
gyrfalcons which hunt shorebirds and ducks on our winter 
wetlands and along our shorelines.
While llic Cooper’s hawk and rcdtails arc common residents 
here, autumn brings the chance to sometimes record a rare, 
hovering, American roughlcg hawk with featured legs, or a 
dark-breasted Swainson hawk.
Dihedral-winged marsh hawks or norllicni harriers arc often 
seen coursing our meadows and marshy areas in winter for 
rodents, along with the short-eared owl, the latter recognized by 
its very long, full-flapping wings. It, too, is on the lookout for tlie 
unwary mouse or vole.
Deports doily from 
Seoport Morine Ltd.
1 block North of 
Beocon Ave. Whorf 
on Seoport Ploce, Sidney.
MAY 21 - SEPT. 5th
DEPARTURE TIME
WEEKDAYS
10 am ® 12 noon ® 2 pm ® 4 pm 
WEEKENDS & HOLIDAYS 
HOURLY SERVICE: 10 am - 5 pm 
Returns on the holf hour
FARES: (Round Trip)
$6 Adults $5 Seniors $4 Children











and Best Wishes 
from your friends 
and family
RAY LESS EXPANDS




WE STUCK OUR NECK OUT AND 
WE ORDERED TOO MANY ROLL ENDS 
TAKE ADVANTAGE OF THE GREAT SAVINGS
WITH OUR ROLL END LIQUIDATION
4 DAYS ONLY, SEPT. 28,29,30, OCT. 1ST 
WE’RE “UNITED” TO SAVE YOU “MONEY”
UNITED CARPET
Pay Less Gas Co. has saved their 
cuslomers millions of dollars since 
first opening their doors in 1972. 
Now Vancouver Islahdcrs from Vic- 
TdriaTo Qualicuhi' Bcach'!wilLhav6ja''i!'v< 
viable alternative witlv Pay Less Fu­
els, a division of Pay Less Gas. Pay 
Less’ operation includes a lank farm 
and truck delivery system at Bare 
Point near Chemainus and the com­
pany is readying themselves for a 
busy winter season.
l,ast year when Pay Less opened 
their fuel division, most oil compan­
ies reacted to the upstarts by quickly 
ofTcring their customers the same 
discounts that Pay Less had initiat­
ed, As Pay Less Principal, Allen Van- 
dckcrkliovc explains, “In order to 
have a viable alternative in the mar­
ketplace wc want people to switch to 
Pay Less Fuels now! We started olTcr- 
ing discounts and now the competi­
tion arc attempting to do the same 
and as long as the pressure is on, the 
savings will be passed back to all the
customers.
Indeed, without Pay Less in the 
marketplace the majors have very 
little competition. The Pay Less 
imarketing strategy offers cuslomers 
not only discounts , but lower prices, 
a burner service system and contests 
in order to reach their objective of 
5000 fuel customers for the '88 
season.
Taking on the majors is never easy 
as Vandekerkhove knows, “ When wc 
came on the scene in 1972 wc had 
only 2 gas stations but our customers 
realized they received Brcalcr sav­
ings from Pay Less. Our fuel division 
now gives our customers a choice 
and forces the. majors to follow our 
lead.”
The Pay Less Fuel Division ini­
tially serviced just the Greater Victo­
ria area and the savings to customers 
was in the millions of dollars and 
now these savings and service arc be­































































































































Bnrbor 14'nx12 Bolgo 312,96




Saxony 12’x17 Gmon 665,00

















Loop 12*9x12 Fudgo 337.63
SoKony 0*3X12 Jndn 210.09
Soxony 14*5X12 Drown 590.00
Comm, 16*2X12 Walnut 309.00







Soxony 10*7X12 Smoko 525,00






































































































































EXPERIENCE THE “UNITED CARPET” DIFFERENCE ,
NOW 45 STORES tflKKCOVERING THE WEST DDO-^OOO
*.qRin .ctFVFNTH AVE.. SIDNEYWIARINER VILLAGE MALLIBESIDE TOMMY TUCKERS)
SWITCH TO 
PAY LESS FUEL OIL & RECEIVE
: KH) LFmSS FREE
ON YOUR FIRST PURCHASE!*
•/■rw mw iiK'HimiiM. ixwvAri' n iswmehs
VKOUVt
■ 20 NEW RESIDENTIAL 
CUSTOMERS WILL WIN THE 
CURRENT HEATING SEASON’S FUEL 
REQUIREMENTS'''"'^IT
(,i t.ii .'.iiiti i.iiiU .1 ii.ii i ,1 IZ/kVI
; . iUMIMIll
VICTORIA . , 474-3533 NANAIMO . . , 753-5533 
DUNCAN .,, 746*5533 CllDMAINUS, 246-3268 
PARKSVILIE 248-5335 QUAl.lCUM . 248*5335
11 L
'.''V”
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Maracris sofa and chair with 
cushions, leather bindings.
Reg. 1,699.00 (1 only.)
Rattan swivel rocker with 
cushion.
Reg. 265.00 (Not pictured, 10 ^ 
only.)
K






Wicker set, 3 piece set, 2 
chairs with cushions and 
table.
(Not pictured, 5 only.)
Accent your Room
Kincaid accent chair. Delicate wood frame 
in cherry finish 100% nylon fabric in choice 
of 5 colours.
i-v-A. ,v- ’« -v.«ifS & » »v v, ’a i!f diiiJUW
a&.J K lij K fe sis.!! 
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Oak solids and veneers. This roll 
top is a great way to maximize your 
office space. There’s a place for 
everything, including two file 
drawers and many other storage 
areas. Finish in light oak and dark 
oak tones.
' ' f i
- M.
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Super Lighting Values!
All stock reduced 10-40% e.g. 
Brass swing arm floor lamp, 55” 
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Entertainment Unit 
Room for TV., V.C.R. and stereo equip­
ment finish in light oak tone.







Contemporary Oak Bedroom 
Crafted in solid oak and oak veneers in a 
champagne oak finish. The drawers are dove 
tailed on “easy glide" metal runners. Triple dresser 



















Deilcraft quality curio crafted in maple 
solids and cherry veneers. All of your 
collectibles are displayed beautifully 
with tho help of adjustable shelves, 
mirrored back and built-in display 
llQht.
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Palllser contemporary 3 pee. jf 
sectional. 5 year warranty on f; 
seat foam with lifetime on | 
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IA !•» A M'rrm!* ifut? n I'l i ,* r. *«irrYlirF'»GUARANTEl-.S THE PRICES APE THE 
LOWEST ON VANCOUVER ISLAND, WITHIN 
:i0 DAYS OE YOUR PURCHASE. IF YOU FIND 
IHI; IDLNIICAL MERCHANDISE ELSE-. 
WHERE UNDER THE SAME CONDITIONS 
AT A I.OWER PRICE, WE WILL GLADLY 
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People, Places, Happenings
WHEN WAS THE LAST TIME 
YOU HAD “REAL” TURKEY?
We carve ours daily from the Bird.
Come down and try some!
BRENTWOOD BAY SHOPPING CENTRE
THE
652-1192
Talk proper time for Sabrina
Student earns a
Fairly nice part
Just like Eliza Doolittle, Sabrina Eycker- 
mans will be learning to “talk proper” over 
the next few months.
By VALORIE LENNOX 
Review Staff Writer
The 16-ycar-old Parkland School student 
landed the lead role as the cockney flower 
seller in Grassroots Theatre’s production of 
My Fair Lady. Now she has to master both a 
cockney and an upper crust British accent to 
pull off the part.
The popular Lerner and Lowe musical, 
based on George Bernard Shaw’s Pygma­
lion, tells the story of Eliza Doolittle’s 
transformation from a streetside flower seller 
to an upper-class lady by way of speech 
lessons from professor Henry Higgins.
Eyckermans will be getting her speech 
lessons from show producer Margaret Swin­
burne, a transplanted Londoner now living in 
Central Saanich.
“It’s going to be great. I can hardly wait to 
start working on it,” Eyckermans says.
Preparation for the show now keeps her 
busy three days a week. But it will require 
five days.a week as opening night for the 
December production draws nearer.
A mezzo-soprano, Sabrina has studied 
singing for four years and now takes lessons 
from Loyd English.
The Grade 11 student attends dance 
classes at Parkland School and just com­
pleted a summer school course with the 
Stages Performing Arts society.
She auditioned for Eliza because “the part 
is, interesting, a real challenge.”
In the show Eliza is supposed to be 19 
years old but Eyckermans sees no problem 
playing a character three years older — 
providing she .can learn the proper accents.
“I just like the whole role. I think she’s a 
'■'■ great'qharacter.’■ " ' ■'"
Eyckermans looks forward lo perfonning 
Eliza’s songs, which include tlie well-known 
Wouldn’t It be Loverly, The Rain in Spain 
and 1 Could Have Danced all Night.
The audition atU'actcd an estimated dozen 
would-be Elizas; Eyckermans was suitably 
nervous.
“1 went out there and sang the best I 
could. Then they asked me lo read and then I 
just had lo wail.”
She has performed in other Grassroots 
Theatre productions, including Annie, The 
Boyfriend and Fiddler on the Roof. She 
hopes for a career as a singer or in musical 
theatre.
Also on stage will be Rick Henson as 
Henry Higgins, Kirk Davis as Col. Pickering 
and John Harper as Alfred P. Doolittle. Nick 
Swinburne will play Freddy, Tom Probst 
will be Karpathy, Beth Skillings will be Mrs. 
Pearce and Patti Tidquist will portray the 
queen.
Others in the cast include Chuck Harvey, 
Dave Radford, Susan Voysey, Bob Smith, 
Edwin Bill, Nicole Fitzgerald, Elissa Allen, 
Alynn Shanks, Roberta Dunbar and a host of 
dancers and singers.
Director is Doug Bambrough, choreo­
grapher is Gina Foley and musical director is 
Judy Aitkcn.
Stage manager Linda Walccr is predicting 
a great show, but is also seeking help to 
re-create the turn-of-ihe-century costumes 
required lor the musical.
“I sure hope there are people in the 
community who will volunteer their help in 
that aspect of the show,” she said. '
Anyone willing to help can contact Walccr 
at 656-0956 or call Parkland School at 
656-5507.
The musical will open Dec. 12 for a 
six-day run at Parkland School. Tickets go 
on sale in November. ’ • / :
STARRY EYED and anticipaiting her role as Eliza Doolittle In Grassroots Theatre’s 
production of My Fair Lady is 16-year-dld Sabrina Eyckermans, who will be learning
f ¥i?ir 
I^JuLIIjU kj IjII: 11/
When confronted with drugs, the two most
important letters in the alphabet for your 
lildreichi n to know are "NO.” Children learn 
the alphabet at an early age, but they are 
also exposed to drugs early in life. 
Statistics indicate that 17% ot today's 
youth use alcohol or drugs on a daily 
basis. Teach your children to kNOw their 
alphabet when it comes to drugs.
IhCRSUISUI
Wo'rc conconicd ... are you?
WM0i
HirtQ in neuisui
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Peninsula Eagles strong in pre-season play
The Peninsula Eagles Junior 
B team won one and lost one last 
week in exhibition games against 
two teams in their league.
By GLENN WERKMAN 
Review Staff Writer
FOR RENT 
HALL — 60 by 100 ft. 







; "656-0 ; ■
9-11 a.m. — 1-3 p.m.
COMING IN ON NET during Junior B hockey action at Panorama arena Sept. 20 is a 
member of the Peninsula Eagles. They defeated Juan de Fuca 5-1 in the exhibition 
game. The season started this week with the first regular home game played last night 
against Kerry Park.
Playing at home in Pano­
rama Sept. 20, the Eagles out- 
skated the Juan dc Fuca juniors 
5-1. But the following night they 
lost a close game to the tough and 
experienced Saanich Braves 4-3.
“The Braves have 10 returning 
players and won the playoffs and 
finished third in B.C. last year,” 
said coach Mike Mowat.
The Eagles were leading 3-0 
after the first period but could not 
keep up the pace after playing 
three games in three nights.
The Braves managed three 
goals in the second period send­
ing the teams into the third tied at 
3-3. One more Braves goal in the 
final frame handed the Eagles 
the loss.
Local team goalscorers were 
Rob Olson, Chris Wallace and 
Dwayne Gleason. Goalie Grant 
Sjerven turned in a good per­
formance in the first half, only 
letting in one goal.
“A lot of times weTl play 
games in a row so the guys will 
have to get used to it.”
In the home game Sept. 20 
against Juan de Fuca, the Eagles 
dominated with aggressive play
in the first game the Eagles 
played against another team in 
their own league. They outshot 
the opposition 47-14, including 
goals.
“Their goalie played great or it 
could have been 10-1,” Mowat 
said. “It was a good game but not 
too chippy.”
Eagles starting goalie Rick 
Geddes played great between the 
pipes, holding a shut-out 
throughout the fiist period while 
the Eagles held a 2-0 lead.
Scoring for the Eagles were 
team captain Greg Lewis with 
two, Olson, Steve Starling and 
Todd Powell.
“All the local guys played with 
a lot of intensity,” Mowat said. 
“It was contagious.”
Coaching staff still plan to 
make some changes to the roster. 
They are allowed 25 players on 
the roster until a Jan. 19 draft. 
Four players will then be cut to 
get down to an allowed play-off 
roster of 21 by Feb. 10.
The regular season began 
Monday with a game against 
Juan de Fuca in the Rec Centre. 
Last night they played at home 
against Kerry Park and tonight 
they play the Saanich Braves at 
Pearkes arena.
Each Tuesday night the Junior 
B Eagles play at home at the 
Panorama arena. Game time is 
7:30 p.m. and admission is $3.
MDING LESSONS
• English Si Western






The Truant Marine Rockets 




KERRY PARK ISLANDERS 
TUESDAY, OCT: 4 at 7:30 p.m.













PARENT & TOT BUMPER 
BOWLING STARTS OCT. 6th 
ENTER NOW*
Saturiday Nite Special 
6-10 RM.
$10 per lane per hour 
LOTS OF OPEN PLAY TIMES AVAILABLE 
PHONE FOR RESERVATIONS 656-2431
MIRACLE LANES
237S BEVAN AVENUE
season with a 24-6 victory over 
the Bruins in Victoria Mens 
Touch Football league action 
Sunday at Belmont School.
The Rocket defence stole the 
show with seven interceptions 
and four quarterback sacks in the 
game. V
This stinging display was led by 
Doug Lumley, who had four 
interceptions on the day, includ­
ing one for a 20-yard touchdown 
run.
Barry Coates had a strong 
game at corner linebacker with 
two interceptions while Jordy 
Sanderson had one. Derek Milder 
and Marty Houghton stopped the 
Bruins’ quarterback with four 
sacks (three and one respec­
tively).
Such aggressive defensive play 
gave the Rockets’ offence lots of 
time with the ball and they came 
through with 18 points. Ron 
Thynnc put the Rockets on the 
board with a 25-yard touchdown 
strike from pivot Don Gallagher. 
In the next scries Gallagher hit 
centre Paul Noyce long for a 
pretty 60-yard touclidown,
The Rocket offence cooled 
until the fourth quarter when 
Gallagher hit Mark Pettigrew for 
their final touchdown. The Rock­
ets failal lo convert any of their 
touchdowns.
They play again Sunday 
against the Gorge Hotel Hawks 
at Belmont High in Langford.
Hobbits tie in league 
floor hockey action
If it’s Sports 
Call the Review
656-1151
The Hotel Sidney Hobbits brought their regular season field 
hockey record up to one win and one tie after an action packed 
match against the Blue Jays at Lansdowne Park Saturday.
“We had control but lost it In the end,” said team spokesman 
Francis Cowley.
THe score was 1-0 Blue Jays at the end of the first half, but 
shortly after the second half opened Maufeeh Campbell got a 
shot on goal off a short comer. The goaltendef deflected the 
shot and Lynn Lewis picked up the rebound and forced it into 
the goal, tying the game.
A short time later the Hobbits had the pressure on. The Blue 
Jays goalie smothered the ball and drew a penalty, setting up the 
second Hobbit goal. Striker Shelley Collis made no mistake on 
the penalty flick and brought the Hobbits up 2-1.
The score held until, with two minutes left, the Blue Jays got a 
breakaway and scored, tying the game at 2-2 and leaving the 
Hobbits with one win and one loss in Vancouver Island Ladies 
Field Hockey action.
Meanwhile, Uie Kapleyn Super Salon ladies team played the 
Rencgacies, a Victoria team with more experience and strength. 
The score was deadlocked at half time but the I?.enegadcs scored 
two unanswered goals in the second half to take tlie win, 
Kaptcyn goaltcndcr Leslie Cyr played a strong aggressive 
game, Cowley said,
“It was a very respectable performance considering the 
experience of that team,” she said.
U was not a winning weekend. The Brentwood Inn Brigadiers 
lied tlic Rebels in Windsor Park Sunday afternoon in Vancouver 
Island Mens League action.
The Rebels led after the first half but Simon Lightbody scored 
a single in the second half lo allow his team lo walk away with 
an even point score.
Tlie Brigs have a bye iliis weekend while the Hobbits and Uie 
Kapleyns will travel to Duncan for games against Uic Cowichan 
teams there.
Old timers flock to tourney
Fans in the Panorama arena 
will Ixj listening lo .some grown­
up gas()s this weekend during the 
four-day Bruce Manson Memo­
rial 'rournnmcni organized by the 
Peninsula Prime Timens OUl- 
limer luKkcy club.




If your Qiininoss Phono Niimbor Ib now or haa boon rooorilly chnna- 
od, plooBu call MB nnd wo’ll tun It Iron of r.har(j« for n porlod of tbroo 
monlhi. Thid sorvlco llmllod to tho Roulow's Trading aroM.
Company Namo Phone Number
TAKE YOUR TiftlE, 
NOT YOUR CHANCES.
('ll) AoarHaslvffl Upholnlary ft Awnlnp,..685-331 Si 
(Aft) Colourlrig Crow
Chlldron'n Wear Ltd................ ,...,.,.682-52:40
(47) Duflor-D Polnilna l>«rlocilonl»tji....650-9076
(40) Ford ft Ah Colo..... ....................   662-2?a9
(49) H.R TittiJui ft Lqulpinoiil,.,....
(47) Huskid THod Sorvico Lid................................. .682-3600
(4 7) S.D E. Omdd-Aldo Tutotihg Afloncy  052-9516
(42) 8ldn«v fwo (or On» Plwa.............................  .666-2222
(fj 1) SwBAl Tooth tcocroum ft Condy Sliop... ,.es2'2033
(49)Trllllutr» Blqn Do«lflri.................. .....856.1774
(40)VlUw»iyFood«....... ......................... 65S-4921
night with some teams opening in 
llie preliminary round.
Games continue Friday night, 
all day Saturday tind into pltiyoffs 
Sunday, organizers said.
The tournament started with 
eight teams entered but has 
expanded lo include 10 teams in 
recent years. Many arc from 
Vancouver Island,
Tlic Prime Timers arc expected 
to do well, having won two bronze 
medals in tournament play last 
year.
Saturday evening Is the big 
entertainment event organizers 
arc also bustling around to get 
ready for, This year the main 
attraction will be an upbeat 
South American band led by 
Salxir liiilno of Chile.
“Tlicy arc a lot of fun and very 
versatile,” said enicrialnmcm 
committee chairman Jim Mac­
Donald. Tickets arc .$6 and arc 
avuilablu at the dtKJi and at local 
outlets. ;
Masters
•rr» • rri/" r ♦ rrYV'.............. . k. >,<
Cour(0sy Tlw H&vkw 
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Your local iiolice
Another sca.son of the Sidney 
Second Wave Swim Club is nlvm'i 
to liegin,
All swimmers age 20 years and 
over are invited to join by attend­
ing a registration upstairs at the 
Panoram.i Leisure Centre Ircgln- 
nimt {If 7:H'nm nwldin
Don't rorgc( to bring your 
swim suit — the first swdmming 
session tegins iifier regiRirailon.
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Sfreaks of yaglc Colour 
defeat Periklis 8-1
Peninsula Magic Colour 
started their soccer season in fine 
style with an 8-1 win over Lake- 
hill Periklis at Iroquois Park 
Saturday.
Magic Colour dominated the 
Division 7A game, especially in 
mid-field, said coach John 
McDonald.
Strong efforts by several local 
players kept continued pressure 
on Lakehill’s defence. The result 
was four unanswered goals by 
the end of the first half, all set up 
by crisp passing plays between 
the mid-field and forwards.
In the second half. Magic Col-
I
our scored four more goals and 
Lakehill had very few scoring 
threats. Their only goal came late 
in the game after a quick shot 
was initially saved by goaltcndcr 
Bill Farrant. The rebound was 
not cleared quickly and Lakehill 
capitalized.
Magic Colour goals were 
scored by Darrel Underwood (3), 
Gus Morris (2), Brian Timms (2) 
and Chris McDonald.
Playing especially hard on def­
ence and in the mid-field were 
Rcasc Larson, Bryan Terrel, 
Chris McDonald and Jim Saun- 
derson for Magic Colour.
Cadets benefit 
from concert
Saanich Peninsula residents 
who don’t mind tjavclling to Vic­
toria can hear the combined tal­
ents of two of the finest military 
bands in Canada, Oct. 5.
The Air Command Band, based 
in Winnipeg, and the Nadcn Band 
of Maritime Forces Pacific, from 
Esquimau, will perform at the 
Royal Theatre, beginning at 8 p.m. 
Oct. 5.
The two bands, under the musi­
cal direction of Capt. John French, 
CD, of Air Command, and Lt. (N) 
Rudy Gazarck, CD of Maritime
Forces Pacific, will be joining 
together in recognition of the 
Royal Canadian Air Force Associ­
ation’s 60th Anniversary.
Sponsored by the RCAF Asso­
ciation (800 Pacific Wing) and the 
Vancouver Island Division, Navy 
League of Canada, the concert 
proceeds arc to benefit local Air 
Cadet and Navy Cadet units, 
including the Admiral Budge and 
Admiral Martin Saanich Peninsula 
units.
Tickets arc $5 and arc available 
at the McPherson box office.
Bowlers off 
and rolling
Tlie pins are falling once again 
at Miracle Lancs, Sidney’s five- 
pin bowling alley.
The Monday fun league was 
topped by Russell Tripp in the 
first week back after the summer. 
He rolled a high three total of 
743.
In ladies’ Tuesday afternoon 
Mermaids, Susan Bles bowled 
100 pins over her average while 
Judy Sjerven topped the morning 
ladies with a high average of 193.
The commercial leagues for 
Tuesday, Thursday and Friday 
were led by Gary Parker rolling a 
254, 323, and a 302 for a total of 
879 triple.
Mike Penney tripled with 686, 
Don Aslech with 646, Ralph Scott 
with 625 and Tom Sparling with 
620.
Wednesday evening Legion 
bowling was happy with a high 
single of 336 and a high triple of 
652 for Gloria Beischer. John 
Stetchman joined in with a 254 
high single and turned that into a 
650 high triple.
Kickers lose opener
The Toronto Dominion Kic­
kers lost their sesason opener 
against the Gorge Canadians 
in Division 9 boys soccer 
action at Brethour Park Fri­
day.
« It was, gc^.gamie .that could 
I haveshad aVm.uch higher,^s^
: a t^m spokesman said. Goal- 
' tenders Jeff McDonough and 
Tyler Walker kept the hard 
pressing Canadians at bay. 
Michael Schauch played 
extremely well on defence for 
the Kickers,
This season the Kickers 
have nine returning players 
and arc looking forward to an 
exciting year.
THE TEAM IS READY to Start the Run For Justice. The motorhome left on the early ferry 
yesterday, on the way to Hazelton, in the B.C. interior, to start a symbolic run to 
Vancouver. Driver Jim Williams, left, plans to video tape part of the run as runners 
Steve Underwood, a Tsawout band member, and Jack Thornburgh, a Sidney family 
counsellor, take about a month to run the distance for aboriginal justice. Trained 
massage therapist Rena Dulay will accompany the runners and help through the hard 
times. The run is sponsored by Project North B.C. and is intended to raise awareness 
to the Gitskan-Wet’suwet’en land claim currently before the B.C. Supreme Court.
Meadows ladies miake medal round
i
A Glen Meadows pair made il 
to the medal round during the 
City and District Two-ball 40lh 
annual event, which started 
under windy conditions at Vic­
toria Golf Club Friday.
Bcrnic Davies and Vonnic 
Wopnford captured the event 
with a net 691/2.
Out of 120 players, 96 teams.
including 16 in the championship 
flight, qualified.
Among other qualifiers were 
defending champions Daima
Mann and Pat Stephens of the 
Victoria Club.
Cedar Hill Thursday and finishes 
with the final round at Glen 
Meadows Friday.
Match play continued Monday 
at Royal Colwood, moved to 
Gorge Vale yesterday, on to
The event winds up with a 
giant reception for the champi­
ons. Players and members arc 
reminded to sign up for the event 
at their local course or phone the 
office at Glen Meadows.
By Don Park FCA 
Executive Vice-President 
The Institute of 
Chartered Accountants 
of British Columbia
Investments — how, what and how much
IT witlv bankers, brokers and
Many people want lo invest to 
prepare for retirement years or to 
increase current income. But how, 
and what, and how much?
Some investments arc easy to 
make, such as opening a bank 
account or buying Canada Savings 
Bonds. Many arc more compli­
cated, such as stixks, Ixinds and 
other securities. Where do you 
start?
You will nol make consistent 
investment decisions without a 
cicar understanding of what you 
want to accomplish. So the first 
step is to define your investment 
objectives.
Which will it Ik:
• Maximize current income,
• Long-term growth.
• Tax-shclicrcd investments, 
.such as RRSPs.
• Minimize income taxes.
• Build a cash rc.scrvc.
Those arc all related lo cacli
other. You can achieve one or 
more of Uicrn without hurting the 
other. The important thing is to 
define your objectives and follow 
them.
You have to consider your inv­
estment constraints. These arc the 
personal factors that govern or 
limit how you invest. They 
include:
• Your financial ability to risk 
loss of your invesunent.
• The degree of lic|uidiiy and 
marketability you need to main­
tain your |X)rlfolio.
• Your ovcrali tax and estate 
.status.
• Your altitudes and emotional 
tolerance for risk.
• The (piality of investment 
advice available.
So, to cstablisli your investment 
program, you .should define your 
own Invcsimcnt |K)licics and |>ro- 
cedures in consideration of your 
investment constraints and objec­
tives. ii
When dcvcloi)ing your plan, ask 
yourself:
• Should I follow aggressive or 
conservative investment ixilicics?
• How much liquidity should I 
have in my program?
• How should I diversify my 
investments?
• What kind of securities 
should iK. included?
• How .should 1 time my inv­
estments?
ll is imix)riatu to get help from 
professionals such as CAs when 
investing. A CA can hcl|) you .set 
goals and ciKrrdinatc investments
MONEY 
DIAN COHEN
THE CORPORATION OF THE 
DISTRICT OF CENTRAL SAANICH 
MOUNT NEWTON HEIGHTS AREA 
COMPREHENSIVE DEVELOPMENT PLAN
NOTICE OF PUBLIC 
INFORMATION MEETING
Thci Corporntlon of tho District of Confrnl Saanich has ombarkod 
upon n comprohartnivo dovoloprnont plan for tho Mount Nowton 
Haights aroa, Tho gonorni public ia invited to a pul^lio inlomiahon 
mooliho to bd hold at Stollys Sonior Secondary Sctiool, Multi- 
Purpoao room, 1627 Stollya Croon Road, Brontwood Bay, B.C. on 
Ortnhnr d, lonP, Holwnfln 7 p.m. and 9 p.m, In I'ovlow tho 
consultant'o planning proposals. Thin lo a community Involvomont 
pioloct nnd public Input is wolcomo,
A.C. MACKEY, P. ENG.
MUNICIPAL ENGINEER
Dl.an Cohon, financial editor at CTV Nows, Ims just roloanod a 
powortui and highly oducalional book — "Monoy”. Wliilo it is not hor 
first rotonce, this book Is dostinod to mako hor an authority on 
flnaclol matters,
liWith Dor.'ombGr 31 at a scant threo months down tho road, nslula 
Individuals may wish to take advantage of Iho time by reviewing 
personal finances and perhaps plan a lltllo strategy,
"Money" la broken into throe soctlona -- understanding por.sonal 
financoa, personal monoy rnanagomonl cmd invordmonts, Cohen 
emphasizea that wo must undoretnnd what la happening with the 
economy in order to survive and I boiiovo thot is a very logical 
assumplion. ,
Thorn are several features in "Money" that I particularly found 
UGofui. The firsi Is the .soclion "Getting Your Rocorda Together". 
Roudeta cun iill in tliuir own inluniialiun in the allowed in the
book. It. 1b quite extensive — covering porGonal dale, real oatnie, 
insurance. Inventory of nssols and more. Cohon'a approaclvto 
budgeting is very realistic and ia easily understood. Tho sections on 
reducing inxmi and planning lor rotiromont wore also thought 
provoking. The Investment aegmont is wrilton in plain terms with 
descriptions of the different methods of Invosling hard-o.arnod 
money,
"Monoy" by bian Cohen is a good investment mui being ol 
Canridl;.m content, lire Information Is gijarod of.poclally for us.





WELLS AND HELEN HOOKER
You deserve the Courteous, Personal 
Service of Your Local Real Estate People 
SIDNEY'S REALTOR FOR OVER 75 YEARS
buying
rcghslcrcd invcsimcnl advisers.
For our series of brochures on 
personal financial planning, write: 
Ron Park, Institute of Chartered 
AccounlanLs of British Columbia, 






REAL ES I AT E
PEOPLE
2444 BEACON AVE., SIDNEY, B.C. 656-1154 (24 hrs.)
I A HOOKtironii * fMmt
P open 8 am-10 pm EVERY DAY -1
Bayshore
CHINESE a WESTERN 
SPECIAL OF THE MONTH 
COMDO FOR ONE 
. Chlckoti Chow Main 
. ar. Chickon Wlno«
. OF. Prawn* »nd 
. 0 ft 0 Uonolmia l*ork 






? Pan Friod Prawn* 
ft Tomalo
• S&S DonoloiiB Poik
• Bool Chon Buoy
• Chickon rrlod nic*
• Chickon Chow Molri 
SorvoB 4-5 poraoni ONLY 
MrtVblillw Avft Bmntwood Bay 0U2>302ai
You can watch tho pianos fako 
vnlloolf and land whil  you 
unjoy your rnoal.
, OPEN: Mon.-FrI. 7 p.m, 
Waokoridii & Holkloys 0 a.m.-B.'JO p.m, 
loGOOCANORA 655-3211 
(Noxt to III# Now Control Towor)
0DYSBI-H %






5lh a Beacon Sidney
c -Drc,
' n I '13Y«nli.uc>o<t.
OPEN DAILY
0:ao-7pm «. Thur*,, Frl, Sat. to 0pm 
FUtEAKFAdT LUNCH A DINNER 
DeKutilul vralnrlront dattlno 
IrMapan^lv* ft Fin* Quallly Mania
MMMM • Yummy Daaartrti





Tuesday to Saluiday 
LUNCH 11 AM«2;30PM 
DINNER 5 PM ■ ft PM 
Conw Ida Full Plate 
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Ui
I SPIDER WEBS made this fir tree in the front yard of St.
Elizabeth’s Catholic Church in Sidney look like a 
Christmas tree during a recent foggy morning. Dew 
gathered on the webs and branches and shimmered in 
















7060 W. SAANICH ROAD
The
DIVE SHOP
☆LEARN TO DIVE ONLY ^99°°
With the purchase of any snorkel package
☆FREE INTRO TO SCUBA
Thursday afternoons — see what it’s like to
breath air underwater! (Sorry 12 years & up only)
STOREWIDE CLEARANCE OF 
MASKS, FINS & SNORKELS 20% OFF
MARSNER VILLAGE IVIALL 
No. 201-9810 7th St., SIDNEY.,...... ................ ........656-0060
Confidently independent
Medic Alert a friend at home
Margaret Cameron is no longer alone.






2401 Mt. .Newton'X^Rds';;-,' ^ ■
■ is pleased to iriiroduce our 
New Evening Delivery Service 
FEATURING:
Delicious Homemade 
• PIZZAS • LASAGNA 
• SPAGHETTI &
• SUBMARINE SANDWICHES
Free Home Delivery 
within a 7 mile radius
Sun.,“ Thurs. 4:00 - 10:00 pm 
Fri. & Sat. 4:00 - 1:00 a.m.
THE SAANICH SCHOOL DISTRICT PRESENTS;
INTRODUCTORY COMPUTER CLASSES
The course will run six consecutive Tuesday or 
Wednesday evenings commencing October 25/26, 1988,
1. Introduction to Apple lie and AppleWorks 
Mount Nowton Middle School (Tuesdays)
Keating Elementary, Royal Oak Middle Scliools (Wednesdays)
2. Introduction to MS-DOS Applications 
North Saanich Middle School (Tuesdays)
Stoily's Secondary School (Wednesdays)
3. Introduction to Macintosh
Parkland Secondary School (Tuesdays)
Stelly's Secondary School (Wednesdays)
COST: $75,00 por course
REGISTRATION: Wednesday, October 5lh, and Thursday, October 
eth, 9 a.m.'Noon, at tho Saanich School Board 
Odico, 2125 Keating Cross Road, Saanichton 
QUESTIONS: Call Koven Elder at 652-1151
Widowed for six years, she is confidently independent in her 
Summergaic Village home in North Saanich despite having 
passed her 80th year.
Much of her confidence comes from a Medic Alert system, 
which enables her to summon help should she be injured or 
suddenly become dll.
‘T think all humans have a fear of any thing happening to us and 
of being alone. I just like to feel I have someone else in the 
house,” Cameron says.
The unit is in two parts, a small bedside console connected to 
the telephone and a button-activated pendant. A signal sent to the 
monitoring station, cither by the pendant or the bedside unit, 
produces an immediate call on the telephone and, if no answer is 
received, help is dispatched. :
Margaret knows other seniors, living along who waited for 
, : hours to.receive.hclpi after injured in a/falL:..
The Medic Alert system all6ws her to remain independent 
without having lo rely on friends or neighbors in an emergency.
‘T just feel completely afcascwiih tins alert. If I happen to fall,
I .sec no reason I should have lo lie ilicrc for 10 hours,” she says.
Her closest relatives live in California and 17 years of travelling 
after rclircmcni left her with few acquaintances. After her 
husband died siic had an alarm system installed but has now 
replaced it with the Medic Alert.
The system, offered by the non-profit Victoria Gerontology 
Association, co.sis $15 a month. Unius can also be purcha.scd for 
$350 and then cost $10 a monilf for monitoring.
Service club donations enable provision of the units lo seniors 
in need who cannot otherwise afford the monitors.
Medic Alert co-ordinaior Alex Kilpatrick says Uic units offer 
peace of mind for many people. Tho.se using litem range in age 
from multiple sclerosis sufferers in their early 40s lo two 
ccnicnarians. The average age of u.scrs is 87.
There arc close to 3(X) unil.s in place, 30 to 40 on llic Saanich 
Peninsula. Of the subscribers, 83 per cent arc female.
“Most of our subscribers arc really I'lcrccly independent and 
llicy wain to remain that way,” Kilpatrick says.
The units are produced by Candcl Industries in Sidney and 
perrorm a variety of fimciions. In atitliiion to .sending a signal for 
help, llic units must be reset at least every 24 hours. If the reset 
liulloii is not pressed, a chock is made.
A battery keeps the unit operating for seven hours after a power 
failure.
'riiosc with units must notify the nioniioring station if they are
leaving for a few days and checks arc made when they return. The 
monitoring station also has a list of relatives and friends who may 
be called in an emergency.
Response time is fast. One subscriber who fell and broke her 
hip had the ambulance at her door within six minutes of sending 
the signal.
“It really works at times when you need help in a huiry,” 
Kilpatrick says.
Anyone interested in the service can contact Kilpatrick at 
382-5446.
A BEDSIDE FRIEND is this medic alert system being 
checked out by Margaret Cameron. She says the unit 







Son how you would 
actually look in a new 
hairclylo boloro you
V
Arrived home today after a scant 24 liours away to find tlie 
garden as dry as the .Sahara Desert, and the sound of power 
inowcr.s going all around tlic place, That Is a noise tliat really 
drivc.s me mad, almost as ;iggravatlng as the wccd-eaicrs, and me 
with an aniclc to get finislicd in very short order!
Several things of inicrest this week, one a plionC'Call froni a 
dcligliilTil young,.woman called Urenna who arrived here in 
Aiigiisi with her liusband from Norilicrn Saskatchewan. Already 
they li;»ve planieil and harvested lettuce and radi,slics and liavc it 
lug of winter veget,allies in, nol being (piiie sure just when lo 
expect a harvest from them.
As slie s:ild, ‘' Wc s:iw all these cabbages, cauliflowers, broccoli 
plants for s:ilc at a garden ccnirc, and (iceided it imisl be lime to 
pm Iliem in!” Hrcnna said wiieii they livcil in .Saskateliewan they 
only had two inonlhs of growing wcailier, so she grew alinosf 
cveryiliing under plastic.
1 (ccdless,to say, she aad her spuii.iC aic. lluillcd at the 
priisiiccl of year-round gardening!
While clearing an area lu put in a driveway, her husband 
imcmihcil a wliuie lot of hulli,', which slic was uiialilc to iileiilify, 
so, very mingued, 1 oilcrcd to come mound ami sec it I could 
liclp.
1 took Hat'd fftoui next door) with me. She al.so halls from 
Saskaicliew;tu, but from die soudicni half. Nonclhclc.ss, 1 knew 
site would enjoy dieenihu.siasm tlisplayed by this young woman.
The huths lurncil out to lx; imiscari (our common blue-bells) 
wmdi .spiGiu tiKc mad, making an airsoimc cmjx'i ol blue, u icii
over a period of lime. Wc also uncartlicil some daffodils, just 
under the surface of the .soil, .so this couple may have houghl a 
home Avho.se garden will be a picture in the spring.
It was fun to talk to Brcima, she is so full of plans for their 
garden ... foriunalcly she is young, Ix'causc ilierc is a lot of work 
to he done, hut in a year or so I’ll bet it will bo just beautiful!
Also had a call from Peter Carillo, the proud owner of an 
almond tree, and a nut-hcaring one at that! I have only run across 
two other almond trees in B.C,, one of them in While Rock and 
anolhcr in Sidney.
Peter wanted to know if lie could proixigalc his irce, anti if so, 
would lie need lo take root cullings, or twig ciitliiigs, and if cither 
mciliod was possible, just wlteit sliould siiclt cullings be lakenV
I conressctl my ignorance of almoml trees and llicir culture, lim
that much. My Ixiok.s on tree Iruits deal almost exclusively with 
tlioso grown mo,St olTcii, lltiiigs like tipiilcs and pears.
One tiling I found fascinating was tliat almoruls arc related to 
peaches, anti both sulfor from leaf-curl. Another hit of infornia- 
lion was dial most almoml trees require a male, but that a variety 
called Hall i;: .self pollinaiing. However, il does belter if planted 
close lo a peach tree! Isn't nature faficinaiing!
Anolhcr bit of news i.s dial Hall is as liartly as a iwach tree, so 
wliy don't wc .sec mtirc ol them artnmd lieie, I wonder? I've iK'cn 
diinking about almond jrecs, and fintl Htl really dearly love one, 
hut in Ibis garden dicrc simply isn’t any room,
Incidcntly almoml dec;: aic available in garden center;: iii spring 
radicf than fad (don’l a.sk me why cause 1 just don't know,)
Wc have seen a few hlnl.s recently dial must lx; hcatling .south. 
T'licre. wcie lwt» luby-ciowued kingleix tioing a majm job in tim 
hawdionio free, ami a coui>lc tif tiays ago wc saw some warblers in 
die .shrubby pari of die garden. The hu.sh-tit.s arc slowly coming 
hack, accompanied by dteir travelling comjnmions die chickadees 
... now, stHiu wc sliould see some wa,swings ili.al usaally appear in 
dmc to feast off die liawihornc berries as they fly south.
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Workshop a first in co-operation Planners hired for Brentwood area plan
It was a first — co-operation 
between the B.C. Teachers’ Fed­
eration and school district 63 to 
bring the Program for Quality
Teaching to 20 local teachers from





College courses can start two 
years early for students at Park­
land Secondary School in Sidney 
under an innovative agreement 
between Camosun College and 
school district 63.
The agreement, approved by 
trustees Sept. 26, allows for devel­
opment of an interlocking curricu­
lum between the secondary school 
and college. Initially students may- 
gain college credit for some 
secondary school courses while 
the eventual goal is a continuing 
program starting in grade 11 and 
leading into the college.
Students enrolled in the pro­
gram would be given preferred 
access to the college courses in 
their chosen program.
Trustee John Betts said the 
jointly administered program 
should eliminate unnecessary 
duplication in secondary school
and college courses, encourage the 
sharing of school and college 
faculty and facilities, help students 
set career goals and provide con­
tinuity in education towards those 
goals.
Initially llie program will focus 
on science and technology 
courses, including applied chemis­
try and biology, civil engineering, 
computing, electronics, mechani­
cal engineering, manufacturing 
engineering, welding engineering 
and tlic university transfer science 
program.
Betts hopes the program will be 
expanded to include trades 
courses and that the two other 
secondary schools in the district 
will be involved by the end of the 
year.
An information meeting on the 
program for interested parents and 
students will be held at Parkland 




More kids equal more money.
Increased enrolment in school 
district 63 will produce an addi­
tional $136,500 in increased fund­
ing from the provincial Ministry 
of Education.
Enrolment is up by 91 students 
over projections and four more 
teachers have been hired, superin­
tendent Janet Mort reported.
The additional funding will 
cover the increased hiring costs.
An increase of 150 students in 
the French as a second language 
program led school trustees to 
increase staff by the equivalent of 
one half-time position.
The staff increase will cost an 
estimated $16,000 and is to be 
covered from the existing budget, 
although board members hoped 
further enrollment increases 
would produce more Ministry of 
Education funding.
Elementary and North Saanich 
Middle Schools.
The three-year-old BCTF- 
developed program encourages 
teachers to form into three-pterson 
teams and work together lo 
improve each team member’s 
teaching skills.
For the first time, the teachers’ 
federation and a school district 
joinUy funded presentation of the 
program — with the BCTF pro­
viding the facilitators and paying 
for their expenses and the district 
picking up the tab for substitute 
teachers — so participants could 
lake and implement die program.
“It’s really significant that the 
school board and The BCTF arc 
working together to gel the best 
learning situation for the stu­
dents,” said North Saanich middle 
.school teacher Beverly Davis.
The 20 teachers taking the 
workshop also contributed, devot­
ing their own lime Sept. 24 and 25 
to the program.
“Wc take as little money as 
possible because there isn’t a 
whole lol.”
The workshop was'hcld at Durr- 
ance School all day Thursday, 
Friday and Saturday, and half the 
day Sunday.
Teachers learned to set joint 
goals, constructively critique each 
odier’s leaching, and review and 
experiment with new teaching 
techniques, especially those focus­
ing on co-operative learning and 
higher diinking skills.
‘‘It was wonderful lo work with 
these people. They’re so commit­
ted. We’re really trying to get 
optimum learning for the stu­
dents,” Davis said.
The workshop, sponsored by the 
teachers’ federation, was also held 
during the summer in school dis­
trict 63, when about 20 teachers 
took part.
A planning consultant company 
has been selected to conduct the 
Brentwood Bay local area plan for 
the municipality of Central Saa­
nich.
The plan’s steering committee 
considered four written proposals 
from consultant companies before 
selecting two for interviews, said 
steering committee chairman Aid. 
George MacFarlanc Sept. 12.
MacLaren Planscarch Corpora­
tion was awarded the contract, 
which carries an upset fee of 
almost $25,000.
Dales arc yet to be announced 
for a scries of public hearings to 
gather input for the plan. Terms of 
reference, used by the consultants 
to prepare their proposal, call for 
at least six public meetings.
MacLaren Planscarch is cur­
rently working on the Ml. Newton 
slopes comprehensive develop­
ment study, expected to be com­
pleted soon.
‘‘There arc definite (gains) in 
having a company that is doing 





* DELICIOUS * 
CHICKEN. BEEF or 
STEAK & KIDNEY
MEAT PIES




“THE NAME SAYS 
IT ALL”
2428 Beacon Ave. 
(opposite Post Office) 
656-7687
A sewer service agreement for 
Dunsmuir Lodge between North 
Saanich and. the University of 
Victoria was approved by munici­
pal council Sept. 19.
The decision came after alder­
men were assured the agreement 
was similar to the one for the 
experimental farm.
Initially Aid. Dec Bailin pro­
posed referring the agreement to 
committee of the whole for dis­
cussion, because aldermen only 
received a copy of the agreement 
shortly before the meeting.
However Aid. Don Caverlcy 
said llic agreement was similar to 
the existing agreement with Agri­
culture Canada to provide sewer 
service to the cxpcrimcnial farm, 
so acceptance did nol need lo lie 
delayed.
Under the agreement the Univ­
ersity of Victoria will pay an 
annual tax of $2,900, install an 
inline septic tank, contribute 
$45,300 for a future sewage ircal- 
menl plant upgrade and put 
$25,000 towards a sludge disposal 
project.
Municipal engineer Igor Zahyn- 
ac/. earlier reported the .sewer 
system has sufficient capacity to 
handle sewage from the lodge. 
Aldermen Caverlcy, Rebecca
Vermeer and Chris Loll voted lo 
authorize the mayor and admini­





SEPT. 27 - OCT. 1/88 
We Reservo the 





2531 BEACON AVE 
“Sidney By the SeaJ5
YES!
WE PACK YOUR 
PURCHASES &
NO EXTRA CHARGES 
FOR BAGS & STILL 
SAVING YOU MONEY.
MANY MANY 
MORE IN STORE 
SAVINGS!
FROZEN YOUNG
I.AaS AliOU TTIlH 
CANADIAN CANCmi 
SOCIlfl'V, 




vohiiilci'is iiiul iii’livioiis 
ilonoDi .S.VMit.a.STlK). 
Kiirim,s,siiiitihc I'/K'/i'iinipaian 
piml iiiHl cxcucillnit llic l9K<i 
lotal by 16%'.’
n, Thill (ifcvciyilolliiriloniiicil in 
H,C. mul lhc Yiilain, 4HC lo 
,5(IC U uscii (lircclly for 
rOMiurcli hy local iciicaichcrs?
C. The CaiKcr Inl'miiiailoii I .iiie, 
upci'iilcil eiiiirely by vohiii' 
le e I S, re c c i veahoi 114 (Xl c a 111; 
a inoiiih fiiiiii PC. and ihc 
Yukon',’
D. Nearly ISOO women lhroiiiT,li* 
(lilt II,C, and Ihe Yukon 
leariied iuw to |wi form Hmaiil 
rdf nvaminiUioD in YTS 
Clinic.s?
!■. Pamplilels on hreiiNl .Self- 
I'xaminiiiioi'i iind Sinrikintt lire 
now availiihlc m l*uiijid)i, 
Hindi and Chini,!s.e7
FROZEN
TURKEY DRUMSTICKS.„06cka 'w wib.
FRESH IMPORTED:
- LAMB 199




,,.,7.91 kg 0 Ih,
. LEG 059
OF LAMB,...... ...... ........ ....s.rika^M lb.
CUT FROM GR. ‘A’ BEEF: 
■BONELESS 599









SIDEPORK PIECE...... 2.10 ka
WE PRODUCE MORE FOR YOUR FOOD] 





BACON CHUNK..3.o6ka 1 39lb.
FRESH PACKED
SLICED
SIDE BACON 3.2flka 1 49lb.
OVER LANDER BULK:
GARLIC COIL i
SAUSAGES..... .............4.39 ka I
BAVARIAN 009
SMOKIES SAUSAGES.....5.05 ko -Cr'ib.
LOCAL HOTHOUSE
1 39pkSWIFT PREMIUMREG. WIENERS.....45og
GAINER’S PULLMAN
CANNED HAM. ......10 lb. tin














#iM»i«i^ HOT CHOCOLATE MOZZARELU 100% Wholo Whofll87* QUIK. . . ,„2^ CHEESE. . . 2” BREAD...J?
BARI BISTRO 
m
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PEMBERTON' DOESN’T JUST WATCH
SIDNEY’S ECONOMIC PROGRESS .. .
WE’RE A PART OF IT.
Our Sidney office has been a committed responsive member of 
the community since 1986.
We offer personal service and safe, reliable investment advice. 
OPEN MONDAY - FRIDAY 8:30 - 4:30 P.M.
2475A Beacon Ave. Sidney 656-1303
Mayors concerned about 1994 Games traffic
Peninsula mayors are concerned 
about increased traffic on the Pat 
bay Highway and increased sail­
ings at the Swartz Bay ferry 
terminal, during tlie 1994 Com­
monwealth Games recently 
awarded to Victoria.
“With increased ferry sailings 
we will have more volume past 
Beacon Avenue and the high­
way,” said Sidney Mayor Norma 
Sealey. “I have a genuine concern 
about the increased volume.”
Sealey has contacted the Minis­
try of Highways with her con­
cerns.
“Other than people flowing
for atiiletcs lo have here and for 
the Commonwealth Games, she 
said.
In Central Saanich, Mayor Ron
‘We are reluctant to see public 
funds go into the Games’
— Mayor Norma Sealey
COMPUTER
BASICS
— IBM COMPATIBLE —
• MS-DOS







Morning- Afternoon- Evening 
ONLY 6 Students f^r session
656-4425
SPACE LIMITED REGISTTER EARLY
Brenmar Computer 
'Ease:
Suita ‘D’ 2412 Beacon Ave. Sidney
through our community I don’t 
see a great deal of economic 
spin-offs,” Sealey said.
None of the three Peninsula 
municipalities financially sup­
ported the Games bid but Sealey 
said some of the aldermen have 
indicated they would personally 
get involved in the Games.
“We are reluctant lo see public 
funding go into il.”
In North Saanich, Mayor Linda 
Michaluk said il is too early to say 
how the Games will affect her 
municipality.
“The big thing is the matter of 
the ferries and increased traffic on 
the Pat Bay Highway,” she said. 
The new running track currently 
being installed adjacent to Park­
land School will be a nice facility
5.A.M. encourages |
FAIR EXCHANGE
RATE AS OF SEPT. 26/88
$1.1980
$ 1. = $ 1.20 $13. = $15.57
$ 2. = $ 2.40 $14. = $16.77
$ 3. = $ 3.59 $15. = $17.97
$ 4. = $ 4.79 $16. = $19.17
$ 5. = $ 5.99 $17. = $20.37
$ 6. = $ 7.19 $18. = $21.56
$ 7. = $ 839 $19. = $22.76
$ 8. = $ 9,58 $20, = $23.96
1 $ 9 = $10.78 $25. = $29.95
$10, = $11.98 $30. = $35.94
$11. = $13.18 $40. = $47.92
$12. = $14.38 $50. = $59.90;:
Retailers please placi: this table
on your cash register.
British Columbia Legislative Assembly
SELECT STANDING COMMIITEE 
ON
FINANCE, CROWN CORPOKATIONS AND GOVERNMENT SERVICES
FINANCIAL PLANNING INDUSTRY
PUBLIC HEARINGS
'uesday, Octr'ber IH, 19H8 
Comnu'ni'in)’, 0;(K) ,um. 
Caprillolol 
1171 I larvuy Avenue 
KELOWNA
Tuenday, October 25M988 
C'ornnii.Micing 9:00 a.m, 
Douglas Fir Committee Room 
Parliamenl Buildings 
VICTORIA
The purpose of these ptiblic bearings is lor the Committee 
to receive submissions respecting the financial idanning 
and advisory industry in British Columbia.
['hose wishing, to appear at any of the alnne liH.ations 
should notify the Clerk of Comniitlees .is soinr as
Address all corresptmclence or im|niries to;
Mr. Craig 11, Jaiiiu;-,
Clerk of Committees, 
Room 236, -
Dirllnmenf Bnildinjy^^ . ijV 
Victoria, British Columliin 
V8V 1X4
Telephone: 3,86-29,33 Fav; 387-2813
MEMIJLRS;
Mr. Jim Rabbit I, M.l
Hon. M. Couvelier 
Mon, |. Jansen 
Mon. A.Kee 
Mon B. Bmith
.A. (Deputy (, liairman)
Mon. !■;, Veitch 
Mr a. Clark, M,1„A. 
Mr, L, IJ'Arcy, M,f.,y\, 
Ms. D. Mar.i'viri, M l,, A.
Cullis is waiting for the Games 
committee to make a presentation 
to council.
“They’ve got to show us the 
benefits in terms of participat­
ing,” Cullis said. “It’s all specu­
lative at this point.”
Obviously the Games will have 
a short-term benefit during the 
actual events but there is also 
long-term benefits that have to be 
looked at in terms of training 
facilities, Cullis said.
“Lawn bowling may be a possi­
bility here, but until the Games 
organizing committee meets with 
us I can’t say,” Cullis said.
Increased traffic on the highway 
is an ongoing issue that will 
continue lo build and will not just 
be a problem during the Common­
wealth Games, he said.
“In the short term that could be 
a problem but I’m more concerned 
with the increased growth that is 
occurring,” Cullis said.
Central Saanich retirement proposal 
goes to advisory planning group
A proposal to build a 70-unit townhousc-lype complex for 
retired people on five-acres of Central Saanich land is geared 
towards a need for lower priced retirement housing, the developer 
says.
“We’re suggesting there is a real need for lower priced 
retirement housing,” said Tony Young of Water’s Edge Village 
Estates.
Units will sell for $59,900 to $79,900 depending on the size and 
will include a grassed patio area in back and a lill'c greenhouse in 
the front. Young said. A covenant on the land rcsdicts building 
height to one storey, but the developer is also proposing a 
iwo-sLorcy clubhouse lo be built in the ccnirc of Uic development.
Fruit trees currently on the properly will be saved and 
incorporated into the development and berms will not be used to 
provide a buffer between the community and the highway, Young 
said.
Central Saanich council has forwarded the mailer to the 
Advisory Planning Commission for comment. Tlie properly is 
approved for multiple family housing under present zoning.
New service delivers public tender chances
Businesses in the regions 
throughout Britisi- Columbia will 
have equal opportunity to bid on 
government purchasing contracts 
through computer-fed informa­
tion available at their local agen­
cies.
This is being made possible by 
the inauguration of a database 
called the Public Tender Op­
portunities Network, announced 
today by Minister of International 
Business John Jansen and Gov­
ernment Management Services 
Minister Cliff Michael.
The database is being made 
available at the business informa­
tion centres operated by chambers 
of commerce and at government 
agents’ offices all over the pro­
vince.
The closest one for Peninsula 
business is at the Enterprise 
Centre, 525 Fort St., Victoria.
The database supplements an 
existing computer information 
system, the B.C. Business 
Network, which provides other 
business opportunity information 
to British Columbians.
“The PTON will mean that" 
every A business in the province^ 
has equal access to government' 
purchasing requircments,” said 
Jansen.
‘ ‘Tenders may range from grass 
seed needed in Castlcgar to a 
matrix printer for government of­
fice in Clcarbrook,”
The PTON will be operated as 
part of the B.C. Business 
Network by the Ministry of Inter-. 
national Business wiili data pro­
vided by Uic B.C. Purchasing 
Commission, Ministry of Govern­
ment Management Services.
PTON provides details of pub­
lic tender bidding opportunities in 
British Columbia. The database 
makes it possible for immediate, 
simultaneous availability of in­
formation to all subscribers of Uie 
B.C. Business Network.
The network currenUy displays 
only public sector tenders (known 
as Invitations to Quote) issued by 
the purchasing commission. It’s 
oUier services include informa­
tion on international business op­
portunities, B.C. staiisUcs, small 
business information and a 
calendar of upcoming events.
Michael said plans are under 
way to expand I^ON to include 
informaUon about tendering op­
portunities from oUicr public sec­
tor organizations including the 
Federal Department of Supply 
and Services.
The PTON can be browsed
Uirough, or searched for a parUcu- 
lar commodity or service Uiat a 
business may wish to sell to gov­
ernment. Il can also be searched 
by delivery desUnation, by 
region, tender publicaUon date or 
tender closing date.
British Columbia businesses 
and individuals interested in sub­
scribing to the B.C. Business 
Network should call, toll free, 1- 
800-663-8825.
law society explains the options
By the Law Society of 
British Columbia
Those of you contemplating a 
small business should be aware 
you have three options.
They are the sole proprietorship, 
the partnership, and the corpora­
tion.
Each of these has advantages 
and disadvantages and it is wise 
business to seek detailed advice 
from professionals such as char­
tered accountants or lawyers. ;
The sole proprietorship is the 
simplest form of company struc­
ture. This is where the proprietor 
and the business arc seen as one 
entity. The proprietor makes all 
the decisions and is entitled to all 
the profits.
A typical example is a carpenter 
running a small contracting busi­
ness.
The disadvantage for the sole 
proprietor is that he or she will be 
personally liable for all debts of 
the business. If the business is nol
■3 YOU KNOW"?. .....
Walwyn Stodgell Cochran Murray 
Sidney Branch offers ....
G.I.e. from 10 3/4 to 11%
T-Bills from 9 to 10.3%
Both ofloring monthly incomo
^ FREE MONTHLY REPORT 
ON BUSINESS...
CALL John Gowans 382-4144
successful this could mean the 
loss of all personal assets.
Similarly, there is no limited 
liability for the proprietor. If 
someone sues the company he is 
also suing the individual pro­
prietor. In addition, there arc no 
tax advantages, which may be 
available to the incorporated com­
pany.
In a partnership, two or more 
people agree to carry on business 
together. All the partners arc seen 
as one business entity.,The usual 
examples arc legal and accounting 
firms.
There arc several advantages of 
a partnership. Generally, more 
capital will be available. The part­
ners often have varied expertise to 
offer Die business.
Also, there will be help in 
operating Uic business. It will be 
much easier to schedule vacations 
and lime off.
Tlic disadvantage is that profits 
must be shared. In addition, you 
will be liable jointly for debus of 
the partnership, and each partner 
is liable for the errors or losses of 
every other partner.
Lastly, a brctikup of the partner­
ship can be costly and cmoUonal.
The most common form of busi­
ness structure is the corporation. 
The corporation is a legal entity 
separate from any of its sharehol­
ders. Tlic shareholders or even a 
sole shareholder are not liable for 
the actions of the corporation.
Because of that rule, lending 
institutions often require the small 
business operator to guarantee 
personally the debts of the com­
pany.
::Olhcr benefits include some 
. possible tax .breaks and the poten­
tial to bring in other investors as 
shareholders.
There are disadvantages of 
using a corporation as well. It 
costs more to operate. There will 
be legal fcc.s and the requirement 
of filing documents with the Rcgi- 
.strar of Companies.
When profits arc distributed, 
they must be shared among the 
shareholders. In addition, share­
holders have- certain rights when 
decisions arc made about Uic cor- 
poraUon.
Any of these structures may be 
suitable for your business, but it is 
always wise to seek professional 
advice before you make the deci­
sion.
Airport economic study under way
LOOKING FOR A 
SPEAKER TO SPARK 
YOUR MEETINGS?
An economic impact activity 
study to assist in future devel­
opment at the Pal Bay Airport 
is near completion.
Air carriers, ground trans- 
liortalion companies, couriers, 
retail stores inside tlic air ter­
minal and virtually all areas 
of ilic airport are being stud­
ied by by Maroon Research 
Sen,'ices of Victoria.
Project co-ordiiiiiior Denise 
Mullen said 77 diflcrcni kinds 
of business at the ainxiri were 
surveyed.
The study is to heighten thc 
btisincss and community 
inicrest in the airport and to 
lay the foundation for future 
expansion, Mullen said.
“I imagine (Traiisixirt Can­
ada) is looking at making 
some revenue generation 
cfl'ofis,” Mullen said.
A draft report has already 
gone to 'rranspori Canada 
ollicial.s and the final report is 
expected to address the overall 
impact llic airport has on the 
entire region.
Consider a doctor fronV the BC Medical 
Association's SPEAKERS'SEFWICEI , 
With topics to offer tike Alzhoirnor'.s, 
Stress Management, Osteoporosis, PMS. 
Heart Attack. Care of tile Elder ly and Tho 
Business of being a Doctor, our doctor/ 
speakers generate audience interest 
vHiorc'vor they speak.
With advance notice, a doctor/speaker 
stiould be available lo fit your sctieclule. 
Tire 5pc:'nkers Service is a public service 
of tho doctoiTj of British Columbia,
Por more information on topics and 
bookings, please contact, U-igh Carter, 
Communications Manager
BC Medical Association 
11S~166S West Broadway 
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VICTORIA - It shouldn’t 
have come as a surprise to any 
fair-minded person that British 
Columbia’s public servants put 
their picket signs where their 
mouth Was.
Ever since Bill Bennett intro­
duced the restraint program, 
more to bolster his then sagging 
popularity than save us money, 
the public service had been tak­
ing it on the nose.
And while the rest of us have 
been digging ourselves out of 
the rubble of the recession, 
receiving fair if not substantial 
wage increases, public servants 
have been subject to a virtual 
wage freeze.
Any other group of workers 
would have little trouble con­
vincing the public that it has 
been short-changed for some 
time and needs to catch up. Not 
public servants; they always 
have been and probably will 
continue to be the target for 
every frustrated red neck’s 
scorn. In the old days they had 
whipping boys; now they got 
the public servants.
There was a time when public 
servants enjoyed virtual tenure 
in their jobs, but at a cost. Be­
cause of their iron-clad job 
security, public servants earned 
substantially less than their 
counterparts in the private sec­
tor.
Under the short NDP reign, 
public service salaries im­
proved, but for the past six 
years, they have once again fal­
len behind private sector wages. 
Job security, however, has also 
gone down the tube. Today’s
Perhaps it was, but as in all 
contract negotiations, the open­
ing position was not inflexible. 
Unfortunately, both sides be­
came entrenched at one point, 
negotiations broke down, and 
the strike was on.
The settlement is neither out­
rageous nor particularly infla­
tionary. Government employees 
will get a wage increase of 16 
per cent over three years. If you 
deduct from that the rate of in­
flation, running at about four 
per cent a year, they hardly got 
a king’s ransom.
Too bad it took a strike to 
achieve a settlement. But then, 
logic is often absent in contract 
negotiations, particularly when 
governments are involved. The 
temptation to use public ser­
vants as a political football is 
too great for politicians.
Governments love to cash in 
on the public’s distrust of pub­
lic servants. All of a sudden 
politicians who arc normally 
very generous with our money 
posture as responsible guard­
ians of the public purse, heap­
ing scorn on those who have the 
nerve to want a decent return 
for their labor.
The Bennett government free­
ly spent hundreds of millions on 
mega projects, some of which 
were of dubious value, but put 
the screws to the public service.
The Vandcr Zalm government 
has wasted millions on its so- 
called regionalization program, 
but becomes righteously in­
dignant when its employees 
want a decent wage increase.
Perhaps one shouldn’t be sur­
prised. After all, it was our
optimistic public servant is one esteemed premier who once 
who believes that he will still said that public servants don’t 
have a job tomorrow. put in more than two honest
As part of his restraint pro- days’work a \veek. 
graifiv Bill Bennett- laid off ' Whe then
about 10,000 people. That was minister of human resources 
close to one-quarter of the whether there was room in his 
entire public service. ministry for outspoken public
The BCGEU did little to pre- servants, Vandcr Zalm said
V
vent Bennett from gutting the 
public service. The union ac­
tually hclixjd the government 
establish the guidelines, accord­
ing to which 10,000 people lost 
their livelihood. Those who 
remained were a dispirited lot, 
grateful to still have jobs, and 
unable to fight tlieir employer’s 
parsimony.
Sooner or later, public ser­
vants were bound to draw llic 
line. When tlicy did, the public, 
true to its traditional burcaucrat- 
ba.shing form, came down hard 
on them. They considcral the 
union’s demand for a 25 per 
cent wage iiicrca.se over two 
years outrageous.
only half-jokingly there was, in­
deed, room for such people -- in 
Poucc Coupe, in Fort Nelson, 
and CVC17 other remote location 
where they could do penance 
for their audacity.
Given his low opinion of pub­
lic servants, wc should all be 
grateful tliat the premier’s ad­
visers managed to keep him out 
of the strike issue. One public 
comment from him could have 
prolonged the strike by weeks.
As it is, the strike lasted only 
a few days and didn’t cause too 
much inconvenience to the pub­
lic. The government saved a 
little money and the union got a 
fair scttlcmcnl.
UBC team makes 
Alzheimer’s find
Alzheimer disease is a chronic 
innammation of the brain and not 
just a simple disca.se of aging, 
according to new evidence pulv 
lished by a University of Britisli 
Columbia neuroscience team.
"Wc now know wc must start 
Uxiking at the immune system and 
.start forgetting alioui such tlicorics 
as simple or accelerated aging," 
said Dr. Patrick McGccr, "the 
virtue of this knowledge is it 
raises tlic liojic that a treatment 
could be developed that would 
arrest the process and also slop the 
disca,sc.'’
McGccr’s team has discovered 
the presence of immune system 
cells, called T-lymphocytcs, in the 
brains of Alzheimer disease 
patients. T-lymphocyles direct llic 
body’s defences against foreign 
invaders, such as vim.scs.
"'Ilic iea;'.ori it 13 r.o :uirprif.ing 
to find T-cclls in Alzheimer tissue 
is that the brain normally reslricts 
eiiiry ot^sneh cells," said McOeer. 
"In’a normal brain, young or old, 
such cells arc never seen,"
The finding reported by 
hfcGccr and two visiting;J.apiine':e 
.seicntlsi.s. Dr. S. Itagaki and ll. 
Akiyama, has been pulilishcd in 
llie journal, Ncuro.scicncc Lcticrs, 
What rcscarchcr.s can now 
invc.sligaia is whether T-
u. ...r-Vo .-i..- Ofirti ■
trialing the immune system and
whclher such a r'catiion can l>f' rni 
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FRUIT
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Elaine Fisher has opened Bradshaw and Brugge on Beacon Ave. in 
Sidney. Featured are handmade lace collars, aprons, tablecloths, 
doilies, pillow slips and lace by the metre. Also available are hand 
painted tapestry canvasses, cross stitch and embroidery kits, and 




Jeff and Jodi felt that Sidney would be an ideal place to open up 
their second Muffler Bay store, that dealt exclusively with exhaust 
systems and brakes. Upon opening here in April, the response has 
been terrific. We carry a full line of exhaust system products for 
every vehicle. Your satisfaction is our continuing goal.
■=»
Crystal Enlightenment
Truss van der Bos has opened a shop on Beacon Ave, featuring 
crystals, gems and healing stones. ‘Everyone is beautiful inside... 
we only have to learn to reach out to each other' says Truss.
Island Body Toning
Cheryl Chisholm has opened Island Body Toning on /^nd Slroot in 
Sidney and offers a program that uses 7 difforonl fitness machines 
to give a 'passive resistance' type of v/orkout, Bocauao of tho gentle 
exotclso, muscle stmnylh, flexibility and tone can bn impiovod aa 
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PENINSULA FISHERMAN 
Charlie White is conducting 
a full-day fishing seminar at 
Camosun College Oct. 15. 
Salmon fishing techniques 
will be described by the 
internationally known 
marine researcher, film 
maker and author. Seminar 
goes from 9 a.m. to 4 p.m. at 
the Landsdowne Campus, 
Young Buiidind Auditorium. 
Cali 592-1556 for more 
information.
I
The Review provides this community 
calendar free of charge, space permitting. 
Preference will be given to local, non­
profit clubs and organizations. Please 
submit written information by 3 p.m. 
Friday.
A TUNE FULL
New members of the Peninsula Singers 
are welcome to join until Oct. 11. Practices 
Tuesdays, 7:30-9:30, Legion Hall on Mills 
Rd. Info. 656-5301.
FLEA MARKET
Sanscha Flea Market starts again Oct. 2, 
opening specials on tables, 656-3372. 
STAMPERS
Sidney Stamp Qub meets Ocu 1, 1:30 
pm, Sidney Library. Swap and shop, auc­
tion, prize draw, refreshments. Visitors 
welcome. . -
JUNIOR STAMPERS 
Sidney Jr. stamp club, 8-12 year olds, 
registration Oct. 1, 12:30-1:30 at Sidney 
Library. Sf>onsored by Sidney Stamp Club. 
Parents welcome.
SILVER THREADS 
Centre for seniors 55 and over offers 
classes, acuviiies/ warm.welcome at 10030 
Resthaven Drive, call 656-^537. Sept. 28, 
1 p>.m., “Laughter &i®i^g” by Ella 
; Smith.'
SKATE ON
Register for Peninsula Skating Club 
programs, leam to skate or improve skills. 
Info, 656-4984. .'g
artifacts and photographs, 2538 Beacon 
Avenue, Sidney. Oct. 6 Museum Talk 
presentation on preserving the past by 
Royal B.C. Museum conservator David 
Hillman starting at 7:30 pm in the Sidney 
Library.
Winner of the Red Fairhall carving for 
identifying time of 11,000th visitor was 
Larry Bob of Brentwood Bay. Visitor 
arrived at Sept. 16 at 3:20 pm.
CADET CALL-UP
New members 12 to 18 invited to join 
3008 Signals Army Cadets. Parade night 
Tuesdays, Sanscha Hall. Info, Don Lee- 
Thompson, 655-1994.
BOTTLING UP
Bottle Drive OcL 1, 8:30 am-3 pm, by 
10th Tsartlip Scouts, Cubs, Beavers. Pick­
up between llaldon Rd, Bearhill Rd, 
Shoreline and Tomlinson Rd. For pick-up 
outside area call 652-4826 or 652-3773 or 
drop off to Shady Creek United Church 
HaU, East. Saanich Rd., 9:30 am-3 pm.
FARMERS* MARKET
Fundraiser for Durrance Elem. School 
Oct. 2, 11 am-2 pm at the school, 6021 
. West Saanich Rd. Includes games, pony 
rides, silent auction, cake walk, prcxluce,
■ plants, eggs, crafts, boc4cs, while elephant, 
preserves, lunch.
BAHAI BASH
Sidney Bahai community holding an 
international polluck dinner Oct. 2, 6:30 
pm, school at comer of Bowerbank and
sale, 505 Quayle Road (off Inlerutban or 
West Saanich Rd.) Oct. 4-7, 9 am-4 pm; 
Oct. 8,10 am-1 pm.
ARTHRITIS FORUM 
Thursday, Sept. 29, 7:30 pm in the 
Newcombe Theatre, provincial museum. 
Free admission. Info, 598-2277.
MARITIME MUSEUM 
Events include an introduction to boat­
ing course starting Oct. 4, 7:30-9:30 pm 
and kayaking at Baffin Island program Oct. 
5, 7:30-9 pm. Info, Mary Jackson, 385- 
4222.
LITERATURE LECTURE 
Literature and the great code by Dr. 
Hetty Clews, Dept, of English, UVic, Oct. 
3, at 8:15 pm, in room 159, Begbie Biding, 
UVic. Admission, $10 for series, $2 for 
lecture. Info, 592-2202.
FREE TRADE TALK 
Effects of free trade deal on Canada’s 
sovereignty, security and social programs 
by David Szollosy, sponsored by Greater 
Victoria Disarmament Group. Unitarian 
HaU, 106 Superior St., 7:30 pm. Oct. 3. 
Info, 384-2445.
TAX REFORM
Talk by Susan Mehinagic at Oct. 4 
Victoria Legal Secretaries’ Association 
dinner meeting. Reserve by calling Fiona 
Gilchrist at 380-1924. Newcomers wel­
come.
DEMOCRACY DISCUSSED 
Free panel discussion and question per-
; Ardwell.. Bring national dinner cpntribu- , , tod (^i. 4, 7:30 pm, Clearih




lion," costume and short song, poem or 
story about own culture.
CADETS CALLED 
Youths 12-18 invited to join Sea Cadets. 
Courses offered include sailing, seaman­
ship, leadership, summer training, band 
and first aid plus weekend trip at sea. Info, 
Don Coutts, 652-1568.
NAVY LEAGUE
Cadet program for youths 10-13 offers 
seamanship, leadership, first aid, drill, 
camping, sports and weekend trips. Info, 
Don Courts, 652-1568.
TUNE UP
Tlie Saanich Peninsula Community Con­
cert Band is seeking members. Info, 656- 
8816 or 656-7377.
SPUN OUT
7he Wcdncsilay evening spinning group 
resumes Sept, 28. Info, Dianne Cross, 
656-4201.
DANCE FpER
Viaorin People meeting People Club is 
holding an Ocloterfcst dance with food for 
sale Oct. 2 from 7:30 until 11 pm at the 
Crysul Garden, 713 Douglas Street, Vic­
toria. Tickets »i the door. Info, 381-1577, 
381-1941 or 386-7190.
IIBALTH GUILD
’Htc Canadian Guild of llcnltli, Victoria 
Branch, inccia for prayers and laying on of 
hands Sept. 29 at 1:30 pm, St. John's 
Church, 1611 Quadra SirccU General niccl- 
ing at 2 pni In ihc lower hall.
LEARNING DISABLED 
Sufafwn grotip for adults with learning 
disabiillies meets Monday, Oct, 3, at 7:30 
pm, 4146A 'I'orqiiay Drive, Info, 721-2778. 
TOTEM TALK
Presentation on lolcin pole preiervalion 
Oct. 2, 7:30 [an, Newcomltc llicatro, 675 
Ikllcvillo St, Info, 387-5822.
FROZEN IN TIME 
Presentation on the ill-fated Franklin 
cxjtcdition of 1845 to iliacovor the north­
west passuRii, Oct. 5,7:30 i»n, Newcomlse 
'ntcatre, 675 Ucllcvillo St. Info, 387.5822, 
*59 REUNION
Victoria High School 30-yciir reunion 
April 28-30,1989. To icginlcr, 3933 Aspen 
Placts, Victoria, H.C. V8N 5H5.
PLANT PUttCHASING 
Hoiticultiirc Centre of tho Pacific plant
UVic," sponsored by B.C. Public Interest 
Research Group and Coalition for Demo­
cratic Process. Info, 385-8184 or 384- 
7357.
NICARAGUA NIGHT 
Presentation by Judith Silva of Nicara­
gua’s largest labor union confederation on 
Oct. 1, 7:30 pm, Unitarian Church Hall, 
106 Superior St.
CRIDGE CENTRE 
Sept. 29 Adoption Support group meet­
ing at 7:30 pm. Topic, becoming secure in 
parenting. Info, Joyce Masselink, 384- 
8058.
RIGHTS IN CONFLICT 
Free forum on human rights at UVic Oct.
1, starting at 9 am, Begbie Biding. Speak­
ers include former Saskatchewan Premier 
Allan Blakcncy.
COMMUNITY OPTIONS 
A polluck social will be held Sept. 29 
starling at 6 pm, Fairfield Community 
Place, 1335 Thurlow, by the Community 
Options for Cliildrcn and Families Society, 
The new society is for families with special 
needs children. Info, Bev Kissinger, 598- 
1384.
MILITARY BANDS 
Concert Oct. 5, 8 pm. at the Royal 
Tlicairc by the Air Command Band, Win­
nipeg, and Uie Nadcn Band of Maritime 
Forces Pacific, Esquimau. Benefits to UkiiI 
cadet units. Tickets $5 at McPherson lx« 
office.
FREE Y COURSE 
Uani a free Y course by volunteering for 
the YM-YWCA Childminding service. 
Info, Margo Grainger, 386-7511, from 9 
am to 1 jrrn.
MAKE i r, MODE!, IT 
Bastion 'nicalrc sewing contest for sew­
ers, knitters and weavers. Info, .595-3210 
or 477-7187.
NATIVE ARTS
A display of Allicrta Indian aits and 
crafts will!« at tho Maltwocxl Art Museum 
and Gallery, UVic, until Nov, 10, Drawings 
by Donna Kelly arc displayed in the 
Mcl'hcrson Library Gallery, UVic, until 
Oct. 6.
MARITIME MUSEUM II 
A review of B.C. Ferries will be pre­
sented at the museum from 1:30-2:30 pm 
by Pat Stephens and kayaking will be 
discussed by Dugold Nasmith from 7:30-9 
pm. Sept. 28.
SCHOOL ART
Training for those willing to assist with 
art in the schools for district 63 is offered 
by the Art Gallery of Greater Victoria. 
Info, Fiona Humby, 384-4101.
OPEN ART
Open House week lo Oct. 1, Art Gallery 
of Greater Victoria, 1040 Moss Street. 
Special displays, gallery tours, treasure 
hunt, children’s festival Oct. 1. Info, 384- 
4101.
TREE TRACING
Victoria Genealogical Society welcomes 
those interested in family research lo 
meetings the second Tuesday of each 
month starting at 7:30 pm. Union HaU, 
2740 Quadra Street, Victoria.
TOOLS FOR PEACE 
Campaign ’88 is seeking volunteers to 
help fill a ship for Nicaragua. Meeting 
Wednesday evenings at 7 pm at 1241 
Balmoral. Info, Lorraine at 652-0448. 
FAMILY SUPPORT 
Capital Families Association conducts 
two different types of discussion groups, 
one for new parents and one for family 
support, in neighborhoods throughout the 
area. Info, 383-4222.
MEN WANTED'. , '
Mature, caring arid reliable men required 
to be Big Brothers to over 100 fatherless 
boys in the region. Info, 383-1191.
ART EXHIBITS
Ongoing exhibits, Victoria Art Gallery, 
1040 Moss, artist Brian Gison until Oct. 2; 
early Chinese art until Nov. 6; Inuit prints 
and drawings lo Oct. 9; Southeast Asian 
ceramics until Nov. 6; the Grand Tour until 
Nov. 6, Noon hour lectures: Dreams of 
Knowing by artist Brian Grison, Sept. 29 
and Inuit Prints and Drawings by Rob 




Royal Viking Cruise for two, tickets ,$2 
each or six for $10 at various merchants, 
local malls, IXIA office or thrift shop.
NOEL, NOEL
Last week for Christmas cards from 
Save the Children Fund at half price from 
PCA'sHirifi Shop, 'Iliird St., Sidney. New 
cards arrive early in October.
JOB SEEKERS
Peninsula Umploymenl Project invilcs 
irilcrcsicd job seekers to register for 
employment at 656-0851.
WINTER WARMERS
Swcalcis on 2 for I until the end of 
Scpicmltcr at PCA 'I'hrirt Shop. Ixtis of 
choice in sizes and colors.
GRIEVING'7
IXrn'l walk iilonc. Call Uiiric at 656- 
0134 and join others for a pleasant walk 
Wednesday afiermxms or for lunch or 
breakfast on alternate Tuesdays.
Konica1503
FULLY FfEATURED - Book Copying 
• Electronic Editing & Image bhift 
• Sheet Bypass • Automatic 





Wo wolcorno ono and nil to our 
/IbeuaKonfosuivliH'i 
lunchoa nnd nltornoon loan, 
OPEN Tuon -Bun. 11:3P - 0;00 PM
479-7787 " '
5460 OLD WEST SAANICH ROAD
TOWN
eRiER:
FOREsnoui: fo rest all
Three appliciulom for licences 
from North Saanich for existing 
foreshore installations were 
(IcIcrmI by council Sc|)t, 19, 
Council agreed to advise the
Jim & Doa oporiod a liinof.R gym wdh a now ccmcopi. Tlioy say 
pooplo don't want io gm into long intm r,onti'act:i, .>0 tltfjy'vu ool 
fiioiiihiy U;wu wish no siutl uf, St't;. Tl'iCy aro Socok'd on
•till btioul ill CiUfit-y.
'CAiL.
........................Ill.........
Now Fncofi, Now PIneoii ia o puoSic sorvico ot Tlin 
Ravlow Advortiuing .Dopaflfvioni, ll you aur optHMug u 
(tow business, expending your prosuni 01
having a chnngo in i:„mrtnoaon\ent, contaci The
388-7552
<*. K's I* li [Ttr ^ f '‘t ♦ R 'i rs; f
Ministry of Crown Lands that 
North Saanich will not be approv­
ing licences for foreshore struc­
tures until llic community plan has 
been amendai and a |X)licy pul in 
place.
Council also agrccrl to refer all 
three applicalioiis to llic ciivhon- 
mental advisory commission for 
comment.
MOUNT IIP
Sunset Riding Club Invited 
Norilt vSaanich aldcnncn to an Ocl 
2 trail ride to mark Ride H.C, Day. 
The invitation, received at the 
Sept. 19 meeting, promised provl ' 
alnri of Utrilrtl'ik rfihinih' frir tbARZ*
aldermen wl.shing to participate 
and refrcRhmeni.H fnllnwing the 
ride.
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Funding for families in crisis 
‘more important’ than award
; She’s just received a major national award, but there’s something 
I much more important on Mary Manning’s mind: what if a child 
I molester had AIDS?
That nightmare haunts Man­
ning. Adequate funding for par­
ents in crisis and sexually abused 
children is far more important 
than her receipt of the Canadian 
Volunteer Award Certificate of 
Merit, she says.
By VALORIE LENNOX 
Review Staff Writer
Ik (0
Manning received the 
national award for her 12 years of 
volunteer effort as co-founder of 
the province-wide Parents in Cri­
sis, and a founding member of the 
‘Victoria Child Sexual Abuse 
■ Society.
But she is much more con­
cerned about adequate govern­
ment funding for programs to halt 
violence in families, pointing out 
mo.st of those who abuse or sex­
ually assault children were them­
selves victims of abuse and sexual 
assault.
“This award is not a thing I 
enjoy getting, I can tell you that. I 
like staying out of the spotlight,” 
she says. She thinks the award is 
only useful if it influences the 
government to recogni/x the 
importance of working with fami­
lies in crisis.
“In B.C. if you’re a bridge or a 
road or an Expo you’re fine, but 
God help you if you’re a people,” 
Manning says.
She recalls an hour-long meet­
ing with then social services min­
ister Grace McCarthy during 
which the minister seemed to 
understand the need to help 
abused children. Two weeks later, 
additional cuts in social services 
were announced.
Child abuse is one of the biggest 
problems of this decade. Manning 
says. Often the costs arc hidden.
“People who were abused as 
children and who grow up arc 
badly scarred all their lives unless 
they get help.”
Manning says many men 
abused as children end up in 
prison. But women, not well off 
enough to hold down jobs, end up 
/ on welfarc._ ^ '
J Pr,,jf'children,,tl^cy 
abuse 'their own youngsters.
“We’ve got to break this cycle. 
Which is so prevalent.”
The adults who were abused as 
children have no proper model of 
how to be a parent, limited inist 
and a negative self-image. To 
survive, they often become mani­
pulative and “play games,” a 
characteristic which carries over
learned many were sexually 
abused as children. This led to the 
formation of the Victoria Child 
Sexual Abuse Society eight years 
ago. The group helps provide 
counselling for sexually abused 
youngsters to ensure they arc not 
permanently scarred by the abuse.
Sexual abuse is an exercise of 
power and has little to do with sex. 
Manning says.
“Adults have a tremendous 
amount of control over children. 
They can scare the life out of 
them.”
The children who first opened 
Manning’s eyes to the problem of 
child abuse were already dead. 
Working as a biochemist at Tor­
onto’s Hospital for Sick Children, 
she learned about child abuse 
from the youngsters in the post­
mortem room who had died from 
abuse or neglect.
“I had not thought much about 
child abuse before that. I certainly 
didn’t think it was the problem it 
has proved to be.”
When she retired to the Saanich 
Peninsula in 1973, she decided to 
help and found only one small 
committee working on the prob­
lem. More help was needed, she 
decided, and co-founded Parents 
in Crisis, based on groups already 
active in the United States.
Her volunteer work over the 
past dozen years has often taken 
up more hours than a full-time job, 
however she cites tremendous 
support for the work, especially 
from her church, St. Stephens 
Anglican.
“I couldn’t have done it without 
that support.”
Parents in Crisis now has 33
branches throughout B.C. Most of 
the work is done by volunteers. 
The provincially funded organiza­
tion employs just one director, one 
secretary and one part-time direc­
tor.
Manning suggests working with 
non-profit groups is an efficient 
use of funds.
She would also like stiffer pen­
alties for child sexual abuse and 
the existing penalties imple­
mented.
Any suspected child molester
should bo tested for AIDS, she 
says.
“Supposing one child molester 
in Victoria turns out to have 
AIDS?” she asked, pointing out 
that one molester will often attack 
50 to 60 youngsters before being 
apprehended. Twice in the U.S. 
child molesters have been found 
to have the disease.
12 LUXOIKIOUS OCEANSIDE 
TOWNHO^ES
BREATHTAKING SECLUSION
“That’s my nightmare now. I 
just wish I were 20 years younger 
and could do more.”
^^arina Bay Estates takes advantage of one of the last 
iwiiunspoiled vistas available near Victoria. Within the 
selection of floor plans available, each individual home 
features a wood burning fireplace, skylight, full master 
ensuite, second bedroom and bathroom, attached garage, 
main level laundry and main level access for your
convenience.
Don't miss your opportunity 
for leisure living at its best. 
With prices from $154,900 to 
$186,900, availability in this 
prestigious location is limited.
For further information, visit 
our on-site Centre today, or 
call 370-1222
(Pager No. 388-2095 - 24 hrs.)
TRAVEL NORTH FROM VICTORIA ON THE 
PAT BAY HIGHWAY TOWARDS SIDNEY, 
LEFT ON KEATING CROSS ROAD, RIGHT 
ON WEST SAANICH. LEFT ON MARCHANT. 
LEFT ON HAGAN AND RIGHT ON 
JOSEPHINE TO MARINA BAY ESTATES.
into adullliood.
“Everybody they ever trusted 
turned against them,” Manning 
explains.
She started Parents in Crisis 12 
years ago to teach parenting and 
living skills to the adult victims of 
child abuse.
“How do you help the kids 
without helping the adults?”




;Tt’& a _6pecial m 
inventory clearance! A huge 
selection of top quality 
Venetian blinds from 
HunterDouglas, the world’s 
leading manufacturer of 








715 Pandora, Victoria 386-2401 386-2401
r # S^lfE-OM-FOOOS
Greater Victoria intersection 
Safety Project... September 19-30
, A DiviKioriorivFiwAiTFAFfx:*)!) - iim/c'n'Mh'invniiMiicWiim/jiiiin,
I
I
"Take your time, not your chances!" That’s the message behind the Greater Victoria 
Intersection Safety Campaign, running from September 19 - 30.
Greater Victoria Police and ICBC’s Traffic Safety Education Department have 
developed the campaign following recommendations from tho Capital Region 
District Traffic Safety Commission. The objoctivo is to reduce traffic accidents at 
intersections through education and police enforcement.
According to the police, the primary causes of Intersection accidents are:
committing traffic light infractions 
following vehicles too closely 
falling to yield the right-of-way 
making unsafe lane changes 
driving at excessive speeds 
driving without attention and patience
"More than 60 per cent of all Greater Victoria motor vehicle accidents occur at 
intersections,” says ICBC Traffic Safety Community Programs Manager Allan Lamb. 
"If drivers wore always prepared to slow down and yield to others when entering 
Intersections, there would be a drastic reduction in this figure."
in addition lo stepped-up police enforcement, Victoria residents will be "getting tho 
message’’ Ihrouglv local newspapers, radio announcomenls and posters. A.s well, 
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SENDIAL
SENIORS AND HANDICAPPED 
VOLUNTEER SHOPPING SERVICE




DELIVERY LINES ONLY — 
WEDNESDAY ONLY IN SIDNEY 
FAIRFIELD 598-3636 JAMES BAY 386-5313
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FRENCH GREEN BEANS, 
CREAM CORN, KERNEL CORN 
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Oiet a Head start on your tioiidfiy 
baking needs.WG have a great 
selection to citoose fioni, all al , 
competitive priCGS.\A/alch for bulk 
Christmas fruit coming in soon!
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The high-tech camping era is here
A
> NOW AT 
SiDNEYI
9769 5th St. in Sidney (B«tw®en 





(The following is one of a 
series of feature articles on 
camping and parks in B.C., pro­
vided by B.C. Parks.)
By KARL BRUHN 
Special to The Review
Camping isn’t what it used to 
be.
In the past there was a price to 
pay, often in the form of cold, 
sleepless nights, wet feet, Iciiky, 
collapse-prone tents, smoke-filled 
eyes and time consuming 
maintenance routines.
The advent of comfortable, 
even luxurious, recreational 
vehicles forever changer! the face 
of camping. But the innovations 
did not begin and end with ever 



















. NO CREOIT CHECKS 
. NO INTEREST 
• 12-18 MONTHS TO PAY 
833 YATES STREET 
9 - 5 P.M, MONDAY-SATURDAY
383-3655
Recent advances in camping 
equipment technology now great­
ly mitigate — in some cases 
eliminate - the many discomforts 
once associated with camping 
holidtiys.
Coupled with park development 
sensitive to the needs of a variety 
of interest groups, it is now pos­
sible to sec and do more in 
greater comfort than anything 
thought possible only a short time 
ago.
Cold, damp nights were stan­
dard in the days when air mat­
tresses and foamics were bywords 
in camping comfort. Air mat­
tresses, while providing protec­
tion from blu'd ground, steal body 
heat and attract cold from un­
derneath.
Open cell foam rnatttrcsscs, less 
comfortable but warmer, arc like 
sponges when it comes to Eib.sorb- 
ing moisture — fine in dry 
weather, but damp the moment 
humidity levels climb and sodden 
if left out in a rain.
Closed cell foam matU'esscs, a 
more recent innovation, were a 
compromise - not as cold as air, 
less comfortable than open foam, 
but always dry.
new matti'css now m-
Cashew 
Pieces
2.99 lb. I 2.99 lb.
Pecans r
Vitaway Bakery m CslimymS
Essene Type I Figs 
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Become a newspaper 




Newspaper carriers learn about 
iness from the ground up. Like 
dealing successfully with all 
types of people. Delivering 
a product at the expected 
time. Handling complaints 
in a tactful way. Get 





PLUS ■ : 
ManyJn store specials
Solo Dates: Sept, 28 > Od. 4/88 
Next Ad: Oct. 5/88 
WA mflorvB th« right to Hmit quantitlfla.
B56-1151
The newspaper
with something for everyone
corporates the best qualities of air 
and foam, providing warmth and 
comfort even under the most 
rigorous conditions — mount­
aineering enthusiasts report pass­
ing comfortable nights on solid 
glacial ice thanks to the new mat­
tresses.
Commonly known by their 
commercial name, Therm-a-Rcst 
pads use a self-inflating air blad­
der (just open the valve to fill) 
layered between open cell foam 
enclosal in tough nylon. They 
come in a variety of weights and 
Icnghts, including ultra-light for 
hikers and heavier, full-length 
models for comfort lovers.
While more expensive, 
maintenance is minimal and 
warmth cUid comfort arc assured, 
pebble or rock-strewn campsites 
notwithstanding.
Sleeping bags have also seen 
big advances, csjxjcially in the 
area of synthetic fills versus ex­
pensive down. Duck or goose 
down is still the best sleeping bag 
Till available, but it is not without 
drawbacks.
Unless low weight and bulk arc 
crucial, consider one of a variety 
of synthetic filled bags now avail­
able - they are less costly than 
down and provide adequate 
warmth and comfort in all but cx- 
U'cmc conditions.
There is a world of difference, 
too, between the new synthetic 
bags and the solid-fill bags of old.
Hollofill 11 is the standard
synthetic fill for today’s quality 
sleeping bags. The hollow fibres 
offer good insulation by trapping 
air, are soft, comfortable and 
compress to a reasonable size. Its 
chief drawback is the shortness of 
the fibres, requiring closely 
spaced quilting.
With heavy use and washing 
the fibres can shift, resulting in 
cold spoLs where the fill has 
thinned. PolarGuard, on the other 
hand, consists of continuous, in­
terlocking fibres.
Bags filled with PolarGuard arc 
very durable but arc neither as 
warm nor as comprc.ssiblc as 
Holofil 11-fillcd bags. Quallofil, 
once the standard syntlictic fill, 
comes close to down for warmth, 
softness and compressibility, but 
has proven lacking in durability, 
making it a poor choice.
Synthetic bags arc superior to 
down in terms of maintaining lofi 
and insulation when wet, and arc 
quick to dry. Down is superior for 
durability, requires less weight to 
provide the same insulation, has 
better compression and washes 
well, 'fhe ultimate sleeping bags 
arc likely the down-filled models 
with an outer shell of breathable, 
waterproof Gorc-Tcx.
Now used in everything from 
light weight hiking boots to jack­
ets and pants, Gore-Tex is the 
next best thing to a miracle for 
active outdoor enthusiasts. This 
mocro-thin coaling allows body
moisture to escape while still 
providing an effective outside 
moisture barrier.
Gone are the days when ade­
quate rain protection meant 
perspiration-soaked shirts and un­
der garments. Gorc-Tcx likened 
bools work Uic same way - feet 
stay dry during stream crossings, 
but do not gel hot and sweaty.
Despite its many benefits, be 
warned that Gorc-Tcx is not com­
pletely waterproof under all con­
ditions Eind some condensation 
can occur. Still, it is a far cry 
from die hot plastic or coated 
nylon rainwciir of the past.
These innovations and many 
more besides (tents, for instance, 
arc now entirely wiUcr light, in­
credibly simple to pitch and able 
to withstand even gale-force 
winds) have added vastly to the 
comfort and quality of Uic camp­
ing experience, but tlic innova­
tions do not stop Uierc.
The provincial puiks system 
now also offers more titan ever 
before. Signal trails with estab­
lished campsites and cabins have 
been developed to case back- 
country access, canoe routes and 
boal-in parks have been set aside, 
drive-in campsites come com­
plete with adventure playgrounds 
for children, nature walks arc 
available citJier in die hands of a 
naturalist or on self-guided trails 
and provision has been made for 
large groups to book into a camp­





DONATIONS: $1,000.00 - Saanich Peninsula Singers 
$1,324.00 - Branch #37 Pipe Band 
$200.00 - Geronimo Canoe Club
APPOINTMENT. Al Wardle, President of Branch #37, has been appoint­
ed as a member of the Board of Trustees of the (Broater 
Victoria Hospital Society for a term of 3 years (commen­
cing on June 15, 1988) on the recorninendalioiT of 
Pacific Command, R.C.L.
INSURANCE IS OUR BUSINESS
As a membor of Branch 37 please call me 
for your Insurance needs.
Bob Jones
Having performed around I 
the. world,
“The Greater Victoria 
Police Chorus,” 
under the direction of 
Mr. Art Wiebe, will present a 
concert for the benefit of 
St. John's United Church 




THANK YOU: President Wardle wishes to thank the 139 members 
who donated 556 man-hours helping out in the Legion 
booth at the Saanichton Fair.
‘'Your Local Insurance Agency"
7173 W, Saanich Rd. 652-1141
FRIDAY. SEPTEMBER 
30th, 1988
from 8:00 p,m. -10:00 p.m. 
at Sanscha Hall In Sidney. 
TIckols! $6.00 rogular/
$5.00 sonlora 
—available* at Tannors 
IMtod soiVing availablo nt door 
r^loant* mntnci;
MRS. SUSAN STOrFEl.SMA - 
656 n;r20
MRS, .JANE WILLIAMS • 650-2-102
There was .plenty of smoke but 
no fire when the Central Saanich 
Fire Department answered a Sept. 
17 call to Sicily’s School al9 a.m.
A malfunction in the boiler 
room had produced smoke but 
there was no blaze. Firemen 
cicaral the room of smoke.
On Sept. 13 Central Saanich 
firemen extinguished a beach fire 
at 2:30 p.m. al Island View Be^tcli.
The fire had smoldered over­
night following an evening camp­
fire on die beach.
SENIORS’
LUNCHEON:
Tho Legion will again host monthly seniors’ lt.inchoons 
starting In October. The first lunchoon will bo on 
Tuesday, Oclobor 25th.




The Ladies Auxiliary will hold a Home Baking & White 
Elephant Sale on Saturday, October 22 from 10:00 







t :::lTOO;;LATH® TO CLASSIFY
2513 Beacon Avo.
Itoro ) SIDNEY 656-3724
f\ REAL ESTATEwMlMMrtmMSl
1976 TOYOTA COROLLA WAGON. 
Qoof) runnlnfl comliilon. All wonitun 
ratJInla, ot>o, Mubi noil thiH wook, 
056 0-110 , ao/ao




AIIJAembers ■■ Help la noodod in this year's campaign, 
running from 29 Oct. 1988 to 10 Nov. 1988, ploaso 
contact Trueman Green at G561667 ro: your availability 
to assist.
the REVIEW
RETIRED COUPLE FROM OUimrt 
wish 10 rontJook nllor boUroom
homo In Sklooy oron from .Iriniinry io 
ond of Mnrr.h. For ro(«ror»ooB coil 
Fnthor Doot/ol, ;»-16-U?a0 or Fnihor 
McNtimnrn t)00-fjr>7l, To conlnci 
Oilnwn portiorm, plonno coll colloct 
i«iao2n--i-iir>, ci7/4o
WELCOME TO Or^nary ■ J.A. DeBruin, P.M. Hamilton, R,R Morrow, 
MEW MEMBERS; aS, SWmcf. ,
Associate - C. Fenton, M, Gibson, D. Little, L. Reid. B.
• Mc^
Iransturred In - W.b. Hunt, L.P. Hunt, R. Ripunbuiy, VI 





V/ANTED TO RENT from Jnn. 1.6 
Mtvr. 15/69 contrnl locution In Sidnoy, 
(iirniuhod nccom. by ttuniot cotipio N/S, 
No obiociion 10 nhnrino with your onniln 
pot Approx $-1!".0-5r>0 fi month r'lr>nnn 
coll or wrilo J. lIcKlgHon, RfUf 5 Thun- 
clnr nny, Cm, ToL 1 60/960 l-Ulg,
.'17/40
3006 VICTORIA SIGNALS ARMY 
CADETS hnn n Iron youlli progrnm 
BOGond lo honn, It Includott monthly 
wo(*kotiii cnintju ami g, 3 and (1 wook 
mitnmor cnrnpn, The* prof)rtim involvon 
rnppollinri. FNCI find :>!* lnro»>t bIiooI. 
ing, rmlia comrniinicnilonfi, otioninnr- 
Ing (iurvlvnl and ropn cnnildanco 
coiirfio. For inoKi inlorrnnilon cnil 3n:>- 
63/6, 361 0564 or 055 1004. Oct, 7 io 
0 In FNCI aluxaino and Nov. 15 enriv 
munlcnllons wnokond. I'rofirnm M/F 
nnouMoin, oo/ao
'01 RELIANT V/AGON, ntnndnrd"
Grrmi r.r-iu.inion, Askimi .1.7,051), (i5u. 
66/4, 30/30
JAN FMAR. film npnrtrnont orcomio 
clono to ftoafttin Avtr, l)y rallrcxl Pmlrio 
couple*, N/a, N/D, I'Kcarllonl rt»loroncon 
fUJO OIB.'i dny«; OGii ?J»/i nvimlngfi,
, , .Mi-au
ONE IIRRM, SUITE. CImm, r|ulol, N/S, 
Mo i.ioifi, t ot fjift()l«) mJtiU Avallfihio 
Nnv Ifill* 1i3/ri/mlh uilliil,vH,i-|,i(WL 
(itj(«“5/6/, nvonmcjn :iu/,3»
LAST POST Craifj, J. - August 18, 1988.
.MEETINGS: Branch Executive - Monday, October 3 at 7:30 p.m. 
Branch Genaral * Monday, Oclobor 17 at 7:30 p.m. 
liidies fcxeculivo - Monday, LXtouur u at / .au p.m. 




MATURE, RESPONQIRLB, N/S, Sunk 
Ififin fioupio nrnik htiiiiu) nlnino orenroF 
nkino (600 66/ 4700), Host ;m:', V/ri| 
don, SOMk HO.) h3A0 ;wv'in
ECHO INN • hnclinlor niirl 1 Bdirn, 
nullot), $4/5 5,(K)o/mih, All uilllilos, 
Awndnhio ill Mny ion* Movi i-i nii(-‘hnri
(..initinmi, 6f,:>.:)734 , an/ho
liREWOOD FOR SALE. $m cord,
•*r*rtnplll Hnrl d<tllv«r«d: $fi6, wpIR 
u-pick-iip, Phonniiitfl-aaai. ao/:i»
WILL HOUSE SIT. nr*llnhl«, mnfuro 
couplo wllti ratort>nir,in«. Ilnply u* TIm* 
navlow, IlOK 4no, 0/71 7nd Hi, Sidnay, 
»C,vai,4('6. :)a/40
RESPITE RED * uxcolloni earn nnd 
ti(-r;.i>mniodaii(»nn lor mohiln nldrifly in 
prlvnin homr* Inr n month nr two or junt 
nwmiknnd (i57-:'»t7, ;,*«/;:iS)
6S2l-S'1T1
WANTED TO RENT liY rotlrml Ontario 
OKoculivt) ctiuplfr, 7 Ixlrm houia* or opt
nnnr wali’.f ‘.ItHn,.,- nr iirr.it
0<>c,‘Apf, Uho oI car doulrod. Would 
cmn for timoll pot*, Rolrrrona**, Ploiino
rnnfriir* Mr.ri'nrnnr 36'*. /no'i mn'i'/
STUOENI' MUfJT WELL tWtt/ Niwinr* 
4*4, $1(),r.GO olKJ Coll Duono fit 476- 
P.'ltOoliornp m 3u/;i(>
Wi:., U3!=.-.RW.rii—t.9*'i
LOST IN MID Soptomhor, Koy« 
ntiadiod in *ii*votfil koyrtnon ot fa»ntF ^
Wednesday, September 28,1988 THE REVIEW 9781-2nd St., Sidney B.C.
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103 Autobody Repairs 
100 Automotive
18 Babysitting Services 
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110 Boats & Marine 
135 Building Materials 
155 Business Opportunities 
165 Business Personals 
23 Business Services 
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50 Gardening 
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57 Health & Nutrition
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60 Janitor Services 
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99 Miscellaneous Services
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215 Mobile Homes
101 Motorcycles 
63 Moving & Storage 
62 Music 
195 Obituaries 
65 Paint & Painting 
6T Paving 
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70 Plumbing & Heating
212 Real Estate for Rent 
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85 Small Engine Service 
168 Travel 
88 Tree Services 
90 T.V. and Stereo






TWO MOTHERS WHO are exhausted 
require someone reliable lo babysit a 3 
yr. old gid and a 2 yr. old boy for the 
occasional lunch or dinner. We need a 
breaki Please call 655-1504 A.S.A.P.
38/39
OCCASIONAL DAYTIME babysitter 





THURSDAY 3 PM 
WORD ADS 
FRIDAY 5 PM 
Ads ar© acccptod Monday 
througlv Friday, from 9 a.m. to 
5 p.m.
656-1151
NOTICE OF COPYRIGHT 
Full complote and solo copyright in 
nny ndverfiBomonl pioducod by 
Island Publishore Ltd, is voslod in 
and belongs to Isinnd Publishore 
Ltd., providod, however, that 
copyright in that part and that part 
only ol any such advortisomont 
consisting ol illustrations, bordore, 
signaturos or similar compononts 
whicli Is or am, suppliod In (inishod 
form to Island Publishois Ltd, 
oporaling as tho Hoviow by tho 
ndvoitisor and incoriyiralod In said 
.advortitiomDnt shall lumain in and 
belong to tho aiivoriistjr.
WARNING
N( matorinl covorod undor tho 
copyright outlinod above may bo 
used without the wrilton pormission 
of Isinnd Publishore ltd
iilEiiii
WANTED
SCHOOL DISTRICT NO. 63 
(SAANICH)
Applications are invited from 
suitably qualified persons for 
the following positions in the 
Instructional Materials Centre 
for School District No. 63 (Saa­
nich).
1. AUDIO VISUAL MAINTE­
NANCE SUPPORT PER­
SON, 40 hours per week,
12 months per year, effec­
tive as soon as possible. 
The salary range is $10.49 
to $11.19 per hour. 
Responsibilities of this 
position include repair, 
maintenance, inventory 
control, equipment set-up 
and media-production. A 
sound working knowledge 
of a wide range of video, 
audio and computer sys­
tems is essential. Proof of 
formal training in AA/ may 
be required. Some clerical 
and driving work expected.
2. SUPPLY AND DELIVERY 
DRIVER, approximately 16 
to 24 hours per week, 10 
months per year, effective 
as soon as possible. The 
salary range is $9.89 to 
$10.59 per hour. 
Responsibilities of this 
position include the organi­
zation, delivery and 
retrieval of instructional
i materials used in schools. 
k R :tGlean 'driving record,-,,wi!i- 
I ingness to use computer 
inventory systems and the 
ability to trouble-shoot 
school equipment prob­
lems is necessary. 
Application forms are availa­
ble from the School Board 
Office, 2125 Keating Cross 
Road, Saanichton, B.C. The 
closing date for applications is 







ClnitBlflotf Rata; I8t insortion 
— I5ea wi^fd, minimum charge 
$2,75. 2nd and Bubsoquonf 
Irmerflon — lOe a word par 
inaorfion, minimum chargo
$2.10, Gc.x numbm -..$2,00 per
ad.
9AVE TIME MONEY ... Rhoti# In 













SCHOOL DISTRICT NO. 63 
(SAANICH)
Applications are invited for the 
position of Cafeteria I (Kitchen 
Aide) in Stelly’s School Teach­
ing Kitchen, 4 hours per day, 10 
months per year, effective as 
soon as possible.
Duties of this position are to 
assist tho Cafeteria and Homo 
Economics food sorvices as 
directed by the Chef-Instructor 
in consultation with the Home 
Economics Department Hoad. 
This position will include 
responsibilities pertaining to 
laundry, ordering and storing of 
supplies, dining room and the 
Home Economics labs.
Tho applicant must bo self 
organized, and undor direction 
organize students towards n 
task; possess a desire to help 
Stolly’s attain and maintain the 
highest quality ol food services 
possible; have a pleasant per­
sonality and ability to work es 
part of a team; and possess 
good communication skills, Sal­
ary range is $9.44 to $10,12. per 
hour.
Application forms are availa­
ble from the School Board 
Olfico, 2126 Keating Cross 
Road, Saonichton, B.C. The 
closing date for applications is 
Monday, October 3, 1988 at 
12;00 noon.
NAVY LEAGUE CADETS ages 10-13 
now recruiting for a busy fall and spring 
training season. Call Don Courts 652- 
1568. 36/39
SHORT ORDER/GENERAL CCX>K to 
be responsible lor all aspects cooking 
and (ood preparation, some menu plan­
ning. Experience prelerred. Apply 
Country Kitchen, Brenrwood Bay.
36/36
WANTED: ONE EXPERIENCED pres- 
ser (or dry cleaning shop in Brentwood 
Bay. Phone 479-7222, ask lor Leslie.
38/39
LADIES BOUTIQUE REQUIRES 
exp>eriencod sales stall. Send resume 
to P.O. Box 2305, Sidney, B.C. V8L 
3W6. 38/39
MUM’S, WE NEED YOUR HELP! Earn 
extra money while kids are at school. 
Call, Duichway Prolessional Cleaners. 
656-4242. 38/39
MATURE, RESPONSIBLE, FRONT 
end attendant for Harbour Texaco. 
Please apply in person with resume. 
10421 Resthaven Dr. 38/39
AVON. HELP! The Xmas rush has 
started. We are flooded with customer 
service cails and need additional repre­
sentatives. There are $$ waiting for you 
selling our new lingerie and cosmetic 
line. Invest $10. Free training. Call 
652-2228 or 592-0182.38/43
EXPERIENCED WAITER/WAITRESS, 
mature. Apply Scandia Restaurant. 
Phone for appointment. 656-4115.
39/39
CENTRAL SAANICH POLICE Depart­
ment, (Reserve Police). Applications 
are being received for the position ol 
Reserve Police. Qualifications include 
Grade 12. 19 yr. old and be in good 
physical condition. Applications may be 
obtained from the Central Saanich 
Police Dept., 1903 Mt. Newton X Rd. 
Saanichton, B.C. 39/39
MODELS REOUiRED FOR facials. All 
skin types needed. Call "FACIALS 
PLUS" studio after 6:00 p.m. 656-0124. 
^39/39
DRIVERS WANTED FOR Sidney and 
surrounding area for delivery of the 
Globe and Mail. Small vehicle required. 
Reply to Box 4951, The Review 9781 
2nd St., Sidney, V8L4P8. 39/39
BABYSITTER REQUIRED IN my 
home. Occasional weekdays, on cali. 
652-6721. 39/39
EFFICIENT, FUN LOVING M.O.A. or 
R.N. experience preferred, for full or 
. part time position with new young 
Sidney G.P. Resume to The Reveiw, 
Box 490, 9781 2nd, St., Sidney. V8L 
4P8. Closing out Oct. 10th, 39/40
APPLICATIONS ARE INVITED for the 
position of Pay Grade IV (Secretary III), 
in the School Board Olfice, assigned to 
the Special Services Department, 17.5 
hours per week (afternoons). 10 
months per year, effective as soon as 
possible. Oualificalions (or this position 
are Grade 12 education or equivalent, 
typing speed 60 wpm, dictation 60 
wpm, dictaphone typing, previous 
secretarial and office experience, and 
tho ability to operate computer based 
equipment (WANG word processing 
preferred). Salary range $10.45 to 
$11.19 per hour. Application forms are 
available from the School Board Office, 
2125 Keating Cross Roads, Sanni- 
chlon, B.C. The closing date (or appli- 
onlions Is Monday, October 3rd, 1988 
at 12 o'clock noon. 39/39
THE LATCH RESTAURANT seeks n 
waitor/waliross trainee. Tho position is 
F/T days. If you are personable and 














- , #204-2405 BEACON AVE.
OUR FAX # 655-3113 656-4311
*24 HOUR FAX SERVICE ‘OFFICE RENTAL 





Help with Hardware, 





Serving fhe Saanich Peninsula 




Chesterfields & Chairs • Kitchen & Patio Furniture





■Let the Dirtaway Gals 
take care of all your 
^ individual cleaning 
(^'^-Satisfying clients for 
3 years.
CALL SHERRY for estimate 
652-0644
CLEAN AND GREEN. Complete 
house cleaning services and garden 
maintenance. Janitorial services avail­
able (or your office or business. 656- 
9436. 36/39















A PROmiCT YOU CAN dKUFVr IN. 
Cnmnllon Honlery In Booking indoiwind' 
«n( iiuloa foprononuitlvos lo mnikot our 
fUKiirloun fuii roolBioni pnniyhoiio 
diftKJly lo Him conawmof, Gioai bust 
noiui, Call (JGCi 4R(J7 anyllme. If no 
nnswer, plenwi lonvo naitiw and phono 
. ntjinlwf. 33/1I
MOVAl. CANA nt AN SKA Cadola 
Corpn "AdiTilrtil Owd§o" now ban open- 
ingit 10 togin iia now trnintog yiHir. 800 
wJ 11)1*1 tiafinr Cnll Don ncnitlii 652"
irm.AQMt ip.io, ;w/30
EXPERT PRUNING - TRIMMING and
gonoral gardening. Ronoonnblo rates. 
Call 6.56.5302 after 6 p.m, 33/if
NEED '"your"windows WASHED?
For a quality job call Blaine nt 656- 
1475 Mom houson $17,tX). Oiilnido or 
Innldo wlndowa. 33/tl
MORRIS THE CAT LANDSCAPING 
AND GARDENING SERVICE, Corll- 
lied PoHlIcldo applicator, Currently 
Bpraying (or Fveroroon Tip Moan, lawn 
Innoeia, weerfn, ete, Free enllmanm,
6f)g'4ono. atvif
HAULING, CLEAN.UPS, YARDS, 
bttaomanin. onvonlroughH, «lc, HtHlgnB 
trimmed, windows clonnnd Innlde or 
out, Palming or any job you rion’l find 
lime to do, 652■0722. , 32/t(
HOUSECLEANING GETTING YOU 
DOWN? I ol US look altor your Individ- 
iml needs, Call Dirtaway, 6rv2-0644,
34/l(
FIBERGLASS REPAIRS MAJOR 
mructiiral work to conmollcrt. Commer­
cial and ploasum cra(l, Work guar- 
nnlowl David 650 0406^ 37/30
WII t. RESEARCH, COMPOSE, odil, 
wflto, correct 0famm«r/«i,|Miilling of let- 
fora, nriiclea, ndn, fhoftoa, novelii. and 
lyi;w»,(iWV14aa ;.V//40
r’ROFESBIONAL CARPENTER for
new cohfdrucllon, lonovmiono. gar- 
ages, bnKernonia, «lc, Fme wiiimaloB,
I'hone GuIju 111 r.i5G-/'U,i5, 36.41
HAULING, CLEAN-UPS, liodgefi, otto 
jobs. Mike656 n/;!i0. 3n/3t)
WILLING TO OARYIJIT. My home 
Near Sidney Sctiool HoferoncoB avnll- 
ablo, 050 5981, _ 30/40
HOME BEPAIBS OR mnovatiani., 
Quality workmnnnhip, B««l price
,aa>u)'ul.O4enNatth,0r»2£)riOO, , 30/42
viBirAWLi"MALi’^^^
Sidney area until Nev, 30ih, Call Craig 
«t 655'4056, ■ , ,39/43
SbAMUtHLaii* UfciauMLW nww m* 
Sidney, All types ol nisreilng Inducing 
repnlfti and nltiimBlomi, Calf Zena 
Baksn, a6£*-'4;»ah,,. 3t*/4t
ANTIQUE RESTORATION TO 18th. 
19th and 20th century furniture. Dan 
GENTILE 652-1758. 34/41
AURORA WOODWORK specializing 
in unique high quality cabinet making 
and joinery. Call John Denny, 655- 
1186 after 5 p.m. 34/41
NATURAL BEAUTY — MAKEUP
artistry begins with the right skin care, 
not cover up, Call me (or a complimen­
tary facial and I'll show you tho Mary 
Kay five stops to beauty. Heather Riley 
652-5836. 33/45
WE SANDBLAST MIRRORS and 
gloss to give a marvelous frosted 
appearance. Wo decorate mirrors, win­
dows, doors, china cabinets, olc. nny 
glass or mirror. Unlimited choice of 
designs, yours or ours. Phorfo Joan 
■rrlll al 6SS-1774. 37/40
COMPUTER/BUSINESS COURSES 
Evening, daytime, Computer 
basics MS-DOS, WordPerfect, book­
keeping, typing, job nnnrch, Privnlo 
tutoring avnilnblo. Isinnd OUico Trends 
652-1622^37/tl
DAVi™8 WINDOW CLEANING.
$20.00 out; in and out, $30,00, lor 
rooiilnr size house. Gultora. 382-2665.
30/49
REFLEXOLOGYrNUTRI-METIC^ and
Wnlklns. 656 6702, 39/30
RENOVATIONS
UNLIMITED
Would you be happier with 
a .more beautiful home? A 
more elegant and up-to- 
date bathrodm? Added 
den? An Improved business 
lease space?
References attest to 
Tony's skill, helpful at­
titude, and honesty. Call 
for a competitive estimate 
from this old-world crafts­
man wiio cares about the 




Stumps • Sower Storm Drains 
• Septic Fields • Waterlines 
• Driveways
LEWIS SEVIGNY 





Construction accounting a 
specialty , Financial state­
ments, tax returns, book­








IS JUST A CALI. AWAY 
ALL WORK GUARANTEED 
REi-ERENCES AVAIIARLE 
NO JOB TOO SMALL. 













AND HOT TUBS 





Borvicon lor Inrilvliiunln nnd omnll Iturii- 
noiimire IncI, moiuhly or nnnuni linnncinl 
filniomnnin lor midli. 656-1430. 37/40
CONsfURGTION LTD,
Show Hooin Nov/ 
Avnilabln lor n pBrnonol vlowlng, 







Ropaiffi to Ail Makes 



















"NO TASK TOO SMALL"




















9315 Eth St,. SIDNEY
4^
CARPENTERS
HOME IMPtlOVCUeNTS DV l.toyd
Cliuk, 15 yonm mgMu'lopco, no job too
C.K, DRAPRRY, wo rriftko ii fafll nnd 
fighi, (too oBitmnwift. Cumom mada 
dmpttry niiruntlonn, Phono ririr»-1460 
ovonlnoanndSaujftiiVB, sft/fta
wupiHiUtr. Uunna.
Alflo KpnclallzIiiQ in: Homnri BnAcUre, 
AiifUrinn tillndn, nltoinuonn, monding
'6,fcib-4w/t>, ■ ■ biuret
THE EXTRA (YARD) MAN
I lawncuttlng. Wooding, 
Flariting, Clonn Up, 
UMUMitki BtH.LWork 
Call Todfty tor Prompt Swvlci
Page BI4 THE REVIEW 9781-2nd St.. Sidney B.C.
Wednesday, September 28, 1988
presents
A BOOttSTOnE a MORE Word Search
tmau£oam.,i .i.c.miu (ss-ms
WIN ^10°°, ,W ® a B ^ B gift cerlificate
REVIEWSUBSCRIBER BONUS 
It you are a Review paid subscriber you will be awarded a 
bonus SZO.OO gift certificate, making your prize a total ol 
$30,00 in gift certificates.
Unscramble the seven words below in the boxes on the right. All 
seven words are linked lo the same theme + lake the tellers
that appear in the bold boxes to find the seven letter theme 








Celebrating our 3rd year on the 
Saanich F>oninsula 
Individual instruction in 
PIANO - VOICE ■ GUITAR & RECORDER 
For students of all ages 
65&-1315 2280 Amity Drive
TYPING SERVICES. Typing, typeset­
ting & word processing. From resumes, 
letters, to manuscripts & books. Rea­
sonable rates. Big or small, we do them 
all. 656-6466. 01/tf
PAINTING
PROFESSIONAL MUSIC INSTRUCTION 
All ages and levels. Piano, Organ & Guitar 





7174 W. Saanich 1083 Fort St.
•RESIDENTIAL 
•COMMERCIAL 






KAREN’S SECRETARIAL SERVICE. 
Typing of all sons — letters, resumes, 
reports, etc. In my home or tempor^ary 
secretarial assistance in your office. 









PIANO LESSONS. Register now lor 
fall semester in established Sidney 
studio. Professional instruction for the 
beginner as weli as advanced students. 
Contact Megumi Olani, M. Mus. 655- 
3175. 33/40
PIANO LESSONS: Susuki, Conserva­
tory, Theory, Gloria Hooper, A.R.C.T., 
L.T.C.L.,R.fv1.T. 655-1078. 35/40
ANSWER;
Drop your entry off at Tanner’s. The first correct entry drawn al 
noon the following Monday will win a $10.00 Tanner s Gilt Cer­
tificate. if the winner is a Review paid subscriber a bonus $20.00 
gift certificate wiltbe awarded.
BESSON B FLAT trumpet — two 
mouthpieces and music lyre with case. 
Good for student. First $75. takes. 
656-5808. 36/39
Painting and Staining 
Brush or Spray 
CEIUNG TEXTURING 









• Husqvarna • Plonaor • Toro 
' Shindaiwa • Jocabsen • Partner 
OPEN MON. TO SAT. , 
10134 McDonald Park Road 
656-7714
CAR SALES
4th & BEVAN 
Sidney
QUALITY SEAMSTRESS. Reasona­
ble prices. Custom and pattern work, 
alterations. Personal contact only. 10 
a.m.-6 p.m. apt. 303, 9901 Fourth St.. 
Sidney. 655-4239. 39/42
Calais $17,990
1988 Quad 4, Loaded 
16,000 KM
Tempest $13,390
1988 4 Dr., Air, PS, PB,15,000 km
Reliant $7,990
1985 - 4 door, air 66,000 km
Sunburst $9,550




PIANO LESSONS. REGISTER now for 
autumn. Highly skilled experienced 
teacher has several openings. Classi­
cal and/or popular. All methods includ­
ing R.C.M. or Suzuki. Mrs. Doney, 
656-4060. 37/39
BASS AND GUtTA.R lessons in my 
home or yours. 20 years experience 
652-6987. 37/40
YOU DESERVE THE BEST
SPECIALIZING IN 
RESIDENTIAL, INTERIOR, 
EXTERIOR, STAIN & 
STUCCO
FREE ESTIMATES 
CALL; - HANK 652-1724
72/29
1985 Lynx 2 dr. hatchback. AT, 





□ latn a Review paid subscriber.
□ I am not a Review subscriber.
□ I wish to become a Review
paid subscriber. Sept. 14 winner of a $10 gift
Please drop your entry oil at; certificate was A. HUBBLE of
Sidney
CLARINET, EXCELLENT condition, 
offers. 656-8025 or 656-9279. 38/39
RO-IN PAINTING. 656-8911. Free esti­
mates. 24/tf
PIANO AND ORGAN lessons by expe­
rienced teacher in SIDNEY. Instruction 
in classical, pop and theory. Call Mary 
Louise Hodgson, 656-9391. 39/46
R.C. MITCHELMORE PAINTING 
LTD., qualified journeyman, reasona­
ble rates. Call Roger at 652-0526.
38/41
PIANO TEACHING IN Saanichton. L- 
MUS. Dalhousie University. Halifax. 
Phone 652-6315. 39/39
WALLPAPER, INTERIOR PAINTING, 
etc. Reasonable, reliable, neat. Quality 
work. Free estimates or advice. Satis­
faction guaranteed. Small jobs wel­
come. 656-6860. 39/42




1986 5 spd., 22,000 Miles
Monte Carlo $6,900
1982 2 dr. V6 Mint. 50,000 KM
656-7000
Dealer #8310
• LICENSED MECHANICS *
• 5 BAYS TO SERVE YOU 
• TUNE UPS • BRAKES • LUBRICATION
• TIRES • BATTERIES 
• SECURITY MUFFLER 




3429 Canora, Sidney 
CYRIL PRIMEAU — OWNER 

























• CONCRETE GRAVEL 
• We Load pickups & trailers








PLUMBING & HEATING 
New Construction and Repairs 






• AUTO MOTIVE • INDUSTRIAL 
• MARINE








• AUTOMCnriVE • INDUSTRIAL 
• MARINE • R.V.’S • FARM 
MOBILE SERVICE AVAILABLE
vrs4 656-5713
6 - 10019 GALARIN SIDNEY






BRITISH EUROPEAN MOTORS. 
Parts and service for ail imports. 
10124C McDonald Park Rd. 655-1151.
49/tf












PROGRAMS ARE VERY 
REASONABLE




1966 FORD 1/2 TON 4x4 whole or 
parts, Ford 390 motor offers. 4 tires and 
wheels 37x14x16.5 offers. 652-5892.
36/39
SERVING SIDNEY & DISTRICTS
INTERIOR - EXTERIOR 
& WALLPAPERING 
FREE ESTIMATES 655-1127
A SIGN IS OFTEN the only link 
between you and your customers. 
Make the connection with an attractive 
sandblasted cedar sign by Trillium Sign 




Complete Engine Service, 
Gas & Diesel.
Exchange Cyl. Heads 
Automotive, Marine, Industrial
655-3737
10124 Mcdonald Park Rd.
1964 mercury 4 OR H.T. body 
restored, painted pearl white. Engine 
390 C.I.D. 2 BBL. 80 per cent rebuilt 
not assembled. $300. OBO. 478-6055 
or 656-1151 Sandi. 36/tf
1942 DODGE 3 ton cab and chassis 











MORRIS THE CAT LANDSCAPE 
MAINTENANCE. Lawn care. Complete 
Service. Certified Pesticide applicator. 
Free ostimatoa, 652-4688. 39Af
USE OUR COMMUNITY NEWSPAPER NETWORK CLASSIFTEDS 
87 MEMBER PAPERS THROUGHOUT B.C. AND YUKON. 
CIRCULATION TO OVER 1 MILLION HOMES,
Z,4 MILLION REAOERS.
25 words for $159.00 
($3.00 each additional word)
Phone:556-11-51
DAN'S GROUNDS KEEPING. All 
phases of year round maintenance 
starting fall cloan-up. 652-4770. 34/48
AUTOMOTIVE EDUCATIONAL FOR SALE MISC. HELP WANTED
LEGAL
FAST EDDY'S GARDENING. Ponds, 
pruning, wooding, gonoral cloan-ups, 
now lawns — sood or sod — tall grass, 
brush-cutting. Any job wo can do. 
Phono Ed. 302-0351. 36/39
B.C. GARDENING. Lawn cutting, 
wooding, pruning, now lawns insiallod, 
Gonornl clonn-ups •— tall grass. No job 
too big, Phono Brad 386-4325. 36/39
Motorcyclos - ATC Tiros on 
Sale - Wooloy Boogor 25x 
13x9 fits 25x12x9 $79.95. 
WB-Copy 22x12x8 fils 22x11 
x8 $49.95, Carter Honda 
Shop - Honda salos, sorvico, 
parts, very compotltlvo 
1-BOO-663-B164.
100 Pickups, Vans 4 x 4’3, 
Ford, GMC, Chryslnr, Jonp,
Master 1988 Tax RelormI 
In-dopth corrospondonca 
course on por,sonal income 
tax. $225, fee cover,s all 
costs and is tax deduct- 
ihio Phono collocf PoraonnI 
Tax Sorvico - (403)482-5614. 
Reg i stored B.C, Privato 
T r a i n i n Q I n 3111 u 11 on, ...........
Trampolines - 14’ DIamotor 
"Fun Spot". $660. Warran­
ty. Monoyback guarantoo. 
Mailorder - Join many 
who'vo saved hundrods of 
dollars. Dolivory $35. Call 
Trampos Inc. toilfroo 1-800- 
387 :fi214,j416)769:7170,,,....
City Editor-Reporter requir­
ed for thrice-weekly com­
munity newspaper. Copy 
desk skilis essential, Ro- 
surnos to: Nanaimo Times, 
Box 486, Nanaimo, B.C. 
VdFt 5L5.
FOR FREE ESTIMATE 
CALL
656-5606
COMPLETE GARDENING Sorvicos, 
hedge pruning, clonn-ups, now lawns, 
hauling O.A.P. discount 650-a730,
38/30
Toyota, Nissan, olc. From 
$169 for 48 month total 




Buy/loaso any gas, diosol 
car or truck, now or used, 
OIroct from volume factory 
dealer, Call for T.ro-approv- 
od credit, Call collect 464- 
0271. D'')231.
Diploma c 0 r r e » p 01 Id e n c e. 
Free calendar. High school 
up-grading, accounting, 
management, administra­
tion, secfotarlnl, cornputors. 
Eatahlishnd 1964, Nalinnal 
Collogo, 444 Robson, Van­
couver, 688-4913 toll froo 1- 
BOO^-W;,12,81,..24,„,bpy,fa...„.....
LE COTEAU FARMS
"Boy Dlwcl from thn Grownr"




Bartlett, Rourre ( lardy, Loulaobonno
CANNING I^OMATOES
Orders non tsikrrn
A ■ . •
FRUIT TREES
T(linking , of (ilaniing this Fall?
Wo h«vo,.,.
• APPRICarS t APPLIIS • CHERRIES
• CRAB APPLES' PEACHES* PLUMS
* PEARS • QUINCE 
Orders now ttttarn
A ' ■
• PEnilNNIAlS • ClEf/IATIS
• lirJATICn* H0U5CPLANTS
• Hini'^CUS





FOOT CAF(E —•Domnallo pernonni 
nuroing enro 24 hourn, LJ.N. Hortlth 
SorviiMin, 305-2421. 34/42
PROFESSIONAL INHOME NURSING 
enro isorvIcoB. Yoarn rjf oxporlonco, 
C(tll(ifi<5"C029, 37/44
$1 Down loases a new car or 
truck, Seven year warranty, 
Payments from $139./Mo, 
O.A.C, Call loano manager 
at (604)465-8931 OL55B4
BUSINESS
OPPORTUNITIES.... ... ....... ..
Nowspnpof Opporf unity - 
Long established on tho 
B.C. Coast. Growing reve­
nues, growing area, Box 
221, c/o BCYCNA, 414 - 
1033 Davie Street, Vancou-
ver, n C. V6E 1M7.____ __
Flovofurionary DusTnosa; 
Body Toning Teblrn by 
Body Oealgn: Cotnpioto sol 
up and tralrilng, Low in- 
vostmont. High return. 1- 
800-661-8804. ......
Earn Your Tax Reform Cor- 
tlllcaio, Free brochuros on 
incomo lax courses or ba.sic 
bookkeeping, U a R Tax 
Sorvicos, 1845 Pembina 
Hwy , Winnipeg, Manitoba 




Aromatica - Mail-ordor 
scented and non-scented 
products', soasonings, toas, 
soaps, lotions, hnircaro, 
Srichets, candles, gill collec­
tions. Send $2, for Cata­
logue (rolmburar.rd Ural or­
der); Aromatica, 3442 West 
1at Avo,, Vancouver. B.C. 
V6R Ki7, .............
Lighilng FlYtures, Western 
Carraduni largesil diaplav- 
Wliolo!5,ile nnd rotall Frrm 
Catalogues available, Nor- 
burn Lighting Centre , 48CiO
Expanding Community 
Newspaper group on Van­
couver Island will have 
openings this fall for an 
exporiencod weekly news­
paper editor, a junior or 
Intor^modlato level reporter 
,and • a staff photographer. 
Candidates for editor must 
have solid reporting and 
photographic skills as well 
as direct experience In man­
aging a news loam and 
mjlllng at the community 
level. Candidates (or report­
er will have either a mini­
mum of throe years exper­
ience or havr) completed a 
degreo or diploma course In 
journalism. The photo-
Fa,St Hastings Sirnol, Burn 
13,C, V5<,........ ..
Fleavy Equipment Owners, 
poctod. " ‘ .............. .ina de Tested used 
parts. For most do/ors. 
loaders, oxcavnlors, skid- 
dors, graders. Also attach- 
monts and equlpmnrrt, 
sales. Financing available. 
.Same day gunles, (604)050' 





graphor pcisHlon requires 
(01prolossional level ability in 
both D/W and colour. We 
olfor a compotltlvo wage 
pnckngo, extensive benefits
Gfoonhouim and Hydroponic
proflf-sherlng and excellent 
Tc
Ruppllos. Bent fmlqcllor;^ and 
icln
CAN ACCOMMODATE ONE more 
Honlor lo uhnro a 2 bdrrn, tirrlf- 
conialruKl unit In our homo. Wo provide 
rnrralB, clonnlng. laundiv rrnrJ a frinnrlly 
(ftrnliy atm. Wo give 24 hr, euporviitlon 
and peraonni oaslntanco In availoblo, I! 
loquIrrK-J, Call 666-0730 in Gidnoy, 30/ 
4 0
Start your own Import/Ex­
port mail order huslnoss. 
even spare time. No money 
or experience, Sinr;n 1948. 
Free brochure Wado World 
Trade, c/o Cdn, Small Ou»l
ness Inst,, Dept. Wt, 1140 
Bellamy Road N., fjear-,..,,i t .................
borough, Qnl, MiH 1H4.
HARDY LAWN CARE












, Gdir 0SG-532I! 
4llci5fj,rn.
Keys Chords
REVOLU riONAW ICW 
CHORDIMG WETIiOD 
Piano - Organ 
Kf^yboardh
vvriy pay for yearfi of KHiiOns when 
"you tan bti pUiylng" in a few fitmri 
mcnthsl
Cslt mw lor your
NO OnUOATION
Earn good commission soil­
ing top line cnndlos, mils 
end chocpltilos to your 
friends and neighbour», Bo 
II Candy Time Represents- 
live Gall Colleen at 1-(604)
BU^INER^ERSONALB
Town Of Smllhnrs ■ Accept- 
Ing oKorn on a rear load 
garbage packer. 1978 Loach 
Mod, 1«4, S.N.T.-3 2293.
Friulpped with hydraulic 
contalnrtr attachment, (lood 
operating condition,. Used ,as 
"backup machine under 
March .30, 19M. This f'ackei 
requires a vehicle of spprox- 
imalrrly 14,0(X) kg GVW a 
108" clearance between the 
cab and tear axle, Heply; A, 
na r'lKnn, Town of 8ml(h»es 
P.O. Box 879, Srnithors, 
B.C, VOJ ?N0. .
FOH"KATejM18C.„,.„„.„,.„,.
pr rtg in Canada, Same 
d.iy .stilpplng, Toll tree orfL 
or lino 1 .fi00-6fi.3"f)6l9., 
Wofdern Water Farms, 1244 
Seymour Stroel, Vancouvre, 
Gall tor our catalqgun. .......
HgALTFl.:AND.,HEAUTY......
opportunity lor gtowlh and 
.advancement in a people 
oriented working environ-
rnrinl. Reply In writing only 
to Oeorgo Manning, Goner-
............................ Idal Manager, Island Publish­
ers Ltd , P.O. Box 7310, 
Station D, Victoria, B G, 
V9B 5B7,
nelln.'i A Is the brimtiy sen- 
saiion.of tlur decade. Fast 
growing safes operation, 
upporUiniiles lor sains 
agenls. Generous mernmls- 
nlon. Call 1-40.3-428-61.160
HELP WANTED
Wrislero toy company needs 
additional crirnmlssloned 
sales reprnnontnilvos lor 
busy fall sea.son. Teaching 
or child care an asset. 
Phone (403)258-1100, Write 
Teach H Toys, 8045 - 4lh 
8lro«i, 8.E., Calgnrv, Albar* 
ta, T2H 2A5,
Invitation to Tender. Man- 
ulaclurers opportunity 
study. Tho Cariboo-Chilcotin 
Economics Futures Commit­
tee seeks proposals from all 
individuals, companios, and 
•SO on interested In develop­
ing a list of manulaclunng 
opportunities m our Region 
Tho proposal should include 
how you will dfivolop tho f 
lust, cover all areas u( ec.ori- 
ornic aclivltv; osinblish 
priorities for the comrnittoe 
and a plan ol action as to ,» 
the drrvelopmoni of ttiosp 
priorities; and any oihrrr 
data or Horns ttt,it you loel 
are important, Proposals 
should include resume,s 
costs, nnd so on, Proposaia 
to be mailed lo: Cariboo- 
Ctillcolln Futures Commlt- 
loe, Sncorul Floor, 366 
Yorslon Street, Williams 
Lake, B.C, V2G 4jr., For 
more information, please 
call Di.iv al 392-3626. All 
proposals are Confidonilnl 
and must bo sulrmilled on 
or before the 30lh ol Sepl­
ombor, 1980, Tho Carltroo- 
Chilcotln Economic Fulureri 
committee hereby retains 
the right lo cancel this lend­
er or not eccopl any of the 
proposair) H none are acle- 
riualO;....
.. '
Logan Lake B C, - Olfers, 
Surplus homos, $34,200. up.
8 years old, 2x8 construe- 
lion, full hasemenin, Krrm- 
loops 30 minutes, Vatreou- 
vor via Corjulhalla 3Vj 
hours. Coniral (or orrtrn-
poneuftt, retired folks, year
Ireerriund rocregtlon, free ^ 
trornes cainlngue; Wrtte or 
t'.all Dave Mr.Biiri'le, Royal 
LePage, 109 Victoria SI reel, 
Kamloops. B.C V2C 124 or 
;374-2424 or 554-2114
MTC"Orl«ni»l Dating Ser­
vice. Specialized In Intro­
ducing lovply Orlenlol lad­
les, Tocal and overseas. 
Write 407 - 837 VJosi Has- 
Unas Streol, Vancouver, 
B.C, V6C 1B6 or 687-1759.
684-41198
EOUCATIONAL
Pet UltDc, ItJlvl I'uulii.. 
domain and Shareware soil- 
w,sre, Catalogue $1,(f0 re- 
fundable. H-D.-SK), Box 
2063. Surrey, U.C. VJW
Farm Prorirree • Good qutdl
50ly hay inr sale
■ $t, per square bale, $50and
so im 
12; ,il.
Esperiini'o ^ S'olF' Study Pack­
age, Bridge Lanouage. Qlo- 
rvufjon vvoyI.’T Gnm-
a ten semMoade, Call River- 




ning (or PMce Infernatlonal- 
ly Tlnlly In DivorBlIw Send
$5. for oackaga; 765 Brae-
'V, B.C. vet, j.M
‘atorage probtem.'if Uaeu 
Steam Ship containers, 8'x8’ 
x36’ long, Insulated and In 
.good cofHhtren.
(,ir Linda at (60‘’)!.K!C-7.1i/l
Are you loeklrifj lor a 
chance lo (unhor your ear­
ner In the newspaper busi­
ness/ Uo you went to mun- 
age n nownpeper? Have you 
got Bftloit r'jvperionco In llin 
newspefior industry'/ If tho 
ftnsiwwfs h,* ihese quisstlons 
,’i f a y ii, ."r n p p m 1 u H y h s'!» 
come your way. One ol 
weatern Ceneda'a leading 
nrrvxspaper companies has 
openings lor eogro.saiv') 
sales people end publishera. 
Several, i«les positions and 
two pub!lahftr.s ere required 
Immtsdlaiely. Apply tO' R,J, 
tuob) uratfiywt, uufserMt 
Manager, Cariboo Press, 
inn t'l. lit Avenue,
Vvuiianis i.rtKw,, l.FC, ■ vvv*
’uutlofi HvelUible in Pretty 
Northern B.C. town for full
Farilnsllc, wiry wall? Why 
■ (Iswall lor lunii ? Mnrlongn
time A.A.C.I. or Ft.2,B.C. 
appraiser, Send resume lo 
Flirt .'341 c/a Irdfirtor Nows, 
bux xLihU, smilhers, LUF 
VOJ 2N0,
and rumorluago money 
■ ‘ ■ din ■available ImmetlT lely Poor 
credit rating no problem.
Call Compatible Mortgaae 
2rn-?.'i35
A Progressive Nrirthorn 
Ford Dealership requires an 
aMOuntanl. Experienced In 
dealer accounting an asset. 




ICBC Injury Claims? Call 
Dairr Carr I fur/lit ■ 20 years 
a trial lawyer wllh live years 
medical school before law 
0-609-4922 (Vancouver). Ex­
perienced In ho,id miufy
('Of-
Overseas l^slllons, Hun­
dreds of lop paying posi­
tions. All occupfliions. Free 
uvtiiea, vvviM.saau tmpiuy- 
rnenl Gorvlces, Dept, CA. 
Box, 489, Mount Royal, Que- 
Lun. H3P uGl, Ceil teu-free 
1 DDO 361 2461,
and olhei majoi claims, 
contage fees ayallnhie,
■''ICBC'otTefod..mrriJ'fiiX).
Carey Linde got mo $194.- 
000,", G.N - Abhrtlslord 
Vancouver Lawyer Laroy 
tlndo (sinco 1972) ha* Free ’’ 
Inforihtillon. Phone 1-8B4- 
I tm, becona OfJimons Glad­
ly Givuu.
^ Wednesday, September 28, 1988 THE REVIEW 9781-2nd St., Sidney B.C. Rage B15
-i II AUTOMOTIVE BUILDINGMATERIALS
AA
PERSONALS
1982 CADILLAC. FLEETWOOD 
Brougham. Fully loaded, luxury car. 
Excellent condition. Only 67,000 miles. 
Clean and mechanically sound. 
$13,900.00 O.b.O. 655-1582. 39/40
ONE BROWN 3 SEAT sofa. $50.00. 
656-8168. 39/39
1978 COUGAR, 4-DOOR, 72,000 kms. 
P/3, P/B, am/fm cassette, new battery, 
good tires. Runs great $1350.00.655- 
1582. 39/40
HOT POINT WASHER and dryer, 
almond, $550.00 firm. 2 love seats, 
floral, soft blues and greys. $300.00 
ea.-$600.00 pr. Call 652-2885. 39/40
1984 PLYMOUTH HORIZON 4-door 
hatchback, 4 cyl., front wheel drive, 
am/fm stereo, 54,000 miles, excellent 
condition in and out. $3700.00. 652- 
6136. 39/42
GOLD/FLESH, TWEED, contemporary 
chesterfield. Good clean condition. 
$75.00. 656-9159 evenings. 39/40
SWIVEL ROCKER, $50.00. 656-2817.
39/39
1^ REIMERHARDWOODS LTD.
1973 TOYOTA COROLLA automatic, 
good motor, great second car. 656- 
3266. 39/42
DELUXE OAK, BABY set, wonder 
chair, highchair, stroller, carseat, brand 
new $500.00. 656-8185. 39/39
WHEELBARROW, $37.00; transporter 
$16.00.652-1395 . 39/39
NOW DISTRIBUTING PIONITE 









No. 4 - 6809 KIRKPATRICK CRES. 
R.R. 3, VICTORIA, B.C. V8X 3X1
GOT A PRODUCT you want to sell to 
the entire province? Through our inno­
vative Blanket Classified Advertising 
program, we can place your classified 
ad in more than 70 popular, well-read 
community newspapers which are 
delivered each week to more than one 
million homes throughout B.C. and the 
Yukon. Simply call our Classified 
Department at 656-1151 tor details. We 
can even arrange to have your Classi- 
lied Ad appear in more than 500 
community newspapers across Can­
ada. Your message vrill reach more 
than 3.2 million fiomes. 33/tf
WOMEN'S SEXUAL ASSAULT
Centre Crisis Lino 383-3232. We offer 
information, support and referrals. 24 
houre a day, 7 days a week. 33AI
COUNSELLING FOR FAMILIES and 
individuals ol all ages — serving the 
Peninsula. Community Counselling 
Service, 9751 Third St., Sidney. 656- 
0134. 33/tf
1974 DODGE SPORTSMAN VAN
$850.00 evenings 655-4076. 39/39
1377 HONDA CB 400 F 4 cyl. in 
showroom condition, collectors 
machine, 11,205 miles since new. 652- 
0473. $1400 00. 39/42
VEGA GT ENGINE complete with 
clutch and tiellhousing, running cond. 
$50.00; 2 Goodyear A70-13 White let­
tered summer tires, $30.00; 2 B.F. 
Goodrich A78-13 winter studded tires 
on Vega wheels $50.00; new white 
storm door 36”x80" $100.00; never 
been used, dual-control, queen size 









BAHA’I FAfTH For information phone 
655-4365. 33/52
TURKEY SUPPER and all the trim­
mings. St. Mary's Church, 1973 Cultra 
Ave., Saanichton. Saturday, Oct. 1, 
sittings at 5:30 and 7:30. Tickets $7.50 
each, available Sundays at the Church 
or phono - Anno Raymond, 656-5238.
38/39
ALLAN MICHAEL AND JANET (nee 
Palmer) are pleased to announce the 
safe arrival of their son Michael James 
Richard Meyer on Tuesday, Sept. 13. 
1988. Proud grandparents are James 
and Marjorie Allan, Richard and Carol 
Nuyens, Jack and Hilda Palmer. Spe­
cial thanks to Dr. Ford. Dr. Doorfferand 
all nursing staff at Saancih Peninsula 
Hospital. 39/39
SIDNEY BAHAI COMMUNITY extends
a warm invitation to join with us for an 
intercultural potiuck dinner. If possible, 
please bring traditional food and cos­
tume along with short song, poem or 
story about your culture. 6:30 p.m., 
Sunday, Oct. 2nd in School bldg, of 
Bowerbank and Ardwell. 39/39
EFFECTIVE, SUCCESSFUL quit 
smoking and weight conirol programs. 




HAMMOND ORGAN, Leslie speaker 
and rhythm unit; large Fisher wood 
stove. 656-2380. 39/42
BIRTHDAY PARTY MAGIC SHOW, by 




OVEREATERS ANONYMOUS. Silver 
T ti r e a d s Lounge, 10030 
Resthaven Dr.. Sidney. Mon's- 
7;30 p.m. For luther info. 656-9549 or 
4 74-4353. 33/tl
SAANICH PENINSULA ARTS & 
CRAFTS Annual General meeting. 
Mon., Oct. 3, 8 p.m. Legion Hall, Mills 
Rd., Sidney. Everyone welcome. Come 
and find something interesting to do.
38/39
WATER COLOUR CLASSES with 
Janet Remmer starting Thursday. Oct. 
6 th. 10 a.m.-12:30 until Nov. 24 th. 
Beginners and artists wanting to 
improve their painting abilities, register 
at Sidney Silver Threads. 656-5537.
38/39
ADULT BADMINTON. Wed. afternoon 
1-3. Drop in. Sanscha Hall. 656-4368.
39/39
ARTIST PATRICK CHU olfers semi­
private lessons on walercolor Wednes­
day 10 a.m. at his studio. 898 Downey 
Sidney $10.00 per lesson. 656-1730,
39/39
PAINTING & BODY WORK
Reasonable Prices • Rust Repairs 
Panel Replacement ■ Enamels or Acrylics 
Colour Matching ■ ICBC Clairrs
REGAL AUTO BODY
771 STATION ROAD
Days, Evenings ‘478-4-202 |
INCINERATOR BARRELS, $10.00; 
delivered. Phone Chris, 656-0065 or 
656-5648. 39/42
PRESTWOOD FtRELOGS 0.49 ea 
Totem logs $3.39 per ciln. (12 per ctn.) 
Lumborworld 2072 Henry. 656-8888.
38/49
BUFFET AND DINING table plus 6 
chairs. Beautilul custom built sola with 







22 TARGET RIFLE. First class condi­
tion. $30.00. 656-2751. 39/39
RECREATIONAL 
VEHICLES
GOLF CLUBS AND bag in exc. condi­
tion. Bargain $50.00. 39/39
15' CYGNET TRAILER, sleeps 4, 3 
way fridge, two burner stove, enclosed 
porti-potty, TV aerial, 10' canopy 
$1400.00 O.b.O. 656-2799. 37/39
1981 VOLKSWAGON Vanagon-Get- 
Away camper, $10,000.00. 656-9599.
39/41
SWEATERS! SWEATERS! SWEAT­
ERS! 2 for 1 until October 8 at the PCA 
Thrift Shop, 9783 Third St, a volunteer- 
run shop benefitting this community. 
656-3411 for further information or 
pick-up. 39/39
NAILS NAILS






1974 DODGE TRADESMAN, raised 
roof, fully camperized, rear seat din­
ette, good condition $2495.00.656- 
5342 . 39/39
RCA 20” COLORTRAK T.V. 6 yr. old, 
good condition, $175.00; wood T.V. 
stand, $25.00; zigzag sewing machine, 
$60.00; electric lawnmower, $65.00; 
golf cart, $35.00; table lamp tri-liie, 
$15.00; upright vac, $30.00; B&D saw, 
$20.00; other small appliances. 656- 
7670. 39/41
MUFF'S ELECTROLYSIS — perma­




ENERGY SAVER, BUILT in dis­









TWO SINGLE MATCHING comforters, 
flower design, new, $30.00 for pair, one 
single feather filled comforter, gold 
cover, like new. $15.00. 652-5694.
39/39
(Mil
COUCH, CHAIR, WASHER, dryer, 
double bed, offers. 383-8994 or 656- 
5981. 39/42
Superior Nutrition 
for the Life of your Pet
Available at:
FIBERGLASS REPAIRS. Major struc­
tural work to cosmeticcs. Commercial 
and pleasure craft. Work guaranteed. 
David; 656-0406. 37/42
STAND-UP VACUUM $18.00; washer 
$170.00; boxing gloves $10.00; chil­
dren’s soccer shoes; BMX $20.00. 
WANTED; stepladder, door in frame, 






WANTED — LARGE 15’-20’ fiberglass 
boat with motor and trailer; Also'fei^ui're 
large 14'-16’ open aluminum with motor 
and trailer. 383-1204. 38/45
i:
I
40 H.P. ELGIN (West Bend, Chrysler), 
complete with controls. Runs, but 
needs work or for parts, $100.00. 656- 
4828. 39/40
ADMIRAL PORTABLE dishwasher, 
almond, 6 cycles, energy saver option, 
5new condition‘$300.00.'Speed Queen 
portable washer/spin dryer. Harvest 
gold, very good condition $200,00. 
656-0624. 39/42
The Feed Barn I
I
PROFESSIONAL BUILT CLINKER 
boat, 13 ft. pleasure boat — used one 
year, good condition. 656-2396. 39/40
SURPRISE SALE — tapestry can­
vases. DMC and anchor wool, smock­
ing batiste, cross stitch, ombroidry, 
crewel kits, aida clothes and charts, 
plastic canvas. 20% off. Oct. 3-Oct. 8, 
Bradshaw and Brugge. 2426 Beacon 
656-4841. 39/40
10223 McDonald Park Road 
Sidney. B.C.
^ 655-4433 ^655-4433
CLASSIC 22’ WESTCOAST Japanese 
double ondor Gill netter converted for 
day cruising $5400.00, 656-8185.
39/39
GLASS FRONTED SHOW cases, 
largo 8'x3' $65.00, small 4'x2' $35.00, 
652-9961, 39/39
, 'TUESDAY thru SATURDAY,
ALBERG 22 SLOOP, glass hull, wood 
topsides, 8 H.P. Mariner O/B with sail 
prop. Moorage paid until April 89. Now 
condition throughout. 652-0473. 
$16,000 O.b.O. . 39/42
STOVE-GURNEY, oil, good condition, 
"Antique” fridge. Glass and brass 
table. Reasonable offers, 656-4337 
message. 39/39
I'a
NATURAL YOGURT MAKER $10,00, 
one waist length fur coal, brown, 
$200.00, one comont bird bath, $25,00, 
one brown lonthoretto orm chair, 
$50.00, pnlo blue curtains, 101/2x71/2 
each $.50,00. 652-1664 , 39/40
3 FT. RHODENDRONS, $20.00 each, 
656-3149. 33/39
12-SPEED, NEW Sutoki bicycle, mot- 
nlic blue wllh a Shlmann trip timer nnd 
Volin suede lonthor seal. 652-904 7,
36/40
M
'■ \ ' COMraQlxS
FOR POTS
Wo piQVirio loving enro lor your pot
while you're riwoy, or n helping hand
svhon !ifi.' fieU. hectic Petr.illing,
walkD, pot irul, liltor Gorvico, run
ctonniip , . 652-0552
SOMETHING NEW. Hove your bath­
room walls completely covered by 
6'’x6” mirrors, 656-60!>6 for estimate.
,38/39
ONE FREE TWO YEAR old Siamese 
cat. I louse broken nnd very lovonble, II 
iniorostod phono 055-3910. ,36/39
WANl TO INCRFASE YOUR MAR. 
KET'? l or $159 ()or week we can place 
your QU'mHilierl Ad In |nore than 70 
po|Hilrir, well -read comimieiiy nowiipje 
pets which ate ilolivrtrod each week lo 
more iltan one inllhon homoH througlv 
out ff C null llvt Yefinn ‘-'limply enll ear 
ClaniiifitMl t)epailmtHii al Of'el 1151 lor 
doifill's. U/tf
45 GALLON DRUMS, $7 00 lid oil; 
$4,00, lid on.. 656‘7733 n a,m.-4'30 
p m, Mon, lo Fii. 39/42
45 GALLON AQUARIUM, wllh metal 
stand, and misc, pans, $100, 652- 
5602. ,36/39
s MISCELLANEOUSWANTED
SAFE AND SOUND Pel Silling, Our 
Homo/Vkills To Yours, Dog Walking, 
Pt)i Clonn -ups, HousosilHng, Uondod 
nnd Insurer) Animal Lovers :tHl ■6.369,
,3H/‘10
DO YOU HAVE Irouhle golfing In ami 
out ol ihe hnlh, or oil the loilol? I.el tin 
lo'siall a grab mil. I'ree enlimnlo Phono 
650 OOGf). ^5-'ll
TOKENS A MEDALLIONS, bakery,
milk and mr’irchants lokrtns...good lor
5e or lOflotc, by r.ollec.inr. Also old 
fiostcardn and mlliiarin, Bfits nooft.
36/39
KITTENS FREE TO a good homo, 6 
w/ook(i old 652 2112 or BSP-eiari
, ag/'t.?
ADVENTURE ON HORGEDACK. 
Ouldmf Irnll tides. Open year round, 
Rockhaven Ranch. Resotvailotw, 47n‘ 
.302.3. If*''!
CHILD'S METAL WADING pool New 
or ttsorl (no slide) 656 3266, 37/40
SMALL AUTOMATIC CAR, prefer 
Toyola, In good condHIori, No nini 
4 n'l-yi. 37/4019'74 ‘10n2, 056..3200.
COMPLETE CAMERA OUTFIT: rujica 
M \ camera ftotfy. |v.wet winttor; 4:'). 
/fimat I 3.5 zoom lens; 2iimm 12.6 
lens; auto ntioftt) AZ (Innh; Ifmm, 
POiuin, 30mm uxiennion iulH"rti; 2X tel- 
everler; f.lik OtKKr niiwrf; rmnote nlii.il- 
ipr t(>lr»a.(i<'; ilotiuru gndgel hag Cmn- 
lileta kil only '1650 or nearesi oUer.
4 7li-1U56t>vr)nings/week,eiidn U»/lf
LARGE SUITCASES, Goml condillon 
650 0arj4, 39/39
METAL TURNING LATHE, 4" lo 6 "
Any condillon. 656 5961, 3g.'39
■¥<;
AMANDLA - - ItUernnlional iiripoils...
AlfItTin hnnkmn. (ewrrilrv, carvings. Id’ 
hal tJolls, Safari haiti, Aunirnitan hnin,
«j*r';liislvri tiwealern -..Redwood Cnnfrri
655-3121" 8(S/.I9
4X0 FOOT 'TRAIN mil mounlodon 3/4" 
plyWuvKl wllh. wOr.Kjrrn legs, will*'ItalilM 
arid mlso. parlti and sceneiY. Uo scale. 
$125, large si/ri (oriking spiing limse,
i.UUk, ,. DiT'/YI
ANTIQUE AND COLLECTIBLE |ierco- 
Inin, silver and glarts, also hanrf 
embroidered or crochtdnd linonn, 655 
3029, 39/39
SMALL MICROWAVE IN excelkinl 
cwidillon also washer nnd tltyer, 652-
3o/,:m.»
CLOTHING FROM THE Twin
nwenior sol, penny lonlors, oadilln 
shoos, nmn’M v/hlla |6c.k(ii| mo ihrougb 
blouses. 05S-1075, Any nlzo, 39,<19
If *13I-
LOOT'-- lAROE WHITE'-and grey 
spollecl malo cat, nwulotet), 3 yr. oki
tlrentwocHl area. 652 f.U06. 39/41
11..,
i-ll
COLONIAL TAOLB, 4 chriirs, solid 
wood, $375 W, lidun, sulie '• rlreiisor 
mul mirror,. 4 "rimwra ehest, 2 nigt'i
WANTEll . QtXJD USED wix)d rook 
move, rocking r;hatr, garden lools, 052 
2770. , , .30/39
FOUND! LADIES SLACK glattMis in a 
black case, corner ol MCiTiivIsli and 
Wem Hiuinlr,:h. f ound jOn Tliuriiday. 
656-1956 39M0
/(i ■ 3538,, ■. , 97/40 A |l GARAGE
I);;;:/; --/-SALES-'-/hij* CnAFTCMAM tO' RADfAL rtrm now
wliti ftliind nml $295 00
■ ■ , ' ■ ■ ;j//,f9 3 FAMflV GAHAOK «6l(i Sul, ex’!!, 1 
10 fi.fTi. a e (V), 2364 Ofcftnrd Avo.Oii .GODAN TOP LOADING air liolIt woofi






BABY HAMOTBRS, $4,00 r/ach. 6.56- 
6417, 36/39
t'rid, 8 ’.) p m 10446 ReBihiwen Dr. 
Rnlnornhlmd 39/39
LADIES COUL.D YOU USE rrorne
I • - . (r-





■ PU't /ipgi.'.fr,trior! Fee
CASTLE PROPERTIES (1982) L TD. 
113-9764 FIFTH STREET 





Due to extremely busy sales volume we require your home for our 
listing inventory. We may have a purchaser for your home on our 
exclusive ‘Purchasers Priority List*. Get action and good service 
and pay only 1% commission plus registration fee.
SUNNY SIDNEY 
S X S DUPLEX 
$124,900.
Fronting on two streets close to Beach 
access in Robert Bay, one side - two 
bedroom, other side - three bedroom. 
Large kitchen with eating area and lots 
of cupboards. Good condition 
throughout with extra development 
potential downstairs. For more info 




1/2 AN ACRE 
DEAN PARK
Lovely treed building lot next to 1865 
Dean Park Rd., no restrictions. Build 
your dream home or builder will build 






FREDDY STARKE 652-9602 
656-0747
FAMILY HOME 





Delightful brick/siding 3 bedroom ran­
cher. Brick fireplace in living room, 
sunny dining area, excellent kitchen 
and separata laundry room. New wall- 
to-wall throughout in neutral shade. 
Colourful awnings complete the at­





Just com pfetod 2 bdiia.:Ra nchor with 
family room. 4 piece ensuil^ sky­
lights, R.l. vacuum system, air ex­
changer and much more. Tho best 
buy on Ihe Saanich Peninsula. MLS.
LARRY OLSON 
656-0747 (24 hrs.)
Just a short walk to shops, beach, 
1-owner, 2-storey home a realty prac­
tical buy. It has 3 bedrooms, 2 baths 
and family room. The large sundeck 
has views of ocean and the Ar*acortes 
ferry. Tho alley at the back makes tor 
easy parking for RV or boat. $111,900. 
O.A.S.R,
PETER SMITH 
656-0747 (24 hrs.) 
1% REALTY SERVICE
WHY PAY RENT!! 
ONLY $43,900.
2 BH condo — bright co«»r unit. Well 
managed buHdlM cldM tfflfown and 
lran,5portaU<m^^aclpftB.4tioms plus 
glasMTCLl^ bay.^iw'^all pot wol- 
coi'ia1*‘»4^kLy-'occLipancy can bo 




Just listed, 4 bedroom house plus 
extra lot in oxcollont area. Possibly a 
third lot In tho lutura 
Call Now. O.S.A,P.
BETTER ACT FAST on 
this 3 - Bedroom Townhouse
Why? - because they don’t last long In 
this very popular Saanichton complex 
close to shopping center and bus 
routes. And particularly this one. M’s 
an oikI unit with 3 - bedrooms and 1 
1/2 baths. There’s an Osbourne wood 
burning stove In tho living room that’s - 
almost new - you’ll lovailH/Htbas/®?. ■» 
large 2,000 sq. ft. back yard and a 107 
sq. ft. patio. Your neighbours will be a 
pleasant mix of young families and 
rolirods in a happy, cosy atmosphere - 
and YES pets are allowed! But the 
units hero sell fast - so act quickly - 
call me now. Tomorow may bo too late. 
$87,000. O.A.S.P.










This top qually 3 bedroom rancher 
will be ready lor occupancy August 
31. Extra largo kitchen with loads ol 
cabinets. 4 piece onsulto, double ga­
rage, built-in vac roughod-ln, air ox- 
changer and much more. Codar si­




An alternate Real Estate Marketing system. 
The *Homeowner Assisted Sales Plan"
For a small rogistmtion loo, your homo is rogistorod with Iho 1% 
npalty Sorviro’n Hnmoov/nor Assistod Salos Plan. Our lioonsod 
Roallors do the rosti Onco your house has sold you pay only 1% 








located Qfi OUlLf CUL-Dl 
DRCtNTWOOD, tills homo otlerf
■SAC, IN
,,,,,,1, ...... . .................... bodrooniG
up and 2 dowii. Also downstairs is a Inrrjo roo 
room and J pioco balliiuoni. iloiiiu is vuiy biiyhl 
and lias I'loon lastotulty up-datod, Piivalo sun- 










“AWAY FROM THE CROWD’’
it's hard lo boliovo this proporly luis NOT SOLD 
YFT! Without a doubt this lovely 3 BR Rnnehor is 
ono ol THE HOTTEST DEALS around, Urge 
country kitchon, nice priGtoial soiling on 1 boauti- 
tul aero in Norlli Saanich. Tl'iis you must noo • 
w o u i ft you b e I i 6 V 0 I $ 1 2 9 i 9 0 0 .
"GET OUT OF THE RAT RACE”
For a very small invostmoni 
you ran own Ibis Ihriving own Boss 
Taka Out DusinostJ. This 
Fisti n' Chip Shop hari a 
gofKl enlahlinhed clieninl A 
will (lonerato a gennroufi 
income lor years lo como.




2481 BEACON AVE., SIDNEY BC Tom Flahor
n
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m cr msmm- 11OBITUARIES ME LEGAL m NOTICES LEGALNOTICES
A STEP ABOVE
Vancouver Island’s Newest 
Dance Supply Shop 
is Proud to Introduce
BLOCH’S PRO-LITE ballet 
slippers, point shoes, and 
Ultraflex jazz shoes
AVAILABLE & INSTOCK 
at
A STEP ABOVE
213-1551 Cedar HilIX-RD 
Victoria, BC V8P 2P3 
Phone: 477-0112
Drop in to see our fine dance- 
wear, aerobics, and jazzercise 
selection, (incl. R.A.D. leotards) 
and lo meet LIZ BURDETT, the 
proprietor, who has been in­
volved in the Greater Victoria 
dance scene for the past 7 yrs. 
as a parent, fund-raiser, and 
general volunteer.
fJiail Orders Welcome
A STEP ABOVE is devoted to 
I your every need and will be 
I happy to fecial order.
I Open Sundays
I Till Oct. 30/88
477-0112
SANGSTER — Mary Lilliam passed 
away peacefully at Saanich Peninsula 
Hospital on September 16, 1988, in her 
82nd year. Predeceased by her hus­
band, Alexander in 1973. She is sur­
vived by daughters, Betty, Louise, 
Wendy and Genevieve; son, Allan; 
sister. Flora; brothers, Frank and Jack 
Allan; twelve grandchildren and six 
great grandchildren. No funeral by 
request. Arrangements though the 
Memorial Society of B.C. and FIRST 
MEMORIAL FUNERAL SERVICES 
LTD. 39/39
SAVE YOUR USED STAMPS. West­
ern Square Dance Association collects 
all used Stamps. Proceeds to Cancer 
Fund. Drop them off at The Review.
33/tf
PENINSULA COMMUNITY ASSOCI­
ATION Thrift Shop. Funds generated 
by this shop stay on the Peninsula to 
provide services to the local residents 
through the programs offered by P.C.A.
We appreciate your donations of furni­
ture, appiiances, household items, 
ciothing, etc. Please call 656-3511 to 
arrange convenient pick-up or deliver 
to Depot at 9751 Third Street, Sidney. 
The Thrift Shop is open from 9:00- 4:30 
Monday to Saturday. Thank you for 
helping to support P.C.A. 33/tf
HAND KNIT SV^EATER fashion show 
and dinner. Tickets $15.00. Georgettes 
Fabrics or phone 655-7037 Oct. 5th at 
Coiombo’s. 34/39
SQUARE DANCING IS FUN. Lessons 
start Sept. 19th. Marg and Jack Weber. 
384-8371. 36/39
WELCOME BACK! Sanscha Flea Mar­
ket starts again on October 2. Opening 
specials on tables. For information, call 
656-3372. 37/39
ADULT BALLET AND JAZZ: Fun and 
satisfaction with qualified professional 
instruction. Whether you are a beginner 
or have danced for years, the Penin­
sula Dance School has a place for you. 
Classes start October. Call 656-8978.
38/39,.' ,
THRIFT SHOP AX St. Mary’s Church, 
1973 Cultra Ave:; Saariichton, open on 
Friday, September 30, 10 a.m.-3 p.m.
X ■ ■ ,39/39.
WEE COLLEGE! ’
Wee College Program (interdenomina-, 
tional) offered at the Sidney Pentecos­
tal Church. Meeting once weekly. 
Freshman class commences Thurs­
day, October 20, 1988 from 1:00 p.m. 
to 2:30 p.m. for 4 and 5 year old 
children.
Sophomore class commences Wed­
nesday. October 19, 1988 from 6:30 
p.m. to 8:00 p.m. for 5 and 6 year olds. 
This course is 20 weeks long teaching 
the children the importance of the 
Bible, memorization of Bible verses, 
learning the books of the Bible. Tho 
children also learn through color asso­
ciation. puppets, stories, handcrafts, 
song and much more.
For more details please contact (Mrs.) 
l.ee Murray 656-3712 in tho mornings,
39/41
We are now offering 
at no additional cost
Saturday, Sunday 
Evening & Statutory 
Holidays Services


















THE FAMILY OF EDWARD Postnikoff 
wish 10 thank all tho nursing sialf of 
Saanich I’oninsula Hospital lor taking 
such good atro ol Edward and being so 
kind and siijjpwrtivo to Uio Itirnily rnom- 
bors. Thank you to our neighbours (or 
being so supportive. Special thanks to 
Or. VValte, Dr. Smith and Dr. l.obbettor. 
Blosmyounll! 30/30
rwisH TO^iZfiN
sponsors Cord Martman Excnvatlng, 
the Sidney Morclianls and Tho Review 












Help fund roobarch, cKJucaiion, 
and pationf boi vico. ('Moaso mail 
donallona with Iho name of Iho 
docoasod, nnd tho namo and 
address bf tho noxi of kin lo:
Saanich Peninsula Unit 
Canadian Cancer Society 
Box 2500,
Sidney, B.a V8L 3Z4
3 OBITLIARIES
LAND ACT
NOTICE OF INTENTION TO APPLY 
FOR A DISPOSITION OF CROWN LAND 
IN LAND RECORDING DISTRICT OF 
VICTORIA AND SITUATED IN PATRICIA 
BAY
TAKE NOTICE THAT Eric 
Charman of Victoria, Real Estate Agent 
INTENDS TO APPLY FOR A LEASE OF 
THE FOLLOWING DESCRIBED LANDS: 
CC^MENCING AT A POST PUNT­
ED AT THE MOST WESTERLY COR­
NER OF Lot 6, Block 5, Sections 9 
and 10, Range 2 West. North 
Saanich District, Plan 1437, 
THENCE 324° 48’ 75 metres. 
THENCE 54° 48' 20" 29 metres. 
THENCE 144° 48’ 20” 73 metres, 
THENCE SOUTH WESTERLY TO 
THE POINT OF COMMENCEMENT 
CONTAINING .21 ha more or less. 
THE PURPOSE FOR WHICH THE 
DISPOSITION IS REQUIRED IS FOR A 
PRIVATE MOORAGE FACILITY.
COMMENTS CONCERNING THIS 
APPLICATION MAY BE MADE TO THE 
MINISTRY OF FORESTS AND UNDS 
851 Yates Street, Victoria, B.C. V8W 3E7. 
387-5011, File #1405072 
Dated 15 September 1968
Eric Charman 
By His Agents 
Messrs. Homo Coupar 
Barristers & Solicitors
HOUHS - 366





P.O. Box 1000, 
Saanichton, B.C. 
VOS 1 MO,
Funds needed to fund costly, 
modern, medical equipment 





NOTICE OF INTENTION 
TO APPLY FOR A 
DISPOSITION OF 
CROWN LAND
In tnnd Recording District of North 
Sannlcti nnd slluotod nt 1110 land- 
send Rond. Take notice Ihni Mr, 
Cordon Hill ol 4887 I3lli Avo,, Oolln, 
(i.Ci, occupnilon nuslriotui man, 
Inlonds to apply lor n Liconco ol 
occupancy ol tho following doscrllied 
lands; Lot A, Sruition 24 Rangei i 
West, Norlli Rftnnich District Finn 
11191, , '
Cornnumcino al rxiiil pl/inied 2 M of 
N.W. pin thonco GSM N; thence OM 
W; tttonoxv GGM S; ihonco nM E; nnd 
coninlnlng 440 aq'.m, ha more or 
lOflll.
Tho purpooo (Of which dlsposiilon 
is required la I’rivaio Mooingo, Com- 
monm concerning ihia npplicniion 
may bo made to the Ministry of 
Fomsis fl Lands, 851 Yales Rtreoi, 
Victoria, BiC. VOW 3E7, 387-5011, 
File 11140f.i073 
Dated 15 AugusM 080
ALTYPE CONOTRUCTION 
SERVICES LTD, 
10713 McDonald Pk. Rd.
SIdnoy, n.c.
holder —' Suddoniy, m lior long-tlmo
) ' ( 1,, Tt •//'' nilirtey H C ,■riuiniiUtt V,. >. ' I ■ L. , ■
ori SoptomiM'rr ItJ, UH»J. Mr». Thelma 
HutpI Hold(*f, in hor flPnd yoar. Sho 
was ixirn In Rpglna, Saekidcf)uwmi,
hliw II, !,,urviw»jiJ by lii/r liuSfwiitid, Gor 
Uuii brett-.Of-!. n/'H, SfiMkamhewnn. 
WIlNfiih. hlrttfwor111, Siiaknlcliowan; wls- 
lora Man. Knnnfiiovi, Kritikidcliownri. 
Wilma, Cniitomln; an woH «» many 
nii'K.’or* ond noplwVin/ ncro»e CAnH(,LL A 
notvleo v/risTttcild Thurt/cwy, 
Soplombor ?:'f. nt 3 
Chnpel of FIRST Ml:MORIAL, FUN-
Oromahon, Ffowor# ornlofully ditdinwl. 
Arrngrmifmtr. through Tho Momotm 
rjtoutrly.wl d.w. , .
LAND ACT
HCmCE OF INTENTION TO APPIY 
FOR A DISPOSITION 
OF CROWN LAND 
In l.»r»1 ritKerdlnq rikloH d Nodh hBii'
nk;li,
TiO,# neilce lh«l Mr. CIny W, Vll»« A 
Knirrsriiw) Vilnii d 1032 l.riml*ond noed, 
nwnwy, 9,0,, nu»ln«*itnwn, Wsrtdt lo »/)■ 
(ily (er k l.lcnrir,# el OixupnnrY el thtt
l(it» A.n, nine 3247?, 24, nanq#
1W, Nodh Snankh DHil/ld.
Ci;n*twmriiix) ni « |y*t plnrSed fiM Itiw 
N.f. rirwil (It Id *, tliniK.* (iM4 N; i)K*nr«
liM W, 1li«n(,(* f-f.M 8i Itii'imie ftM t.
'(I,'ll pw(|A,rt»» /i,f (iia t.S
twru.ftKl 111 prlviiirt nvKtriio*, ili
ComrtMrt* rmnrmirilno thi* iinf.lkiSttn rn<«y
t»w rei»1ti In (ii« Miwilrv d (<«<»*<• A
libi VAinit MkmV, Vntnen, IIC. VliW II-/.
SrMAII,
riiiilio uowj/o
0d«d Aofl. IS, luryj
AMyr>« Coniklrudkw ltd,
awniiy, BC. Vtil. SXft 
fi.*4t-TO1 •
LAND ACT
NOTICE OF INTENTION TO APPLY 
FOR A DISPOSITION 
OF CROWN LAND
In Land Recording District of Victoria 
and situated Pym Island.
Take notice that Altype Construction 
Services Ltd. of Sidney, occupation 
construction, intends to apply for a 
licence of occupancy of the following 
described lands;
Pym Island, Section 103 Victoria 
Dist.
Commencing at a post planted on 
beach access at the end of Dolphin 
Rd. at Swartz Head in Sidney (Col- 
burne Pass) 2133M to Pym Island 
(Colburne Pass) S.W. side of Pym. 
The purpose for which the disposi­
tion is required is: water line. 
Comments concerning this applica­
tion may be made to the Ministry of 
Forests & Lands, 651 Yates Street, 
Victoria, B.C. V8W 3E7. 387-5011. 
File#l405069 Dated Aug. 17,1988 
Alltype Construction Services Ltd. 
10713 Mcdonald Park Road 




Some people take 
months to sell 
Their house . . .
To sell yours it 
takes just WEEKS 
callJACK WEEKS 




TOWNHOUSE. 3 BDHM., 2 BATHS.
Fenced yard, storage shed, near 
schools. Close to library. 5 blocks from 
main st. Stove, Iridge, lawnmower and 
drapes incl, $69,8CXD. 656-4587. 38/41
BEAUTIFUL BRENTWOOD BAY fully 
serviced lot for sale, 7ax 128, quiet cuT 
de sac, possible water views. $59,000. 
652-4357 after 6:00. 38/39








NEXT WEEK YOUR 
HOME COULD BE HERE
■' / \
;bn6l2i_^f arnsnoii-i .-.VCKI inu:-::
OUR MOST RECENT LISTINGS
ARDMORE CONTEMPORARY
3 Bedroom Westcoast Contemporary home located in the splendid 
Ardmore area on .79 acre. This magnificent 1979 built home has 
separate dining room, family room with wood stove, and country- 
style kitchen with an amazing amount of cupboard space and 
eating area. Wood panelled den is nice for those looking to do some 
work at home. Upstairs you will find 3 spacious bedrooms including
4 piece ensiiite with sunken oval tub and large separate shower. 
Double garage and separate 22 x 24 building outside has lots of 
room for cars and a workshop area. Vendors have purchased and 
have authorized me to sell at the unbelievable low price of 
$192,500.
ESTATE STYLE LIVING
Is possible on this 1.50 acre property located in Deep Cove. The 
home, over 3,000 sq. ft., is well constructed and designed. Roomy, 
elegant living room leads into dining room and a sprawling kitchen 
with lots of cupboard space and a large comfortable eating area. 
Upstairs you’ll find the bedrooms (4) including a large comfortable 
master suite. Family Room upstairs is big enough for a pool table 
and much more. Elegant grounds are in the front of the property and 
with a 3 stall barn and 3 large paddocks at the rear of the 
property.Offered for sale at $198,000.
“SOME TIMES YOU JUST FEEL IT”
VIEWS -- OCEAN ~ ISLANDS — SIDNEY LIGHTS
$235,000
Walking into this home, I knew I had found something special. Your 
ground level entry leads you into an executive style home with 5 
bedrooms, 3 bathrooms on two levels. Lovely colour tones 
throughout the home with vertical blinds, live appliances, Nutone' 
stereo intercom, Osborne wood stove, and more. Excellent quality 
throughout in every room. Just look and compare, but don't delay. 
Entertain on the upper or lower deck and capture the views, sun and 
fresh country air, Fiadiant and wood lieat add to ttiis super insulated 
home to keep costs as low as $45.00/mo, in winter, Call today for 
your appt. to view this marvelous new listing,
--saSClL’T- »• ,,;|t
-'llu .fi/'A-.4.1-
SEEA MUST TO ai
For those desiring quality anri elegance in a homo. 
This 3 bedroom Dean F’ark Homo is located o'n llio Souili Slope and 
receives lots of .sunstiine and v/aterviows. Separate dining roam Is 
elegant and loads into largo rnodern kltr-hen will) spacious onling 
area, l.nrgo unfinished basemont Is nice and open and available lo'r 
davolopmont with area (or lots of room.s, woodstove, and bntliroom. 
Garage is big enough to fiandle lanio cars and pick up Itur-ks' 
.....‘7,500, ' ''
“RANCHER BY THE SEA"
Just imagine yourself sitting in your favourite chair looking out 
across that vast blue ocean to Islands aruL Mountalna beyond, 
Could you ask (or more? Only minutor- from downtown Sidney! 
buses, beach, this home should be tfm aiuswer lo all your droarnf.! 
This three bedroom home with four piece balfi, 4 piece orisulte will 
be finished in your favoi,jrife colours if you net now. Sit by tho (ire 
and look out througli 25 ft, of window lo sailboaf'; uacinr) around 




This cute 9 bedroom f'!,anctioi’ if, now on l!io rnarki.i!. Ju;4 ui.der 
1,000 sq. ft, with 4pc. bath, fireplace, Inundiy room, partdinished 
converted gnrrtge lo work shop. Close to town, bus, sciioolf., Call 
soon,
LOOKING TO BUILD?
..nyoly, (nirly level lot tocaled at tfio end of a c(,il de
Pmrii'Wl'ind rimi 
at $59,500. '
'r'ltwrir txnmr In itin nUncr nf flic ctr,'
"ac in the
'ty.
,. _ PENINSULA PROPERTIES
SEABOARD PLAZA KEATING XRD 652-5171
CALL FOR AN UP TO DATE MARKET EVALUATION
UN YUUH MUWIb lUUAY!
IWippil




You've never seen a blue ribbon winner like this one! Deep Cove 
country living v^ith southern exposure, professionally landscaped, 3 
stall barn, riding ring. 4 vehicle parking plus inside the most 
delightful 3 bedroom house. The double glazed windows, heatilator 
fireplace up and woodstove down make for cozy living and cut down 
heating costs. Bright kitchen offers oak cabinets breakfast area. 2 
1/2 baths, family room has bar! For the best bargain call today. 
$129,900.
DOUG CAMPBELL penny baker
655-1556 656-8197
PAGER: 388-6275 #2224 PAGER: 388-6275 #2366
“CUSTOM BUJLT HOMES, 
V5EW LOTS AND MORE!”
VERY UNUSUAL FIND
Planning to retire on the beautiful Saanich Peninsula? Where you 
can walk to the beaches, marinas, Sidney shops and parks and 
cuddle up in the cutest coziest of nests this fall? Then come on and 
see inside this lovely rancher, everything’s on one floor for easy 
access, 1200 sq. ft., 2 bedrooms. 1 bath, large family room with 
fireplace to cut costs and keep the whole house cozy warm. Dine off 
the gallery kitchen with sliding glass doors overlooking a lovely 
landscaped, fully fenced yard. Plus quiet location and more. 
Reduced to 102,500. To view call Marten.
3 Bedroom rancher, over 1250 sq. feet, 3 years old. Large living 
room with fireplace and vaulted ceilings. 1 1/2 baths. Kitchen has 
European cabinets. Mini blinds throughout. Great location on 
trans. route. This is a bargain hunter's dream come true!! To view 
call Doug or Cathy today. $104,900.
3 Custom Built Ocean view Homes. 3 different floor plans. 
Choose flooring and colors yourself, all on secluded lots in Bella 
Vista, Tanner, from $149,900 to $179,900 and up.
2 ACRES and Older home, great holding property, $87,900.
1 ACRE UNOBSTRUCTED OCEAN VIEW LOT
Green Park Estates with southern exposure, flat, level sunny lot
ready to build your home of distinction on today!! $79,900.
Green Park - 30 lots from $39,900 and up.
Cloak Hill - 16 1-ACRE LOTS 
Curteis Point - 9 1/2-ACRE LOTS
Don’t Forget to Phone
DOUG CAMPBELL
655-1556 Res.
NRS BLOCK BROS. REALTY
656-5584 {24 ^ ^
Your Peninsula Specialist
.. ..........
DOWN A COUNTRY LANE 
A rare opportunity av,faits the decerning buyer... a unique property 
over 2 acres, a pretty little pond, country setting, barns, stables, 
storage sheds, fenced and crossed fenced. The house is picture 
perfect, whether entertaining or just relaxing you’ll do it in style over 
3000 sq. ft. Spacious sunken living room and dining room, large 
family roomy;ith airtight stove. Kitchen is very modern with island 
and all built-ins. The bonus is the unique master suite — you really 
have to see it. Large basement serves as garage storage area and 
workshop. Country tranquility and luxury await you. Come view 
today. $230,000.
WHAT A DEAL!
Where, on today's market can you get a 3 bedroom, 1 1/2 bath home 
for only $103,700.? Oh yes, it also has a workshop and a family 
room, drywalled 8. waiting for your finishing touches. Call me quick 




SERVICE For Over 20 Years
MARTEN HOLST
656-7887
PAGER: 388-6275 #2151 
Sidney: 656-5584
POTENTIAL PLUS!
This well carmi-lor 3 B.R., 2 bath homo in popular Sidney location 
boasts tiardwocxi floats undor now oorpot, covod ceilings, hoatilator 
firoplaco, double windows, R40 insul. Now Dock, and loads of 
recent upgrading, plus a huge 60x180 ft, lot proposed multi-family 
in tho community plan, Call for details or appi, to viow.
LOOK NO FURTHER
If price is important ft you need a full size home, then circle this ad I 
A two bedrexMn up, one dov/n, full basement homo in Sidney with a 
handy location. Bright ft big is tho kitchon and tho living room 
boasts hardv/ood floors nnd a fireplace. A separate single garage 
sits in tho backyard, perfect for storage problems. All this, only 
$94,900. — Now M.L.S.
A REFRESHING DIFFERENCE
This apoHoss beauty sits in a popular (amity area of Sidney, with an 
oxcollont olomontary school next street over, Mndo up of four 
bedrov'jms. throe baths, spacious ontorlaining fi living space, nil 
blended logothor with tastotull docorating, The homo sits on an 
ample 80 x 115 tool lot, fully fenced ft freshly landcapod. Onco 
insido, you'll love the warm fooling, Offered nt $132,500. ML31825
UNIQUE PIERS ISLAND!
Evor dioam of a nozy, private watorfiont hide-away only minutes 
from homo? T his Is iti A 3 B.R. chalet with new Europoan Kitchen, 
cozy firoplnce insert, loads ol docks, slops to boach, and terrific 
views I This Island is Iruly uniquol Call now for moro Information.
k PAM 8i BOB
KING
656-3257
N.R.S, BLOCK BROS, REALTY
656-5584
WE’RE READY FOR YOU
To view this two lovol home on ono full acre In Doop Cove, Foaturos 
include a double garngo, built-in vacu-flo, throe bodrooms ft don, 4 
pen onsuilo, and a dock off tho kitchen. This homo war. built in 1987 
and offms over 1400 sq, foot ol finished area, willi Iho downsfnlrr. 
left lor developing as you please, Call mo today, and make this 
house your homo. MI..30413
PRIVACY & WATERVIEWS
Aro all yours in this roomy home on a very private sotting of nearly 
orto half acre. Watorviews from the kitchen, dining, living room ft 
mastoi bedrfxim. ('oaturos include a double garage, workshop, fruil 
Iroos, privato dock off kitchon, ample storage ft a complete in-law 
Eiiito dnwnsinirn, Offering country living in an area close to town. 
Asking price of $159,900. ML 30087,
JANET ROOKE
656-5584 (24 hrs.)








SAANICH PENNINSULA REALTY LTD.
656-0131
MON. - FRL 8:30 a.m. - 5 p.m.
CASTLE PROPERTIES (1982) LTD. requires two 
active Realtors. Commission split starting at 75 per 
cent. Semi-private office in busy shopping centre 
location. Some leads supplied. No franchise or 
deskfee.
Company pays for;
☆ Business Cards m Brochures
☆ Signs A- Mail outs
☆ MLS Book fees ☆ Some advertising
☆ All stationery ☆ Photocopies
24 HR. Telephone Answering Service 
For a confidential interview contact 
Freddy Starke 656-0747
BY OWNER. FtRST time on market, 
open house Sat.-Sun. 12-4 p.m. Oct. 1 
and 2. 2023 Hornby Place, Sidney. 
Attractive 4 bdrm. family homo on quiet 
cul de sac, two full bathrooms, family 
room with Osbum woodstove, south 
facing sundeck, v/orkshop, excellent 
condition. S112.500.00. Phone 656- 
5786 . 39/39
2 BDRM TOWNHOUSE WITH garage 
in Sidney. One block from stiopping 
and other amenities. 1 yr. old. Solid 
consinrction. Only 4 units in complex. 
Prices to soil. Realistic offers consid­
ered. 656-5371. 39/39
BY OWNER. New 2 Bdrm. plus den, 
townhouse. 2 baths, heated crawl 
space - skylights - appliances incl. 
Double garage, with door opener. 
Patio. 656-2374 . 38/39
SIDNEY RANCHER — 3 bdrm.. 
rancher by owner, quiet cul de sac, 
huge kitchen, pantry, double car gar­
age, greenhouse, garden, garden 
shed, many extras! $122,900.00. 656- 
7374. 39/39
REALTY WORLD - Sidney Realty
2343 Beacon Avenue, Sidney
656-3928
WANT more; SPACE? > ‘ ; <.
Excellent home for those requiring that “extra space". In 
addition to the fully renovated main floor there is a full 
basement with extra bath, carport and garage. Need 
more space? There is a separate 20 x 24 garage and 
workshop or office in the rear yard. The outdoors can be 
enjoyed from the large south facing sundeck and the 
easy care yard. For more information on this $123,500. 
beauty call:
ROELJ.REYM 656-3928 or 656-8878
Frank Fonn - 656-0079 
Kal Jacobsen - 656-2257 
Roel J. Reym ■ 656-8878
Sandy Sandison - 656-9372 
Frank Skidmore - 656-9639 
John Bruce - 656-6151
HARRY ft/IcCOWAN
p
OPULENT VIEW-SITE 3 STORY
Conlompornry. On a full aero, In lovoly countrysido. Socurily 
systom, 2 firoplacos, paddio fans, vaullod collingr., nkyliqhls, mastor 
SLiito w/iipa, formal dining room, thermal glass, custom blinds, bay 
windows, largo viow dock, shako roof, 3 BR/TJ balhs, ALSO ‘ 2'Oar 
garagci * RV pad * Ono year old * Eledronlc Door Oporior * 
Groa! family area * Main-lovol laundry ’ Walk-out basemont ‘ 
Eincirio hoai * Carpoting. OUTSTANDING VIEW PROPERTY 
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A NEW COMPANY
with years of eiperience
FENINSDLA WELCOME TONRS PENINSULA PROPERTIES
Centrally located in the heart of the 
Peninsula, for ail your real estate needs. Our 
staff are local people living and working in 
the area for year.
You know you can trust us.
TERRY CUSHING
Terry,s extensive experience in 
leasing commercial and industrial 
properties is greatly needed here on 
the Peninsula. As Terry himself says 
"I may not be the best, but I'm in the 
top two or three.”
ALEXANDRA FISHER
Our "Rookie”, Alex’s endless energy 
and steel trap mind have produced 
results in her new career. If you want 
honesty and enthusiasm, call Alex.
DEBORAH GRAY
Formerly of NRS Block Bros. Realty, 
Sidney, has made the move to NRS 
Peninsula Properties. Deborah ranks 
as one of the top 100 Realtors in the 
Victoria area, and is notorious for 
always being "ON TIME". So for 
prompt professional service call 
Deborah and get service with a 
smile.
JOAN HEADRICK RAY HEADRICK
Ray & Joan Headrick fromerly of NRS Sunshine Realty, joined forces with 
NRS Penisula Properties to be an unbeatable team on the Peninsula. Ray & 
Joan both rank in the top 10% of the industry and have gained a reputation
“as the ones to call to get the job done". ■■
JUANITA HUTTON-POTTS
Juanita has boon associated with 
NRS in tho Victoria area for 4 years, 
and spocinlizos in Iho Saanich 
Peninsula area. Juartita provides ox­
collont sorvico and guarantoos 
100% follow-up.
S. “PADDY" PADDISON, CD
Paddy’s Roal Estate Clienlo will bo- 
nilit from a wealth of oxporlonco 
garnorod from his career In Iho 
R.C.A.F. and 8 years as owner 
/manrigor ol a local tuiniluro outlol. 
Paddy'is aciiyo in tho community 
and Prosonlly Servos on Iho oxo- 
culivo of tho 000 Pacific Wing 
R.C.A.F. A.
GILBERT GUTFREUND
Gilborl brings 9 years ol Prolessional 
Property Managomont oxporlonco lo 
NRS Peninsula Proportlos. For : 
Professional and thorough attonlion 
to your singlo, multi-family, com- 
morcial or industrial proportios, call 
Gilbort
CHERYL ACHTZNER
As our Salos Administrator Choryl is 
a koy mombor of our loam, extends 
a bright, cheery wolcomo to all who 
call or drop in.
CAROL ST EWART
As secrotnry to Ron Kubok for tho 
past 1 1/2 yrs., Carol enjoys a variety 
of rosponaibilitios including helping 
Ron beconio Number 1.
BILL ROBSON -
Bill is no stranger to real estate on 
the Peninsula. Bill has been a sales- 
main and the former manager of NRS 
Block Bros. Sidney, and brings over 
20 years experience to the office.
RON KUBEK
Last year, Ron was No. 2 for NRS 
Block Bros. In all of Canada and No. 2 
in volume on the Victoria Real Estate 
Board. Ron is a long term Peninsula 
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